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AOtfüR RIVER FROZEN.
Stretenski, Russia, "Oet. 12,-The 

navigation of the Amur river is closed 
owing to a hard frost and heavy enow 
fall. A barge loaded with winter cloth
ing has been destroyed by fire. Gold 
mining hi this region has been reduced 
by one-half1 owing to lack of miners.
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FORTY-FIFTH YEAR.
:

Japs Held THE CRAFTY MONGOLIAN.
Letter Written by Li Hung Chang Dis- 

phty#Ssual,s6|kee Characteristic.

Louden, Oct. 12.—The Times today 
published the summary of a letter al
leged to have been written by Li Hung 
Chang shortly before his death, predict
ing that little harm would come from 
allowing the Russians to hold Manchu
ria because it would lead to war between 
Japan and Russia, and then China, by 
espousing the winning ride would be 
able to recover. Manchuria.

RUSSIANS RELEASE MAIL. x
St. Petersburg, Oet. 12.—According 

to the understanding here, the mail on 
board the steamer Calchas was released 
under order of the prize court.

Make No WINNIPEG WIRINGS. A GHASTLY ÎTND.

Investigations in West Indies Reveals a 
Frightful State of Affairs.

Kingston, St. Vincent, Oct. 12—Bar- 
barous superstition which prevails 
among a portion of the people of the 
West Indiau islands is the basis of a 
ghastly and extraordinary crime that 
has come to light in the island of St. 
Lucia. The finding of the heart and 
hands of a white child in the possession 
°£ Ohiman (a negro sorcerer), led to 
the discovery that the child had been 
-murdered and the body mutilated in or- 
der that the superstitious natives might 
through the possession of portions of the 
body be able to work spells.

DUTCH, OHEDSE TOR JAPS.

Brussels, Oct. 12.—<A London firm 
has bought, q* behalf of the Japanese 
government, 2,000,000 Dutch cheeses at 
Giuda, for the

Enthusiastic
Nomination

peg, Oct. 12.—The Canadian 
railway» crop report for the 

week ending October 10, was issued 
yesterday. The average yield is esti
mated at from 18 to 20 bushels per 
acre. Threshing is now general all over 
the country. In most districts the 
weather has been favorable to thresh
ing, but in the Souris, Napinka and 
Portal sections every station save 
reports r»in.

A bold hold-up oceured at Larivlerle 
yesterday, two men springing out from 
a lane on J. H. Fargey & Sons’ cashier 
with the cash box, and making away 
with the contents.

1 Building permits in the city to date 
totalled $8,537,700, covering 2,017 
buildings erected this year.

Bartlett, a local government clerk, 
who coufeereil ■ to thefts covering a 
period - of . many years, was remanded 
till next Monday fob sentence. Chief 
Clerk McKellar, whom Bartlett, in bis 
plea, implicated as an accomplice, has 
been suspended and an investigation 
into the charges is proceeding before 
the auditor.

Beautiful weather has prevailed for 
the past week and great, progress was 
made with threshing of grain. Nearly 
400 cars of wheel are being marketed 
daily at railway points. Last week 
two million bushels were -received.

Winni
Pacific

Positions Headway .
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SORTIE WAS INTERRUPTED.General Kurokl Reports That 

Attacks on His Lines 
Failed.

8L Petersburg Arfvtces Shew the 
Battle Lasted for Three

il 11V i Pla
çant, Clive Phllllps-Wolley the • 

Unanimous Choice of Dun
cans Convention.

Shanghai, Oct. ’ 12.—-A refugee, .from 
vort Arthur who has arrived here, says 
that a sortie of the Russian fleet Was 
contemplated, but that it was friistrat- 
5? .**aï>anese bombardment from
the batteries overlooking the east basin.

-CALL STRIKE OFF.

one

■m
îField Marshal Oyama Telegraphs 

that a Battle Is Now 
Progressing.

Struggle Was Greater Than First 
Reported Hot Proved 

n Ineffcstive.
■■■*-- rr1 « ajiV. ,{ t ■ ( • r.,

Defjnlte News Is Still Anxiously 
Awaited for at St 

Petersburg.

Representative Gathering of the 
Electors Presages Conser- 

vative Victory.
Oct. 12.—The coal heav

ers, who have been on strike for nearly 
_ two, months hava agreed to resume
Russ And Jap■ to an end.

in Death Grip Jewish colony in AFRICA.
*. London, Oct. 12.—Israel Zangwili, th

ctitic and author, sailed today from Liv*
For Three Do,s Battle Line Has « & Siï

Been Wavering To and oH^uhv 8\>wtoY«Ki9tr.-he 6ymPath>f aPthe'vviir bfflce’ up to -this time of the
pr , n.t,ZI t N , ,flrk -Je3S in eatab- battle of Schili river, reaching the con-Fro* lishmg a Jewish colony in West Africa, elusion that all tli'e indications show k

EXTENDING PARCEL POST. re^ i^cateTa^'the
Paria Ont _it i- „ fighting there is çf a much larger pro

nounced that* the* arrangementafor the E°nî°VhaU 8U^s^/e8terday. The
a^S^kCe^rSiug^o^ann6!9 ^r

pagnie Generale • Transatlantiqn and Oc^0J,er ””rin8 to the deter-
American Express Company. miMe4 resistance of the Japanese.

v 3 It is now midmght on the battlefield
below Mukden, and the failure to receive 
news that the Russians achieved decisive 
results in today’s fight north of Yeulai, 
coupled with the Tokio report that Field 
Marshal Oyama is gaining ground, 
causes increased apprehension.

The despatch of the Associated Press 
from Tokio was the first • positive infor
mation that Russian troops in any 
force were already across the Taitse riv
er, although it was already know here 
that some cavalry had passed over the 
river, but the report .that another column 
was attempting to Cut the Japanese line 
of communication with the Yalu river 
did not come as a surprise, as it was 
known, although not revealed for strate
gic reasons that turning operations 
proceeding on the- Russian extreme left, 
serened by the column operating against 
Shaunintaidze. *

The story cabled ffom Shanghai to the

’Commanders Describe Opera, 
lions at the Front up to 

Monday.
Manly Address of Nominee and 

Chief Supporters of the 
Party.

iarmy.
-o-

Lacrosse Boys 
Getting Together

îa
Tokio, Oet. 12.—General activity has

wsm w®&“
meut is progressing between Liaoyang 
and Mukden.

Field Marshal Oyama has met Gen
eral ivuropatkin’s army with au advance 
of the maiu strength of his force along 
the whole broad front. The opposing 
forces were in touch yesterday, and it 
is believed that a great battle south of 
the Hun river is inevitable.

Besides their direct movement the 
Russians are attempting to strike the 
Japanese right at two points widely sep
arated. A lorce of Russians which were Headquarters of the Russian western 
sent across the Taitse river thirty-five army, Mukden, Oct. 11. via Peking, Oc- 
miles east of Liaoyaug has apparently tober l#th—Russian dragoons have cap- 
been isolated by the Japanese cutting its tured a copy of a message from the Em- 
rear and the report of its defeat or cap- Peror Japan to his troops in which he 
ture is expected. says he is still awaiting tne decisive de-

The first report from the headquarters feat oI the Russians. it is apparent 
of General Kuroki’s right army was re- from this intelligence that the Japanese 
ceived today as follows: “On the mom- are equally prepared for battle. There 
ing of October 9th a body of the enemy have been daily engagements between 
crossed the Taitse river from the north the advance guards along the entire hue 
at Weiningying toward Chiaotab, and of thirty miles.
entrenched between Ghiaotao and Ben- The Japanese appear to be apprehep- 
sihu. Its strength was one brigade of 8*ve a cutting-off movement, owing to 
infantry and 2,000 cavalry with two the fact that Russian cavalry are &oUth 
guns. East of Bensihu on the right of the Taitse river, and also owing lo 
bank of the Taitse the enemy’s strength the presence of the Russian forces yes- 
was increased to, one brigade of infan- terday in the old positions and tortifica- 
try and 1,500 cavalry with eight guns, tions^at Bensihu. They have, tnete- 
The enemy in the direction' of Ta pass fore, fatten back.
consisted of a mixed brigade. There is TKft ïtrong position at the Yentai coal 
one regiment of infantry at Menohauopo m™e8, which has been the cause of ap- 
and another at PachiaÇsu, both of which prehension to the Russians, was vacated 
are advancing south. Their rear seems b7 the Japanese October 9th, though 
to be supported by forces of some they; are throwing up earthworks to- 
strength.” wards the west where the superiority of

General Npdzu telegraphs as follows: the Russian cavalry will require superior 
“On the morniug of October 9th, the defenses. It is believed that the Jap- 
enemy, one division strong, held a line ane8e have about 100 guns at the rail- 
stretching from Chenhatien to Panchia- roat* 'ridge across the Taitse river, ren- 
pao and Luitunkow. On the afternoon derik_ asarjous an attack there, 
of October 9th a column of the enemy The pt^^ nmy line of battle as do- 
advanced southward from Luitwigow terinined by the Japanese was the 
along the railroad. His advance has stronghold-of the railway bridge and the 
reached to the south of Wuliohiah Also Liaoyang defenses, which latter runs 
from Luitunkow there has advanced a southeast tô northwest from the hiBs 
body of Russian infantry consisting of 0PP£®ite Bensihu to Yentai and thence 
three battalions which seem to be tt^fTousaupai, ten miles west of the 
strongly supported. failroad. Herp tbr three days the b&V

“The line of the enemy advanced Hne lias been wavering. The corre- 
along the railroad for five miles and sjxmdent of thé; Associated Press wit- 
its tear is not visible. nessed the Rusaiaae take and retake

“A column of the enemy is posted in Tbusanpaii and saw the Japanese bar li
the hills east of Panchia. W their bridge over the Shake river

‘At 2 o’clock in the afternoon of the their hist retirement of October 9th. 
9th, the regiments of the Russians eu- The Japanese were reinforced and re- 
tered upper Luihotsu and a regi- *Wred the attack on October 10th with

lhe enemy s whole strength, one divi- howefef, achieving any important re- 
sion is advancing towards our ffont.” ault.

The headquarters of General Oku’s The Japanese cannonading yesterday 
left army, telegraphing on October 9th was for the purpose of disclosing the 
says; “The enemy does not show much Russian position, but it was apparently 
activity. His main strength appears to without result except as to showing 
'be posted near Luitunkow and Sunchia- tha* the Japanese are disposed freely so 
tai* . as to make battle within ten miles of

Field Marshal Oy»ma1 telegraphing on tbe railway. The heaviness and regu- 
October, 9tb, says; ‘Dur right has des- Parity of the cannonade since five o’clock 
patched a detachment to reinforce the th« morning in the foothills and also 
garrison at Ohiotao. west of the railway indicate that greater

Since Octpbqr 7th we have been at- is in progress,
tacked at. Slenchuaug. To meet the The condition of four Japanese 
forces of the enemy that have appeared wounded from along the railway, who 
at Bensihu the garrison there has been were sent by the Red Cross -to Mukden, 
reinforced. and of other prisoners ♦aken, shows that

A battle is progressing, but no par- P®1'* °f the Japanese troops are inade- 
mu ars reKarding. it have been received, guately clothed for the present cold 
lhe centre and left are still fighting. It weather.
is my purpose to assume the offensive Along the battle line some of the Chi- 
on the left before the enemy succeeds in uese have built bomb proofs, from the 
concentrating his force on the left bank protection of which they are gathering 
of the Hun river, and to thus attack the the crops between the cannonading, 
enemy s main strength.” Other Chinese are moving their effects
T*vReP?rtiug on October 10th General bere a”d there amidst the ruthless waste 
Kuroki says: ‘ Communicatious has been of .their grain and other property, by the 
established with our detachment at Ben- contending armies, 
situ. Our detachment fought superior 
strength for twelve hours. The most se
vere engagement was near Bensihu.

“All our positions were held. At 
Weiningying the Russians have one * * 
gade. A large column of the enemy 
reached Ta pass on the ninth. The 
Russians strength at Tumentsu is one 
brigade. Last night the Russians at
tempted a close attack against our posi
tion which we repulsed with a portion of 
our force. Reinforcements from our 
army reached Huoliuchia at 4 o’clock on 
the afternoon of the 9lh. A portion 
reached Bensihu at night and another 
portion occupied Tuments.

“The, Russians are assembling at Pin- 
shankou and Tayupo.”

The Liberal-Conservative convention 
at Duncans yesterday ter the purpose
of choosing a candidate to contest the 
constituency of Nanaimo, was one of 
the most enthusiastic and 
ever held on the Island of Vancouver. 
On the basis of one delegate for every 
100 votes, the full representation would 
have been 46, and there were 43 repre
sentatives present. There were six from 
Esquimalt, six from Saanich, five from 
the Islands, thirteen from Nanaimo, 
hve from Duncans and eight from 
Ladysmith. Mr. D. M. Eberts was 
chosen as chairman of the convention.

Two nominations were made—Mr; 
Wm. Manson, of Nanaimo, and Capt. 
Clive Phillips-Wolley, of Pier island, 
oaamch. Mr. Manson withdrew and 
the nomination of Gapt. Wolley was 
made unanimous amid much enthusi- 

The candidate made a short, 
snappy speech in acknowledging the 
nomination. He proposed, he said, to 
run the election on broad, clean lines. 
If he had to resort to bribery or under* 
hand means to be elected, then he would 
stay at home. He would fight hard 
but above board. In seeking 
f rages of the people of Vancouver 
island, he had no personal axes to grind, 
and if elected he would spare no effort 
and use ail legitimate means to ad* 
vance the interests of his constituents 
and those of British Columbia.

Mr. Eberts made a brief and felici
tous speech, brimful of fire. He re
viewed shortly the issues before the 
electors and asked the undivided and 
hearty support for the candidate, who 
was a sure winner.

Henry Cockburn, the first member to 
be elected to the local legislature from 
Esquimalt iu the Conservative inter
ests, was a speaker, and his appearance 
evoked applause. He referred to the 
old times when the late Mr. Rocke 
Robertson and he were the only party 
line men in the House. Mr. Cockburn 
intends that, so far as he is concerned, 
that the Liberal-Conservative candidate will win.

Mr. Munro Miller made a strong, 
common-sense address, which was re
ceived with mudh applause. Messrs. 
-Manson and Haslam, Nanaimo, also ad
dressed the convention and were splen
didly received. Altogether the proceed- 
lugs were of the most enthusiastic na- 
tare, every person present feeling con* 
agiat o£. victory -on the 3r£ of >Novem-

Amokg those present was Mr. John 
Bryden; and was heartily welcomed. 
He has hie coat off and will work in 
his old stamping ground until the elec
tions are over. Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tupper, although not at the convention, 
went up to Duncans in the morning, 
aQd his presence there assisted in in
spiring confidence in the general result. 
He spoke last evening at the public 
meeting held there, along with the can
didate and other speakers. It will be 
remembered that Capt. Wolley, at the 
last general election, was the only man- 
who had the courage to face Mr. Ralph. 
-Smith, then a very strong candidate,, 
and although only ten days in the field* 
polled a very large vote. Many who op
posed him then are now actively in the- 
fight for him.

>;

The Royal City Team Receives 
• Challenge and Propose a 

Solution.

GERMAN PRINCE FOR FRONT.
Tokio, Oct. 12.—Princes Charles An

ton Von Hohenzollern, a son of Prince 
Leopold, of Nuremburg, and a major 
in the Prussian army, who is going to 
the front as the representative of Em
peror William with the Japanese army, 
sailed topight on the steamship Shin- 
basbi. Distinguished Japanese and for
eigners here bade the prince farewell.

successful IA Correspondent Sees Vintage 
Taken and Retaken by ' 

the Foes. *
Fatal Accident to a Young Farm

er at Ladners on Tuesday 
Last.

BUS-

Neus Notes of 
The Dominion

Days Doings At 
Federal Capital

Fiom Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, Oct. 12.—The local 

lacrosse club tonight received a chal
lenge from the Vancouver lacrosse club 
to play a game in Vancouver on Octo
ber 22nd, the winners to take 60 and 
losers 40 per cent of the gate after ex
penses are paid. The only ' condition is 
that New Westminster immediately re
join the league. The local officials state 
that the challenge will not be considered. 
New Westminster will only re-enter the 
•league conditionally on Vancouver and 
Victoria paying them moneys due for the 
defaulted games, that each team posts 
a forfeit of $100 to be forfeited when 
the team defaults and that Westminster 
and Vancouver play off for the cham
pionship. After the financial loss in 
bringing out the Shamrocks from Winni
peg it is likely that an arrangement on 
these terms will be made and a game 
played October 22nd which is sure to be 
the greatest drawing card in the way of 
lacrosse ever seen on the coast.

A fatal accident occurred at Ladners 
last evening when Louis Moukman, a 
well-known farmer, aged 35, was almost 
instantly killed. Monkman, his wife and 
two little girls were driving home when 
the horses bolted. The wagon hitting 
some obstruction on the road, Mrs. 
Monkman and the children were thrown 
to the bottom of the wagon, but Mr. 
Monkman was pitched over the front of 
the wagon and the heavy wheels crushed 
bis skull causing almost instantaneous 
death. The other occupants of the 
wagon escaped without any serious in
jury.

I

Lord and Lady Mktto Receive 
Lnthusldstlc Welcome at 

Montreal.
Liberal Happy Family Produces 

Three Candidates for one 
feat.

the suf-
The Hoard of Trade Registers a 

Kick at Government*» 
Obstinacy.

were
The Railroads Will Take Joint 

Action to Prevent 
Accidents.

Japanese Advance.
Montreal, Oet. 12.—The tiovernof- 

Gteueral, with Lady Minto and family 
arrived in the city at 7 o’clock tonight. 
They were received by a guard of honor 
of a hundred men of the Prince of 
,Wales Fusiliers. The Governor-General 
and fiorty were escort ed from the Wind
sor station to the hotel of that name, 
and later attended a ball given in tnetr 
honor by the members of the St. James’ 
dun, which was attended by most prom
inent people in local society and was a 
great success in every way. Tomorrow 
night the Governor-General will be the 
guest of the citizens of Montreal at a 
banquet.

The provincial 
England iu Oen

» « From Onr Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 12.^At the Liberal 

convention for Wright, held in Hull 
today, sixteen candidates were nomin
ated, and Chairman Gagnon, without 
taking a vote, declared Geyette 
choice of the meeting and the gather
ing broke up in confusion. Tonight 
three Liberal candidates are announced 
to be in the field.

At the railway cotnmission this morn
ing Mr. Biair said an announcement 
made in the papers with regard tq ac
tion by the board iu the matter of cur
tailing or preventing railway accidents 
was w'ithout authority, as any announce
ment that the board had to make would 
be made at its meetings. It was not to 
the public interest that it should be 

• otherwise. He went on to say, how-

'-tiSSErÿsai.*
used t0 propel cars through had the assurance of .Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

tu7ru * , that a “readjustment will take place.n,Tmb£iIiirl0a? r*Àlw*y companies of the and the provinces will be freely ami lib- 
Dominion of Canada have agreed orally dealt with by the Federal Goveru- 

response, to a cir- meut." Mr. Macpberson, at the same 
eular from the railway commission, to meeting, said (quoting the Province)
**«■ uniform set of rules to govern “that he advocated better terms as be-
1 a trams. tween the provinces and the. Dominion.”
iAU {^5? wllLbe ^ intro- It is well to mark that in both instances

,satety nystoms wherever the speakers referred to “provinces.”
business Is heavy enough, to make it Of course, Sir Wilfrid may treat lib-
necessary. ! ereliy with the provinces; but
. ‘^ntomatic switching devices will be neither Macpberson nor any other Lib- 
£<r^L'?0n; *“■ that semaphores will eral, east or west, appears to publicly 

, hf.f°re a switch is recognize is that British Columbia, while 
ipened. Hand and light signals will having a cause in common with all the 

5®, ma4f. uniform on all roads, and a other provinces, as is shown clearly in
Ub“ introduced that no train what follows, has claim for a special

hand shall work more than a specified recognition that no other province has; 
number of hours each day, whether he ami what may satisfy the other prov- 
wants to or not. inces will not meet our case at all. This

is the crux of the whole question, and xrew Vnrlr rw 19

British Columbia wŒfiŒfyT*

^ spe-- kr^r!nbi??“ mm
increaswi'aHowanc1/ to^U the^rovfncest »
tiôus"whichTt'prSeirplace1 herCatdla i Say^G» who was^jured
disadvantage compared with the other -n +1* ^ rZfrfrÎfXbth8erêîofe°nwouïdatbe- JaT aT the I TrT^o™ ^“^he^pTyriciaus

other provinces would benefit by the agi- ^very*”* S* 8 g00d chance for 1,13 re* 
tation British Columbia has started, and 
British Columbia would relatively not 
b«» benefited. That , is not good enough.
There must be, to satisfy the legitimate 
and generally admitted claims of the 

ince, a specific and definite under
standing. The issue must be “Better 
Terms for British Columbia.” ,

It is stated that a Liberal-Con 
tive Government would not be more like
ly to grant the demands of British Co
lumbia than the present Liberal Govern
ment. Let us consider the matter care
fully. The question of Better Terms iu 
any definite or concrete form never arose 
during, a Conservative administration’.
No case was ever laid before the Gov
ernment until 1901, and then not com- _ ,. _ .
pletely. In 1903 a supplementary brief Tokio, Oct. 12.-^Tfie British ste&mer-
wae presented to Syr Wilfrid. No case Fu Ping, belonging to the Chinese Eu- 
was ever definitely formulated until that gineering and. Mining Company, can-y- 
time, although it waâ generally,felt for ing munitions of war, was captured by 
seme time, and occasionally publicly the Japanese off Port Arthur today, 
stated, that British Columbia was not Shanghai, Oct. 12—The British steam
getting fair treatment from the Domin-1 er Fu Ping, which was captured by the 
ion. So far the Liberal Government at Japanese off Port Arthur today, was 
Ottawa has refused, to consider our purchased with seven other vessels by
claims. Practically no reply was ever Russian agents here for the purpose of

’received to our representations. What watching for contraband of war. Two 
reply was received was in the nature of, of these vessels the Sishan and the 
very evasive letters from Sir Wilfrid Ping have now been captured. Another 
Laurier. They amounted to a flat, abso- steamship, the Caton, left here last 
lnte refusal. It cannot be held that there week on this mission and has not since 
was not time in three years to consider been heard of.
our claims. Either our case was a good It was reported from Shanghai, Octo- 
one or it was not. If sound, it demand-. her 7th. that the British steamer Sis- 
ed consideration. If not. the Provincial, ban had been seized by the Japanese off 
Government was entitled to a categori- YSnkow. She carried a cargo of eat
en 1 statement pointing out wherein its ! tie and flour intended for Port Arthur, 
claims were invalid and its représenta- The Canton is a twin-screw steamer of 
tions inaccurate and ineffective. Com- 1.737 tons. She is registered as being 
mon y courtesy would suggest such a owned bÿ the Iiido-CIiina Steam Navi- 
course being adopted. The représenta- gation Company, 
tions to Ottawa were made in the fairest 
way possible, and in a conciliatory and
^hn0llLn°T«PafWan48piriL rea: °nu8 of proving to such a commission
son theiy is there to expect different the soundness of its case. As Premier 
treatment m the future than we have McBride pointed out to Sir Wilfrid 
revived in the past? nothing could furnish better proof of the

The proposition submitted by the sec- faith of tile Government in the iustice 
and delegation in 1908 was of the most of its demand than by accepting such a 
reasonable kind. The Government offer- grave responsibility. No fair and just 
èd to submit the question as to whether government could refuse to act upon a 
the elmrns and grievances set forth were suggestion so reasonable as that We 
bona fide and substantial to a commis- have no doubt about what a Conserva- 
won of three enjinenf men—one to be ap- tive Government would do under similar 
pointed by- the province, one by the circumstances. A Liberal-Conservative pd “Is It a weddlngr* Dominion and one by the Colonial Sec- Government adjusted the claims 0^0^

“too much celebration for that,” re- rotary. The nature of the correspon-1 Scotia and New Brun^viek «nd a T * 
•ponded the wise man. “It muet be a dence on that point is referred to later eral-Conservative 1divorce.”—Chicago Dally News. on. In this thT^Vince un^rtook the justice to British Cotomb™ d°

Tokio, Oct. 12.—A general Ja- • 
m panese advance along a broad
• front towards Hjtukden is pro-
• greasing. A brigade of Russian
• infantry, with*' two thousand
• cavalry a’pd two {guns, having the 
m object of striking the Japanese 
e 15ai*fc> crossed. the Taitse river
• October 9. Thé Japanese
• the retreat of- this force, and
• sibly will capture it. The
• sians are attacking Sienchuang, 

thirty miles abrtfceast of Sai-
• matse (south qf Liaoyang and
• almost due north of Fengwang-
• cheng), cyidentiy with the object 

it i # of cuttiug off Japanese coqfrmuni-

the

iee i

cut off 2
i!8- •

«

d of the Onnrch of 
which opened its

SEES y mt mthe synod of the- *province of__ ^
snail meet at the discretion of the met
ropolitan or on requisition of any two 
bishops or of a bishop and half of the 
delegates ef each order in any diocese.” 
The new general synod of Canada takes 
the place of the old organization.

McGill governors today decided to 
confer honorary degrees upon Lord Grey, 
the new Governor-General and Hon. 
John Morley. Both will be here next 
mouth.

The board of trade council today de
cided to remonstrate with the govern* 
ment on account of the latter’s failure to 
accept its recommendation re the ap
pointment of grain inspectors. The 
business- men are stirred up over the 
matter. The government has appointed 
two men to whom the board has objections.

London Daily Telegraph by"* Bennett 
Burleigh that Oyama will be recalled 
and that General Nodzu will be made 
commander-in-chief

1
of the Japanese 

forces, attracts lively interest in official 
circles here. It is now known that 
General Nodzu’s action at the battle of 
Liaoyang in pressing a portion of liis 
army across the Taitse river to co-op
erate with General Kuroki, thus increas
ing the .strength of the Japanese flank
ing force and threatening Kuropatkin’s 
communications, made it impossible for 
the Russian commander to risk continu
ing his original plan of striking the Jap
anese right which forced the Russian 
retirement. According to a Russian 
general, who has just returned here from 
Liaoyang, the Japanese had 140,000 
men—six double divisions and four bri
gades—across the river when Kuropatkm 
ordered a retreat.

:
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STICKS TO QUEBEC.

Toronto, Oct. 12.—The World says to
day: Sir Wilfrid Laurier was offered 
the nomination iu Sout: . Toronto, but 
declined. It was regardea as a master 
stroke of politics to have the Premier 
run for Ontario, $nd especially a To
ronto constituency, but Sir Wilfrid 
sticks to Quebec.

INFANT BURNED.
Midland, Oct. 12.—The residence of 

Robert McTague was burned this morn- 
:ug. A baby perished in the flames and 
two other children had

AUTOISTS HOLD SMOKER.ORDER OF ST. FRANCIS.
BULGARIAN OUTRAGES. .

Athfns, 
semi-official 
Hardly a day passes without assassin
ation of Greeks by the Bulgarians be
ing reported from Macedonia. This 
Sunday in the village of Brot near Mon- 
astir, an orthodox priest was murdered 
whrle he was celebrating mass and his 
wife was burnt alive iu her house. A 
Greek noble was also assassinated in the 
church. The object of these crimes is 
to terrorize the Greeks.

Rome, Oct. 12.*—After meeting for a 
week pa*t the provincials of the Order 
of. St. Francis of the minor conventuals 
this morning elected the Very Rev. Dom
inic Reuter of Trenton, N. J., to be gen
eral of the order. Father Reuter is the 
first American to become geeural of any 
religious order.

LOct. 12.—The following 
statement has been issued:-o-

RESULTS OF ELECTION TRIALS.
bri- aveuue. The mostOttawa Evening Journal.

Protests were entered against the re
sults* of eight by-elections In Ontario. 
Seven have been decided, 
trial.

The net results are that all the Liber
a's against whom protests were entered, 
five in number, have been unseated save 
one In whose case the evidence is not com
peted; and that In the three Conservative 
cases, one member resigned, admitting
that bribery had been done, while the
protests in the other two cases were dis
missed by the Judges, who In both cases 
expressed the opinion that their elections 
had been clean ones.

To give the facts more in detail, they 
are as follows. First, as regards the
Liberal cases:

In North Perth, Brown, 
was unseated. Liberal

1- narrow escapes, 
lhe mother was absent at the time and 
had left the baby in the cradle beside the 
stove.

One 1»_ under CHINESE HARIKARI.
Sacramento, Cal., Oct. 12.—The re

port from an investigation made by the 
San Francisco police commissioner of 
the arrest of Tom Kim ■ Young, a Chi
nese legation attache in San Francises, 
one year ago, has been received by Gov
ernor Pardee, who will immediately for
ward the report to the state depart
ment at Washington. It is understood 
that the report exonerates the officers 
who made the arrest and states that 
it was not known that the Chinese was 
an attache of the legation. The Chinese, 
it will be remembered, committed sui
cide, the reason given being the dis
grace that had been attached to him 
through the arrest.

■-o-

STliBBOKN FIGHTING 

STILL PROGRESSING
BENNETT BURLEIGH 

AT LIAOYANG FIGHT
■*
■

JAPS CAPTURE A 
BRITISH STEAMER

-o-
provMARKED REVISION

OF SENTIMENT
T bird Day of the Struggle Finds 

Matters Yet In 
Doubt.

Celebrated War Correspondent 
bends Vivid Description of 

Struggle. - _

Liberal, 
counter-petition 

against the Conservative candidate was 
dropped."

In Sault Bte. Marie, Smith, Liberal, 
was unseated. A Liberal counter-petition 
against the Conservative candidate was dropped.

In North York, Davis, Liberal, was un
seated. A Liberal counter-petition 
dropped. i

In North Gray, a protest against Mc
Kay, Liberal^ remains . undisposed of. 
Cases of, bribery have been proved, but 
not by “agents.” Further evidence remains 
to be taken. On the other haml, witness
es put forward by the Conservatives have 
been declared unworthy of credence by the

serva-

Was Carrying Contraband of 
War and Taken off Port 

Arthur.
Episcopal General Convention 

Displays Change of Opinion 
On Divorce.

is •Yt^tn'pr0o^81a:^tubb^n™ MANY DEATHS FROM
day of the engagement, it Fs impos
sible at this time to Shy what has been 
accomplished.

Hospital trains are constantly arriv
ing from the south. The wounded are 
being sent further north. A dressing 
station has been established on the rail
way platform here, where nurses and 
surgeons give prompt attention to the 
most important 'cases before" the trains 
carry them away,

YLondon, Oct. 13.—A letter from Ben
nett Burleigh, mailed to Victoria, B. 
C., and telegraphed from there to the 
Daily Telegraph, gives an even column 
description of the ba&le of Liaoyang, 
which he describes as by no means a 
pyrrhic victory for the Japanese. He 
declares that thfe Russian works were 
stronger than those at Metz and should 
have been as difficult to force as the 
forts and lines of Paris in 1870. Kuro- 
patkin did well, yet with a more des
perate resolution and better materials 
le might have gained a doubtful suc

cess. Mr. Burleigh thinks that Field 
Marshal Oyama might have turned from 
the west the Russians’ extraordinary 
strong position without recourse to so 
desperate a series of frontal attacks. 
The following is one of Mr. Burleigh's 
battle pictures : “Yet, for all the maim
ing, slaughter and the passing of com
rades’ souls, life’s affairs and war’s 
business went on methodically. Lines 
of ammunition carts were led along, 
each drawn by one horse. * Batteries 
and infantry were going and coming 
all day. These also had to run the 
ganntlet of fire and rarely escaped un
scathed. The hours dragged, and the 
men, as they lay under chances of in
stant death, yet had stomachs for feed
ing, spirits for watching, smoking, chat
ting, drinking, doing as they were wont 
to under ordinary circumstances their 
duty, and finding no reproach in the 
faces alongside them, dead.”

was
THE BAD WHISKEY

Boston, Maes., Oct. 12.—A marked 
revision of the sentiment . egarding the 
proposal to prevent the marriage of an

li.nfe‘TtthearÎomVs tir* as to the Conrerv.tlve cases.

Ma^ffr^vÆ81 vsr-ksssïîj“ °™hthe. Bpxcopal general conven- Cases of bribery were proved, bet in the 
tion. The house, sitting aa a committee opinion pf the judge* toe few to affect the 
OB the whole, discussed the issue the c'erilon, which they said' they thought 
whole day, and many vehement ad- hal been on the whole a fair one. A Con- 
dresses were made by both sides. Lead- 
ers of the high ebnreh party/ spoke 
strongly m favor of the proposed con
stitution. The house of deputies today 
presetted to the Archbishop of Canter
bury a silver loving cup. The English 
primate will leave Boston fob New 
aork tomorrow, and will sail for Eng
land on Friday.

Wood Alcohol Hay> Sad Havoc 
With bibulous Ni w 

Yorkers.

TO-
New York, Oct. 12.—When Herman 

Sachs died tonight in Roosevelt hos
pital, twenty minutes after he had been 
admitted 
Was

judge was Keeping score.
Governor Samuel W. Pennypacker, of 

Pennsylvania, is a stickler for English 
of the good and pure variety. When he 

,°î.the eommon pleas court of Philadelphia an attorney, then re
cently admitted to the bar, appeared in 
court and engaged in a lengthy argu-

It was an argument such as might be 
expected from a university graduate de
livering a commencement day oration, 
excepting for its one fault.

Judge W. W. Wiltbank, who, with 
Judge Pennypacker and Judge Mayer 
-Sulzberger, composed the count, was ir- 
ntated by the argument and retired. 
Judge Sulzberger noted that his remain
ing colleague was scribbling upon a piece 
of paper. Curious to know what he 
was writing, he Walked behind him and

serrative counter-petition was dropped.
1 Ih Centre Brace, a Liberal protest 
against Clark, Conservative, was aban
doned, the Liberale being unable to pro
duce any evidence. The Judges congratu
lated Clark on the parity at his election.

In North Renfrew, Dnnlop, Conserva
tive, resigned rather thhn face trial. A 
Conservative counter-petition against the 
Liberal candidate was dropped.

as a patient, another death 
added to the long list of those 

whom Coroner Scholer believes were 
poisoned by the wood alcohol iu the 
whiskey at Fritsche’s saloon. There 
are now sixteen deaths on this list. 
Bachs was seized with violent 
this afternoon. CoAner Seholer 
notified and a hurried investigation 
allowed that the stricken man had been 
drinking whiskey bought at Fritsche’s 
saloon just before the police took pos
session of the place.

Hardly had Bachs

t1*4

i

pains
was

m
IAN AUTHOR INTERVIEWED. V

UNDER MILITARY LAW. “No particular time*. I’ve been trying
— to rise all my life, bet never got any

New York. Oct. 12.—A Tokio des-' aWr than the housetops, when the bailiff

BFiBraEB
Gioug Dox, where Cossack* have been th« country-’ ■
raiding for months. "Yes, everywhere they week! give me

The contract will >. Negate, the new 1 credit.” »
“—!“‘ — ' " ' • “What do yen think of the outlook for

v , , , , been sent to thé
hospital wheri the coroner learned' that 
a man named Gaffney, living in West 
53rd street, was suffering from the same 
symptoms, following the use of whiskey 
said to have been bought in Fritsche’s 
saloon. Gaffney was hurried to the 
hospital and was Alive at a late hour 

“Now _ tonight. Fritsche’s saloon, in Tenth
ested in that nrmm.Si *° aPPear *5*er' avenue, which has been guarded by a .r PenhrolXr ’nlren4z,oarL a Policeman since it was closed, yeMer-

„ solemnly! 8ad np end r*Phed day afternoon, was. attacked by a mob.
'DM yon ever write a popular "novrir' “I was Just keeping score upon the Bight° Tbey"?*^ for th!fhp?a!ce0<and 3d 
"No, thank heavref-AtUnt. Conet.tu- Youngman^ ^ "g" S bridk? and stoüeeut STmgsfa?

tleB' - ' uaed 34.”-New York Times. !ug iu the door and windows!

I
'ft

over
H
;

coUunT4aVo?Tt,oS8mk,\?y1m>p?rSt8ftnnnt- "teratureT-
SUWSSS dsSftsys «-■Sisfeifflreat;
and make reports direct to the Emperor.

They paused st the door of high society. 
“Why all this demonstration?" one ask-

/
■

■'M

'M- *■s

„, b ojSS’SI
iau trenches stayed the Jauan<£î and their gallantry onlyJ P *** 
to® tale of casualties.
OF THE RUSSIAN RESIST-

wently the Russian battery reopen- 
ith its wonted vigor. A Russi.n 
fy, aiso on the north side of ft“ 
now brought au enfilading fire on 

'th Division. Genreal Oku, how”
w0t brook Eailure- ShortTy" 

‘ A*-8 6een that the infantrv 
* " Btai‘n0na,7’ and the artillery 

ration was begun again. Thi*
I do not hesitate to say that it wa« 
everest coueeutrated artillery 
the world has ever seen. Every 
elouging to the two Japanese corZ 
otrated a rapid fire on the left of 
catkin s position—namely, on the 
n immediately iu front of the Ras! 
lettiement at the angle in the city

went to

a way it was a
an awful and awe-inspiring yet 
The Shimoshi shells burst and 

great columns of black and yellow 
Hle air' I“ a moment the

* q&S‘asnb„6t0du°r8in^d M

i of dense cloud formed as a nail 
the settlement, yet the blackness 

» sombre canopy was relieved bv 
îS8 sparkling flashes and white? 
>f bursting shrapnel till the whole 
3 mass obscured the view of th<x lehind.
ling could live under this, we said
d 2LufiLR?KSian ,resistanee had 

satisfied themselves, the Rus- 
onners rested from th& work of 
itiou and slaughter, when sudden- 
of the midst of the smoke and 
dust left from the reeking shran- 

me counter flashes from two or 
heroic Russian batteries. Om> 
lined to ch.eer, but it seemed that 

their last effort, a magnificent 
1 to the enemy they had balked

spec-

udge by the constant passing to- 
the firing line of strings of Chin- 
tcher-bearers. All the afternoon 
anese heavy guns were directing 
e upon the railway bridge. We 
dence that Liau-yang would be 
led. but it seemed certain that 
defeated and forced by superior 
I, by superior artillery, and to 
tient, by superior troops, Kuro- 
liad in turn defeated the Japan- 
itegy, for, as far as we could 
r judge by the direction of the 
nroki was -still fighting to get 
instead of being astride, the 
communications.

evening the remaining Russians 
trenches still kept the Japanese 
but iron-minded _Oku, little reck- 
• his fierce assaults had already 
1 close upon 20,000 men, deter- 
ipon a final enveloping assault 
is stubborn rearguard. The last 
were pushed in, and at 3 a. m,

apese army, after five days of 
est fighting the world has seen 
e American Civil War, seized 
vsy bridge and were in occupa- 
Uau-yang. General Kuropatkin 

of the 10th Siberian Rifles at 1.30 a. m.

:

1C and absolute core for each 
and every form at itching;

. . Weeding and protruding piles.
[•otoroe have guaranteed it. See tes-
CAT
toner back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
or Kdmanbon,Bates & Co^ Toronto,
ase’s Ointment
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having a watch has 
envied his chum who 
me, the possession of

1EPIECE
I watchlcss boys “The 
plst” says send us 
ew subscribers to the 
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f each and we will send 
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OF D. G. S. QUADRA
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PPP . ' OCTOBER 1.
Forward Move 

Thrills Russians
ssjaÉBÊrV. B. POSTMASTER-GENERAL.

Washington, Oct. 10.—Mr. Wytoc

John Howley oTtheffm 
assistent s office, who now becomes act- 
mg first assistant. — 
like that for most

i News 6f The 
- Army And Navy

i -
=

WHlllliS^rrfl BEËCITewho have been discussing the matter T«nLeiKif *5!^ morning the Emperor of
^ong the water front, is the deplorable the ™,banded Premier a message to _
atate of affairs revealed regarding the nation, aa follows : ‘Since the com- Found Steamer nelnki ndepartment of marine and tieSries to be of hostilities our army ,"W °.®mer °Olphln Con.

nf h0t f7l btr taken as a fair example nnrZh?”™ dl3played conspicuous loyalty Sldcrably Disabled In Harbor
of.bow thw general tmsineaa of the IJo- “d ,b/aTe.ry‘ “f with the officials and „# lilZl,, °0rminion of Canada is being conducted by united minds, accompany- Ketchikan»
»renn»rese5t mini8tr7? Where is the steadiw m8tructl®B8- they have hitherto 
strong and unmistakable statement of ?dyanced by progressive steps.

Bon Raymond Prefontaine, min- °.u.r P^spects of final s5c-
of marine and fisheries, made in toS ?£® e?‘ distant. I earnestly hope

„ sass-AS4- - -
department.” If the things relating to
been *bronght u° der the’nfinister’s*notfre* 

there are many who say that it is tSa^iÆ afr^UatiMntinWe°Uu?d

Dominion steamer at the 
«.party of private persons

own Privl^ bwhsTn^U^idPTatTo got 

ernment in the world but the Lanri^
rthLTent,,WrM ba™ dreamt of such 
?‘bIng. and that when on the back of

r4ï.ss,ïï, sMtS

department.01 11° win ° be^eaaiar3f^e ve^Âtto  ̂”g f?-a “mmi^of in. 

ower true tele.^WSS ^steS tttS’JSlSS
-fST, JtdeTc? <K,mti t,0m ibsD%stbletin8a X^tor''

œeeetvtb! '»as^SK?S Sî;W5s? 8 “8ion from

Mv°a=r.ff« tenX^rMf^di
Tho’ n°!lr ■181168 uo,rth ot Cape Mudge. of heart disease on the bridge, as tie Nauc U.i rThe Colonist was the only newspaper to vesaÿ 18 going through Plumper nass I INOtCS of
report that something, nobody seemed to 80 that the navigation of the ship de^l * ®
be willing to say just exactly what, had Tolyee again ou the offcers of the Em- * -r-« r-.
fvhn,,8,1133 there on.that occasion The frees, who know nothing about the mis- Ing ’Dnmi nînr»
Colonist gave a version of the facts that ‘«cation of the Point Grey buoy but in I • 1 ,,C Willi II|Of|
came pretty near to the bullseye, and 8ood faith take their bearings by it 
Ji i™. rhe local defender of the Laurier is more certain than, that
administration s acts and pacts came to vD“er , such conditions, a mil-
the rescue with a story that the Quadra “JJJ,,, dollars’ worth of property
had only scraped some of the carriage "oald be Piled on the rocks, and
T«rnisli off her bottom on an Innocent ,f?raaPs hundreds of priceless lives lost
and harmless sandbank, in a spot where 1 f? wl,at might happen to navigat- 
no sandbank was ever known to exist i?5„j°?eers ' ?“tering those waters un-1
since history was written. There was by ? Pilot. ----------------
at that time no chance to dispute the lnadditi°h to those astonishin Lord Avlmer Save il... tii,,. .

’assertions of the local advocate of this ‘‘acts, which are not denied, it is stated <lylmCr tia>s ihcie Will be
nfZ eT1ll7 ?«[“’ but the Colonist has ^sraÆL*bat n° longer ago than the no Successor to Lordbeen on the right track about it all along ifnlf°ftn!ght’ when the Dominion gov- n w °

ivnm „ . „ _ and the additional information which has a eame[ Oscar hired at an ex-1 1 Dufidonald.
Bwm Oar Own Correspondent. been obtained shows that the adventure £f °f ^Lre^ thousand dollars a month

Ottawa, Oct. 10.--The burden of ar- *“ U““u bay was about as serious au !sQu,adra. cdn be Jet out to I Toronto n t to „
ranging with returning officers and Is •any th‘rster after wild scrapes Jbe. 1'aun(‘r, administration’s *,;S ’r„rcL 10.—Henry Weit,
iudees for ti.o_____  “■ , and eould desire. v cronies to go jaunts with up and down an Je',v‘ Wltb a family of elev
of voters’ listsPfnPremÀt« s°d. “J18*0” -The facts are pretty much as follows- wa^ora—£i,and1vr“?t 00 reeta in known who had been earning
well as of Kimn/vii,»6^0»6, dlstncts> as The Quadra was putting in at Duncan ™^rs when the Oscar was in Vancon- ?„here, has left for New York
other „ r r ^«I’ol papers and bay to spend the night there as fog was barbor- an official on board sent a iesP°°8e to an advertisement and letters 
nolTgh?one^Wt°iv^ef ti8b™ug rending naWgaionS ofŒeknîi^ lgm* the department ^ “v0”8 ot ‘he he!“

saséiif's
electionsiSheTdi8âtai ^" the ^?£r chie^ «^"“to'aTrf 1^0 7'™/’ 8aid th^ viould'b."1^

fesssi

«2 ba?a“iv^eaT“<)tta^be"Hef0sraysGha^i ^aVco^ThTt «“« “g T‘ax^M

the ahs^onmJÎÜPo?t^M, and.ne'Vs °1 î, ' be a candidate for the Canadian VCTy Planons position. Captain Hack- Purpose for which they were nlaoIS th KILLED BY EXPTOSrnv
fore, hourly expected th° mines 18> there" brother°f <3c‘mm(fns- >ut will support his f„L,?r<ler?1 ali,,the atarboard bouts cast 11 !'8 alleged that the Quadra on one Galt’ °nt-> Oct. 10.—E. Fish^'a fif 

n'l» T,d«„ffectM" V brother for nomination. looee, and as those included the seven- occasion circled round tlt inô.!!! teen-year-old fireman ans S, v
trating thefr fOTcesPtoaïht0fbi-«C°^en' BewspaPers are having con- tou 8team Jannch. the Quadra soon re- *8land lighthouse rock tor mm Z ÇTery- mill hand, were killed ^ S n »"
formerly occunie^ hv thU ,f, rtlfieatlons rH®[ bk2 J?n ,0Ter the establishment of 8piiaded *p the removal of this dead tw0 hours because the anchorage waa pkSlou of « boiler at Davidson’s mw"
the ri££ bank ototte T^se riv^^wh^h time ° tten,ng 8tations "t election ^fbtaad ?ame slowly back to an even ™knt°™’h a”d that when ^^1“ ™UI- Beî?/'yr SaturdayUaTId80n 8 “w-
mre exceedineiv stmnt ,ns 7hf’ vlch keel- By this time, however, all the rail- ,ca™e ,‘o the moorings the good lady „ KILLED BY SHOCK
jn equally good defenrv’ nlS, baTe __________ . j way magnates had climbed into the i?„tbe bgbtb?use remarked that in forme/ _Canmngtou, Out., Oct. lo!—D S
æ^SISs^Sæ^I LADY improving. pidrsJiTriiSraÿ<E °\":,,iilBaSHsdialxesterday

: surround the position and c« thenToffd Walmer Castle, Oct 10 -(8-52 n m 1 Fpre boarded (he Government excursion *^mer saggested .that the government r ^*n“,peS' Oct I0.-Hon/ '^Thomas 
Bentsiaputze is of the hiSiest imnmrt- ^ bulletin issued’this even^»v? ^ ? e, . . “tend^ff nr „ï!rhaps ■gettiDg father Gr!e?,*ay‘ «-premier of the province

.ance, commanding the roads from Muk- lCur?on continues to make “ slew ^hnr In the mind of the veriest landsman conseouentD nZSlsgr°Wmg tatter' and , “bauimous choice of the Lisgar
■den and Fushun to Liaoyang a™d B gradual progress. 81<>W but aboard on that occasion there eould he in But ?h« wat,er to berth ™ today at a convention held to
■sihu. Private advices from Mukden tost i” doabt that 'the Quadra had been iy-two mto.^ nr 8, ?' Was flt leaBt twen- Sf0”1",8*®0 candidate for the Commons
-received indicate that the artillery i£ ----------------- ------ -------- - bumped on the rocks ‘good and hard”; ^lethattime * th® comPa88 °» the toe Mm?h77fy T r”n‘ having accepted"
■uiready at work. y 19 nn. no vessel heaves out of the water as she The facte to . . the nomihation by wire this morning

C0L- Mcnaü6ht psrKr."£*E,s sosr, iKF"J1?. “'“5 —*—-i” 3 F TALKS RAILWAY SSÏ^-?£?& sS<»a>£
tl,, ss.Sfjsss.'SHsaa — wbüfsazas
i!„?;FP T.II, of Can,da NorUiera-o Eoliv . F “ ■* e Ve. SSnSîffi’ÎS J%ZZ

*■’ ‘ *"1 " *- ““ “ ...........................» Mom,cot and ««cMoJ'l Sü*F-~’3hiSÏ SA îÿ «WilïaSS

Pacific. Sr‘° glTe thp8e useful pieces of ma- OWcer Barnes directed sf^nd Office
çhinery some exercise to keep the blood ?°P? to do this, and that the latter
to«0rd®. ’ but Poasibl? to keep down the dpclmed. The matter was referred to

K , _ _ I -dpwfrom the plates presumably start- lbe “aster, who sustained Mr. Pope’s
MoNmi8,'.?'’ °rt- TO-—Colonel Jas. 7? n„7h® k 8 tete-a-tete with the reefs 71 «T’ a,d fel*eTed him of undertaking McNaught, railway promoter and build- 01 Duncan bay- tha£ Particular class of work.
titv ot ,New York, is in the , A< all events, there is no dispute that i»1»* !t?i? 1 “e°ti»ned that Mr. Pope
For tilirtv at tbe Hume hotel. tbe Quadra’s engine room pumps in thcii of taktov manner ^K‘,N‘ B-), capable

3ears he was employed as usual clearance of the bilge are not «... ® „.i, klng surveys and working the
w r"e A hVr!ta Pacihc rail- ™« merely with the regulf r Wape from Card T^h® 'n8îrum?nts necesaafy on 

Toeli counsel »t |ratJ®" y®ars he was the boüers or condensers and other utoono di.rtoPValS° ^at be enjoys a VWÎPH Ks? 1 at Sea.ttIe* auu for twenty 11:10118 of the màehinery, but with a eroat dl8tmctl0n °n board the Quadra
ITny Thto neieaoai Cs°ansei ot the com- deal of good sea w“£ tbat nevef eime ffifferefcf68?®®1’- .Whether B was this 
oneyin‘St dQal residence, aboard to help run the vessel. Thegov- bfats Ô7 ®‘r0ülni?? 88 going in the
Yolk Vviien l?i f. dnth® other 1” New ernment excursion party on that thril °ug pfriod of S!7®ly tb? culmination of a 
section W,h £Hy severed his con- voyage to Port Simpson kept discreetly fs nlt drfS‘”i,a”d misunderstanding,Northern Pacific he mum about the facte, but ft is nft Ghtor kDown> but ™ any casé

ESisgEi
ness. During his time Me Si,™ ,.lly c0“uucted land excursions, side of the case
M«sh”Udled 80m® very important “if w amphibUiT exploits; °thi “i^doe* fft an^wlf °Ph W"aS appointe<l chief officer,

ness T^JSSS^^m, busi- ^ft^^ffetn^^  ̂ ^
said : “H H MaIvîMo McNaught fsh Columbia. When the Quadra wan well 8^1P *nd see that all was

Mifn NoXrtr?,Cted't0 scd?T'cand 'SfUrtZSX “wifetoer ' Si ba« ’̂im w°itft
anbdateœ; i bdESiSnS'ti6 baS

bote c“ “artedd 10 hu'ld hi» railway from «”«*S3li'l£d MaVn^hfri romtecSTo ’ roam^/n “Z ^ ^“"pl^^e" fine £tecroftV° Kurop^Æ^Jf^P®

Jrctlïa /^boTnZo^y Wruct^ïethfeet^rCa°fninae^aeI Iin®,4^ T'he” C^Lift’? nbfeZr^ ” b“ this remark-

zzoa sr^!ffÆblry ^^ed^or&^ia?5F^^s^îS2K •
the heart of the diggings bv'tee^lrf *? STanit(*a, 450 miles long whieh /hni?^ a/l hand8 were too anxious to leave which thinse^f against the manner in

important portifn f? thei7 tLf^1 ,-an fa8c™atiou for the Quadra of so Whv if y«terday, but did not do
entai system. They £renowW,?r a8t n,U1'1' of her "it cau Scié- ww.0t kn°",n 0ut8ida the official

ssfAte. aa » ïvrSF - •SFaî’-sw a

fïïsïSr « “S-r-'^Sî
'F-F -t " “

continent long befor/'the^p®g88Vh! pable Parted and the hook's^ goocfdfal ofdvteat i”® c°gnizaDt of a 
constructed.” ® F‘ waa steel albert, valued at about *2,500 also toroeoinc n1„5lalia e8et, fortb In theaw”the °ap^»“ tockWb^ œfy «-àVv^àTiette,-

in to.8®’ bowsver. are only small items gation into “he^h.lw’^L-00 01 in,eati- 
in the sum of damages. There rt»o Drrtmfmt «# ® of the de-
thP°hi tbat tbe Quadra rammed one of coast. “It i™far^tno^ ®?ber*e8 °” this 
thd buoys. smashed it open and that it to trifle wlto” ‘°?. serious a matter 
went plumb to the bottom, never to come “Lives end 0De, gentleman.

wonrklni°0nf Îhftbdaerf°?i0“* ^4to

EXPmSI°N^ MAGAZINE.

SS'iF^lE

teirway into Vancouver karbor, i. The fine steamer Quadra was built un- &”d la"ponnd 8h®“8 dUtoot^

* ■ ■ * n ï i .rJtbxJ
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Emperor of Japan Issues a Special 
Appeal to the Natiou,

Amur Returns
From Alaska

l
i

Change uf Programme at the 
Front Causes Unbounded 

Delight

The commission gi
(Major Maude Rejoins the Cold* 

stream Guards—A New 
Commission.

it;
1

-o- tr
FROM PORT ARTHUR.

Chetoo, Oct. 1(L—The Russian agent 
there ffTbLT'no1 fig^1^^1

9° T»ohtht Japane8« landedDa* force 
xirea i^rhf f8y aIid tbe Russians re- 
Th™ nL.tbS„îacf of superior numbers.
were drivVoSt ÿïïîügSrîSr^jî 

stroyeJ1Cb they had “°““ted being °dl

Heavy Fighting Not Looked for 
Within a Week- - Strength 

of Armies.

Extraordinary Occurrences Alleged to Have Taken 
Place Aboard the Vessel in Her Recent 

Trips Around the Coast.

w<
? leiGreat Enthusiasm .Caused by a 

Visit to London of “Kilties*' 
band.

I tl.
th

I the triSealing Catches by the Victoria 
Schooners Reported From 

the West Coast.

ister of marine and fisheries

had come 
to the

of

St. Petersburg, Oct. 10.—The formal 
announcement that General Kuropatkin 
is at last strong enough to assume the 
offensive, together with unofficial reports 
that offensive movements against the 
three armies of Field Marshal Oyama 
have been progressing since October 4,
has sent a thrill of joy throughout Bus- GROVER CLEVELAND -m min.w-
aia. The announcement, which had been r ____ X'J “BEAK.
awaited patiently througn the long, „„New-Tork’ °c<. 10.—The following an- 
weary months of discouragement and ’l°uneement of Grover Cleveland’s ao- 
-defeat, had an instantaneous effect. The P£arance at a political meeting in this 
Public bulletin boards at the Street cor- î?ty ,was made at the Democratic na- 
ners, upon which were posted copies of Tional headquarters today. “The Busi- 
Kuropatkin’s order of the day, were 7:®!?„Me?8 Parker and Davis Aasocia- 
surronnded by crowds, really cheerful f‘on>, whose membership is drawn from 
for the first time since the war began. ïae “’admg business men of New York 

Last night at a Russian dub, where ! ?,aI® a"aPg?,d 7° bold a mass meeting in 
General Velit Chko, the engineer who Carnegie hall October 21. Ex-President

|rau^œtoh^re afaBrpScd°r

ment of that place, the lecture created togtlîr?-.famPÿig.ri tbat be 'bas consented 
a scene of enthusiasm, and a telegram I? Preside at this meeting. This will be 
was sent to Knropatkin expressing the The only one he will make 
deepest satisfaction and uusnaken confi- aQring tbe campaign.
-dence in his leadership and praise in his 
■chivalrous act, saying; “Like the Rus
sian warriors of old, you have warned 
the enemy that you are advancing 
against him.”

All the papers acclaim the tidings 
with intense satisfsetion, at the same 
time warning the public not to harbor 
illusions and saying they must be pre
pared tor the heavy sacrifices involved 
in ^attacking so powerful and determined

The Novoe Vremya terms it "Kuropat
kin s reply to the pigmy squeaks of 
the little Napoleons who have criticized 
him, adding, “Got grant that the Rus
sian eagles, which so long have been 
preparing their wings, may successfully 
make a long flight to the relief of the 
heroes who have been so bravely de
fending Port Arthur.” If Kuropatkin is 
now successful, the post-of supreme com- 
mander-m-chief, his friends firmly be- 
•Jieve, is sure to be his reward.

The capture of Bentsiaputze, which 
~was strongly fortified and where, it was 
.■reported, General Kuroki commanded in 
person, is officially confirmed. The fight
ing, however, was not severe, tùe Japa
nese retiring on finding themselves out
flanked. The Russian losses were only 
twenty-five killed or wounded, including 
an officer.

Heavy fighting is hardly likely before 
a week at the earliest. It is now evi- The 
dent that Field Marshal Oyama has pre
pared to meet Russian advances by forti
fying the positions north of Liaoyang.
-According to the estimates at the war 
?S,C,eF°yama’.3 tptal strength is about 
-280,000 men, of which 150,000 are posted 
between the Hun river, to the west, and 
-Bentsiaputze eastward. The remainder 
being held m reserve at Liaoyang. Kuro
patkin disposes of nine corps, giving him, 
perhaps, a slight superiority *
burs.

se
■

From Our Own Correspondent.

London, Sept. 28.—The reported safe a 
arrival of the sloop Shearwater, Com- 
mander A. T. Hunt, on her station in
stead of lying a total wreck on the “Sog 
rocks” of the Alaskan coast, came as a 
great relief. Of late years the Pacific 
coast has loomed largely in naval dis
asters. Really, correspondents should D 
be very careful in sending home such Kl 
alarming news. It may be remembered 
that when the Bon aventure was going 
to her station she was also reported i 
to have gone ashore on the South Am
erican coast.

Major F. S. Maude, C. M. G., D. S.
O., military secretary to the Earl of Fr< 
Minto, rejoins the Coldstream Guards 
ou selection for the appointment of sec- sa 
ond in command of a battalion.

Today the third-class cruiser Prome- dil 
theus was commissioned at Portsmouth iu 
by Commander Maurice Woolcombe th 
with a crew of 15 officers and 210 men. br 
After her commissioning trials she will dë 
-proceed to Bermuda to relieve the sec- th 
ond-class cruiser Tribune, Captain S.” en 
V. G. De Horsey, on the North Am- Mi 
erica and West Indies station. $5
, The famous “Kilties” band, from 
Canada, has caused a lot of enthusiasm tei 
in London. The band received a sud- na 
den command from the King to play ua 
before him at Balmoral yesterday un- -pi 
der Conductor W. F. Robinson. It im- 
mediately left here by special >rain on j wj 
Monday night, covered the 600 miles in ! ra 
good time, was conveyed the last stages wc 
of the journey by special cars and yes- ^ 
terday discoursed a programme before 4.^ 
the King and his court. The band re- tej 
turned here today to fill its engagement hit 
at the Crystal Palace.

Colonel Marchand, of Fashoda fame, 
thinks that France has made a bad 
bargain with England, as her cession 
of rights on the Red sea cuts her colon- ' 
ial possessions in twain. In England 
some think that France has the better 
of the bargain. Doubtless the troth is w 
that both countries will benefit by the 
treaty.

No further news is to hand regard- 
ing the fortification of Vancouver by tbe tni 
admiralty.

o

RAILROAD MAGNATES STAMPEDE Gen. Kuropatkin 
On Offensive

FROM TUESDAY’S DAILY

-S3y^?.asa sstte
way aud other Alaskan ports, with
,tofSt??®r!’i.indU?Dg some miners front 
tee Klondike, who speak highly of •: 
diggings. The minera all had gold w :':l 
îb®m’ o°e or two in considerable quan- 
tity. They report that the Yukon was
wffS.”8 "ïeu they l6«- although th® 
weather otherwise Was fine and clear' 
ihe Amur brought down 11,000 cases ,,f 
salmon from the northern canneries i, r 
this port. At Ketchikan the Amur found 
the steamer Dolphin disabled, with boil
ers leaking aud one of her shafts 
cracked. She had 130 passengers. The 
Amur passed the Dominion government 
steamer Kestrel anchored at Alert bay 
Captain McCoskrie knew nothing . 
disaster to the steamer Boscowitz 
he reached Vancouver, aud he 
much surprised and grieved v 
that the old steamer had been erase! 
port1 tb° liSt ot Tessels Plying out of tiiis

SEALING CATCHES REPORTED.

Number of Victoria Sealing Company’s 
\ essels Heard From.

®!™day tbe special correspondent 
of the Colonist at Clayoquot telegraphed 
the particulars of the catches of several 
to to® weii-knowu schooners belongiug 
as follows: na S®aIlng Q»mpauy's flee:, 

Carlotta G. Cox, 884; City of San 
Diego U25 on August 10th; Vera, Till! 
August 14th; Carrie O. W., 200, Sen- 
tember 13th; Jessie. 250, August 3rd- 
*a7°. 200, August 5th. He^aiso re- 
Ikirteti that Cox, the cook of the Casco! 
fell overboard and was drowned at sen

-o-

Steamer Goes Aground Twice, First on the Rocks et 
Duncan Bay And Later on Muddy "Banks 

of the Fraser River.
Rosslap Commander Suddenly 

Turna the Tables on Hla 
Enemies.i2 I

S! FROM TUESDAY’S DAILY.
Iu the words of the wéll-known gos

pel hymn, “Not half has ever been told” 
of the wonderful, indeed, the extraordi
nary, adventures of the good ship Quad
ra along tee British Columbia coast. The 
story is like a

Is Now Resolutely Marching 
Against Oyama Determined 

to Do or Die.
! H

of the 
j until

was very 
to learn

as speaker

Mukden, Oct. 10,-The sound of 2
• J-S?vy camronade is distinctly •
• audible from the centre of the •
• Bussian advance. The Chinese Î
• persistently declare that only a 2
• tow Japanese remain at Liao- • 
. yan8- Heavy rain is falling. •

*

Four Thousand 
And a Steamer

-o-

A Unique Request Made by the 
Returning Officer for 

Atlln-Comdx.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 11.—(2:15 a. m.)—
A battle, upon wnich the fate of this 
year s campaign in Manchuria depends 
seemis only a few days distant, though 
advices from the front are meagre. All 
that is positively known is that General 
lvuropatkm is marching resolutely 
against the enemy to do or die.

According to unofficial reports, Field 
iMarshal Oyama, at the first sign of Gen
eral Kuropatkin taking the offensive, be
gan drawing in ihis line and concentrat
ing upon fortified positions north of Liao- ____
yang. According to the latest reports, THE WINTER SCHEDULE
which are contained in a despatch to XT ------
tee Associated Press from Mukdea; dat- New Tln?S Card for the Steamship Pris
ed at 0 o clock tonight, the Japanese out- cess Victoria for Coming Season
posts are being driven in ail along the „ ------
ln®'. Beginning this morning, the steamship

The strategy of the forward move- Sinî*88 .Victoria, of the C. P. R. line, 
ment will be concealed, as were the pre- fo? v«VMer do*k at 1 o’^ock bouud

ZbVTtbl Japanese oZl£?'& '
teat stress is laid upon the capture of to™"|?®!t'ent will have effect throughout 
Bentsiaputze, which opens a road and to! p!to®r m0°t.hs- « probable that 
fords the Benshiu 20 miles east of Dao- Vtotf^te'v®88 Victoria will resume the
ffgtoWh^r® <^n®ral Kuroki crossed! fc SoffT*®"'® run ®arly ™ 
auu the Cossacks are already renorted Qfl90fj.
fototo oeishborhood of the stream, might ip Fr il1! Victoria-Seattle run the C. 
foreshiidow an exact reversal of the bat- Prince^ 00 lb6i.faT0rite steamer
tie of Liaoyang, this time the Russian I ntoh? Ü Bf t lce> ^Mch will leave every 
commander flanking and turning Liao- at. p’-ZÇTi 0 clock for Seattle, re-
yang with his left as Field Marshal ,totif‘n£*t0 |Vtot0^^’ Ieayin8 Seattle at 
Oyama did with his right. reJni.tto e ght: ? cIock in the morning

reason tor making the forward mo!e at hetoto^to^ ^enD stated in the Colonist 
this time. The advance is attributed trinrlfén11* C’ ?■ officials regard the
or MX ttpTn^M”

a ”Œn-gn aSf^e^n^eirX8

troops to reinforce General Negi l?*» dee- 6 Bort,an<l exhibition will be in
perate effort to end the siege ?/ progress, (hat-year is likely improve a
^Vrthnr. The best opiffion teal V^ora"^6 ïactor ^ tee ^toces!

SMSâS? bap^ys likely t0 d®^p K

Jenish. Laborer In Toronto Falls 
Heir to Forty Million 

Estate.

‘

! in
Newspapers Perceive Sinister 

Analogy In Governmental 
Chicken Feeding. un

>
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LONDON GOSSIP
by the Cable
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England’s First Step Towards 
Imperial Tariff Referai WMn 

- Canada. _
Sh,

Of
Ne

in n imi taiLoudon, Oct. 1L—Referring to Geo. 
Drummond saying the -output of wholly 
or partially manufactured goode In .Can
ada during the last year w.ae jpl4Q,000,- 
000 and that with a properly constructed 
tariff admitting raw material .at .a low 
irate of duty, and with the j>roj)er pro
tection of the finished article, 
put could be increased by $60,000,000, 
the Morniug Leader nays that the first 
steps of imperial tariff reform .with Can
ada is to reduce by more than -one-third 
the amount which she now imports -from 
the whole outside world, and it is on her 
share of the remaining two-thirds that 
Great Britain is to recoup herself for 
sacrificing her free imports.. It will have 
to be a pretiy big preference which will 
do this, and there is nbt the least sug
gestion that in return Jor the surrender 
to free trade thi^s country could possibly 
anticipate anything but n euàtantial re- a 
duction on a tariff which had first been 0 
raised as nearly as possible to the point 
of enclusion.

The Post says the vast majority of 
critics seem agreed upon the position of 
English literature, and that it is flow 
helpless. Referring ito the suggestion 
to call in help, it says nor is sufficient 
help to bè obtained from Greater Britain 
at the present time, an .assertion which 
cannot be contradicted when it is re
membered that the products of Canada’s 
literary genius have been registered with 
the Canadian Minister -of Agriculture, a 
military expert. Haug up the peu with 
the Canadian sword and other agricul
tural implements. We must not -expect 
too much.

The Daily News says it is useless to 
allege that our goods are being increas
ingly shut out from foreign markets, 
when the total shipment for September 
of almost entirely manufactured articles 
was valued at twenty-six millions, and 
this in spite of the great fall in exports 
to Africa and Canada.

The Glasgow Herald says that the 
present,state of feetiug in Newfoundland 
is unfortunate* for the island would cer
tainly thrive better under a fiscal and 
economic alliance wirh the Dominion 
than it is likely to do akme. If the 
treaty between Newfoundland and the 
United States is ratified it would form 
another bar against confederation with 
the Dominion.
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It is reported that tee Japanese havé ™EL IiL.DISTRES8‘

SSSHSHS ar*
a ;:sing compelled to abandon the sacred rite TMemhl!^ d , straag« steamer which

K,1* to-to...

' — . __________ _ SJ°'^uds!n ta-T and that her ma-
y * ,,out »*■ order. The cruiser 

Arctic was despatched early teis year
to tee ln g0Te™ment to proceed
KA’ESt.'.S

PORT ARTHUR’S FATE.
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LOYAL TO PRINCE LEOPOLD.

H

Lage, which was attended by 1,000 sub
jects from all parts of the principality.

;

BRITISH COMMENT 
ON RUSSIAN MOVE•Such 

imay be

TRASHY NOVELS BLAMED.

BoTHE BALTIC FLEET.

,„®t‘ Petersburg, Oct. lO.-After the 
farewell review of the Baltic- fleet at 
Keval today by Emperor Nicholas the
!to,ad-ü0,n ¥u,ed for Liban whence It is 
declared they will within a few dav!
Pa1c?ffc.anCh0r f°r th* loug Toya*e to 

tee* Par SSTS £

Intrigue May Have Decided 
Kuropatkin to Precipitate 

Matters.
iFBEXCHMEN INVESTIGATE.. FroLocked in

to., s;T*'

U J-5S2
ronkmei4 la,1<'' 2<?ay*.ar8 °,d‘ aud Lulu

li ?4 y®ars oId‘ daughters of farm-
rlLnZi”* 77 '^s sdnth of here.dr»!t^i. each others arms, the two 
atotoLb® CODî?utfof an ounce bottle of 
strychnine. Death came before medical 
assistance could be summcmed The
fefl togtoaf tra?y n0TC,s is said to have 
led to the rash act.

tra™Caugn%ntete and'rntm^"011

erative societies sent 
States by the French 
study the industrial

e
up

to the United 
government to 

, . „ system here be-
te! ln £h,!eago today- Tomorrow
.and /Moutreal!'1 leaV6 f°r Niagara Fall.

London Oct. lO.-The new phase of
lin’sW!tirriu^V^,U UeD®ral Kuropa°t- 
?ln 8 stirriug address to his armv i.keenly discussed by EngiUh mSLry

Hep

SSsS-RS in* order^o^at-
teête fs ÏÏSîtS?m«aunications, and hence

sidered^ Ft?™;r surprise at what is con- Singapore, Oct 11.—Marooned on a siaered a remarkable order. small island in the Chinn «Z ”;,,. 8
critiM a!8l,r?80U8 art aavanced by the Ti8i,°“3 for only tFn days are 2^) 
patkin- fltoV toP!S8lbly act'Uated Kuro- 'P®1'®8 “ud four Europeans. The sfeam

if..»,? ss-ia TSJ"s,.n.
gg.ii«:«ahasAî r. «“s
EES’ E srïf wE”.e"ï.=; mï-SS
ruled from pG4-ag?!ln ^as ^een over- !a erk a number of holes< were found in on fmJS“l Orders r8bUFg and is actifl« îlTh^mssen^6 W<?8,obIi^d to laud 

his head Sp^nasura
PetS'; ;oU'ld" Sin^apore!,^VaeaSstW^sUS,teakbi„%t0bXe

any rosti ? *° *‘v® tb® Czar victory a,' «^ wiH not be able to prSV *’

S’
fr
^7

pelF
THOUSANDS MAROONB3).

Critical Position of Shipload 
on Remote Island.

-o-
WBUDGET OF NEWS

FROM DAWSON
eupm*s MIRROR.of Coolies XWI

•The beauty of a woman’s hoe or 6gw«
Is but the external sign of the good health *** 

within," says Di 
R. V.*"Pierce, ol un,

epecialisv **n
. .. women’s disease*.
i Further, to be hap-
X py and beautiful Tb
B one most wataraiiy
V have good health.
flUp Now, *f a wonati
y has dragging-down *Bir
^|x feelings, tugcthci
. yxs with constantly re ,
2s<r turning pains and ,
*JV «h«. » too grrel w,

u dram upon her vi-
^ » tality and stra ngtli. 0.

•he will never look beautiful. The fveling** n^0 
of nervousness, the befogged mind, .tii* «te, 
ill-temper, the pale and wrinkled faov, «lV the 
result from those disorders peculiar t- la^ 
women, and the only way to effect the r enr- laij 
is to strike at the source of the difficultv 
There is every reason why she should wriie Jot 
Borne great specialist, one who has made tbf “tl 
diseases of women a specialty for a third of daj 
» century like Dr. R. V. Pierce, founder o: thj 
the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute. **4 
of Buffalo. N. Y. All correspondev,re i.< off 
held sacredly confidential, and he gives hr- J™ 
advice free and without charge.

Duri 
Pierce
entirely of roots and herbs, without tht -g, 
use of alcohol, cured ninety-eight per cent. %fr 
of such.Cases. After using this i inedy lui ^ul 
snany years in his private practice he put wa 
it up in a form that can be had at any store wa 
where medicines are handled.

In many cases Dr. R. V Pif roe’s Favorite It 
Prescription will fit the needs and put the an 
body in healthy condition.

So sure of it is Dr. Pierce, he offers a W1 
reward of $500 for women who rannot be *°

* cured of Lcucorrhea, Female Weakness, Y* 
Prolapsus, or Falling of Womb. All he 
asks is a fair aud reasonable trial of his 1,01 
means of cure.

Don’t allow the dealer to insult your 
Intelligence by offering you a cheap sub
stitute.

-o-
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SOUTH AFRICA CO’S. 
STORMY MEETING

scant 
offl-

a report giving their ar
Many Miners Will Winter in the 

Tananti District and Food 
Shortage Feared. The Shareholders of British Cor

poration Refuse Chairman 
Hearing.

a
from Fairbanks today. 7

who is 
arrived

«4?
London, Oct. 10.—There was a very 

of tiie shareholders of 
^British South Africa Company to 

anthonze the issue of 554XK),000 new 
capital. Previous to the close of the 
meeting, vhich broke up in confusion, 
the, chairman, the Duke of Abercorn, 

secure a hearing and left 5.® kali. The directors, with the excep- 
oon of Earl Grey, were re-elected. The 
«•ri sent a letter resigning his position 
wicauMe of his appointment as Governor- 
l^SaIto°f C*#ada' He warned the 
Shareholders that the greatest peril in 
Z 4fnca was the drifting policy to- 
n..to8 the nativee- Bor a solution of the 

ÏU®*?1??’ be sl#d. a conference 
should be held of the best and most 
humane scientists of Great Britain and 
America to advise on the policy which 
ehould be adopted with 
civilizing the Kaffirs.

by

some
Post^takes shun'"80"’ ™ tbe Morning

jgtsaisÆSvÿî
SiSïï:.r’is.‘’; era

an‘agonSd m0Ve aud *•
While all the

ONE HUNDRED ARE 
BURIED IN RUINSThree steamers arrived from

Tto b.rlagl“g 0D,y thlrty p™pie The 
Ï881 that no one la leaving the cam/bi 

-n’hoto11108^ # favorable comment noesible It ls telred °toat5'T. ‘r®^000 P8»P>e“ 
’ abort before th! spring 80pply w111 rDa 

The steamer Rock

Tanana

Four Storey Building In Chile 
Collapses and Kills Many 

Workers.
ng a long period of practice, Doctoi 
found that a prescription ma le m. 1 a st a 1 lo w waters f e w^ d ay a ^

•tons ,.f «.t, Zre S‘Ity-flre

was bo shal-

th<comment in a simil«Tîï!Sgto,'eW8pap®rs 

the eper^tth„ar % lik«ly wm"Swe.c^ 

thaadHUa8

l™bklUsbe bFïr "»mwrnoi>odS,,Wtrilî

ceed any be^r-t'U’1^^ fire”" t0 8UC"

A
were Interviewed the object ofSantiago, Chili, Oct. 10#-Que hnndred

M
ithe Stewart river. The ^ater

Piiüii

.^re'ne^eeï.18 Î̂8
■■xïïssf&st -.«B 
SIS- teVbTck vsSs k auTdh“.vPte^T£>gFs
.ÏS‘ ^«TpulÏÏÎ pUined0,DLthtePtati?,ne

«d hundred, are going each w2te. ^ I pUcra^^^,^^. but

MEDAL FOR CARNEGIE.

York> Oct-10.—The Herald will 
Sflj tomorrow that Andrew Oarnegie is 
«oon to receive one of the greatest hou- 
otb in the industrial world, the Bessemer 
meaal, which is given only to those who 
are prominent in the iron and steel in
dustry . It was established by the great 
inventor in 3875.

,a«v£y gas rs
ba8 be®°

dead and wounded, 
were constructed of Iron 
bad reaohed ef heiirht .

the removal of the Î 
Tile walls,. which 
Iron and cement, |-o- naa reaohed o’ height of about four 

“<"r‘?s- Much indignation against the 
I J? W plenned th® w”k is ex-has

; Send xt one-eeri^ stamps to pay customs 
•nd mailing and get Dr. Pierce’s Medical 
Adviser in paper covers, free. Address “£* 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. X. . £d

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta are the mor' I hel 
desirable laxative far delicele women. J th

BLEW OUT THE GAS.
WORST DETAILS WITHHELD.

.Chicago, Oct. 10,-Peter Karolsihol 
. I'ew York, Oct. II. — The government Maaterias, who came to Chi-
is much concerned over the risimt et îag° ?8ti8ye®k ^ronl California to visit 
the Withers tribe In sTuthwert AIVlcü co^n ‘-"e, were asphyxiated by gas 
according, to tea Berlin corres^nÂm of Thê ZZ W<K^laYn 1,otel today.

Tmw*. The worst particnlare ht.! Pto.. bad~^eeu m America but ,1 
been withheld. P ™ lars bayei •hort’tltoe. They blew out the gas by

mistake, it ia believed.
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K- , POISON IN- WHISKEY.

U. S. Government Investigating Sudden 
Deaths in New York.

New York, Oct. 11.—The Federal gov
ernment ties taken a. hand in the investi
gation of the alleged poisoned whiskey 
ease to which many deaths tin the vicin
ity of Tenth avenue and Forty-sixth 
street have been attributed. All the rev
enue officers of the second and third dis
tricts have visited the saloons that are 
under suspicion and samples of liquor 
were taken for analysis. Coroner Scho- 
ler said, today that an examination of 
the contents of the stomachs of two of 
the persons who died suddenly disclosed 
traces of wood alcohol. Representatltes 
of several insurance companies also have 
begun an invesigallon. It is said that 
several of the victims carried small 
amounts of insurance.

[News Of Ttie

Army And Navy TWENTY-SEVEN 
KILLED IN WRECK

Ï
——

Men on Freight Train Jleld Responsible 
for Recent Calamity.

. Pressure Cau 
Russian Advance

Presentment Of 
The Grand Jury

15f*l
•••

Warreniburg. Mo., Oct. 11.—The 
crem of the extra 
collided with the 
World’s Fair train yesterday, resulting 
in the death of 29 per tone, is held re
sponsible for the disaster by the cor
oner’s jury, which returned a verdict 
tonight The verdict charged the crew 
with disobeying orders and with being 
asleep at their post of duty. No recom- 

dation was made ae to the puniau- 
ment of the train crew. Attorney Mor
row said after the. inquest that he would 
immediately begin the prosecutions of 
the persons charged with the responsi
bility of the wreck by the coroner’s 

... 1^.1*

freight train which 
■ Missouri Pacific

Major Maude Rejoins the Cold, 
stream Guards—A New 

Commission.

Commander’s Hands Believed to 
Have Been Forced by 

8L Petersburg.

Recommendation re The Old 
Men’s Home—Other Institu

tions Referred to.
;

£

Freight and Passenger Trains Traveling at Terrific 
Speed Come Together With Frightfu} Results 

•Rear Kansas City.

Great Enthusiasm .Caused by a 
Visit to Londtoo of ’’Kittles*' 

Baud.

men
Bennett Burleigh’s Astonishing 

Assertion as to the Jap 
Commanders.

Case for Defence Opened In Rex 
vs. Clarke—1 he Court 

to Adjourn.
jury.

From Oor Own Correspondent. London, Oct. 12.—The English papers 
this morning are still ' discussing what 
they regard as General Kuropatkin’s in
explicable change of plan of campaign, 
and with the increasing conviction that 
now is shared by most of the Euro
pean critics, that it is due to pressure 
from St. Petersburg. The situation will 
be still more complicated if the extra
ordinary statement sent by Bennett Bur
leigh from Shanghai to the Daily Tele
graph today should turn out to be cor
rect.

Mr. Burleigh says it is believed that 
Field Marshal Oyama and his staff will 
return or be recalled to Japan ostensi
bly because the army is going into win
ter quarters, and that General Nodzu 
will take over the command.

In the Assize court yesterday Mr, 
Justice Martin decided that, on the con
clusion of the case now under trial, Rex 
vs. Clarke, the court shall be adjourned 
or til the 24th inst. in expectation of 
the hearing in the Police court of the 
charge of conspiracy against certain 
Crown witnesses in the case of Rex vs. 
Wong On and Wong Gow being con
cluded by that time. The grand jury 
made its presentation at 2 o’clock, re
porting on the public institutions of the 
city. The text of the presentation will 
be found below.

Considerable progress was made in 
the hearing of the charge against 
Clarke for shooting with intent. There 
are two more witnesses for the defence 
to be examined and the case probably 
will go to Jury prior to the rising of 
the court this evening.

Sergt. Murray, of the provincial po
lice, was the first witness called yester
day. The witness testified that he went 
out to the Colwood hotel on the night 
of August 7 in response to a telephone 
message stating that the accused had. 
shot a man there, and arrested Clarke 
at 10 p. m. Clarke handed him a guiL 
and stated that it was the weapon he- 
had used. The gun was produced.

Cross-examined by Mr. Brad burn,. 
Sergt. Murray said that he understood 
that the telephone message had come 
fiojn Clarke. The lower panes of two- 
of the windows were broken and he 
also noticed that one of the upper panes 
had a hole through it.

C. W. Minor testified that he wae 
in the vicinity of the Colwood hotel 
between 6 and 7 o’clock on the evening, 
of August 7. He was accompanied by 
Chas. Stewart. They were driving in a 
buggy and were stopped by some sol
diers. One soldier was lying on the 
ground and the others said that he had 
been shot. The wounded man was lift
ed into the buggy. He was bleeding a 
good deal from wounds on the hands, 
head and other places, and was in a 
dazed condition. When witness stopped 
to pick the man up, the accused, who 
was standing on the verandah of the 
hotel with a gun In his hands, called to 
witness to come back. The wounded 
man was lying at a distance of between 
50 and 75 yards from the hotel door. 
Witness had had considerable experi
ence in handling guns. The gun pro
duced had one cylinder and one choke- 
barrel. At 30 yards’ distance the shot 
ficm the cylinder barrel would spread 
over a circle about 30 inches in 
diameter, and from the choke bore the 
shot would spread over the same- 
diameter at 40 yards. Judging from the 
wounds on the injured man, he was* 
shot at a distance of from 30 to 40- 
yards, according to which barrel' had 
been used. When the wounded man was 
placed in the buggy one of the soldiers 
stood on the axle and the other two 
walked beside it. The man on the axle 
seemed to be sober. Witness returned 
to the hotel and saw the accused, who
se id he wanted to send a message to- 
the police.

Cross-examined, the witness said that: 
he did not apprehend any danger when, 
he returned to the hotel. He saw some 
broken windows and a dent in the hall 
door. He would not say that if a gun- 
loaded with No. 4 shot was fired at » 
man at a distance of 30 yards the man. 
would be killed. He did not think the 
charge would make a big hole in the 
man, but it might hurt him badly.

Chas. Stewart, who was with the 
last witness on the occasion in question, 
corroborated the latter’s evidence.

Bomb. Harrison, R. G. A., testified 
that he was at the Colwood hotel at 2 
o’clock on August 7. The accused, the 
bartender and two soldiers were there, 
and Flannagan and Scannell arrived 
shortly after. A disturbance began* 
about 3 o’clock. Flannagan was talk
ing about something that had occurred.! 
and the bartender called him a liar.. 
Flannagan threw his hat at the bar
tender and a row ensued, in which Flan
nagan the bartender, Scannell and I 
Clarke participated. Mrs. Clarke enter
ed with a hatchet and attacked Flauna- 
gan with a stick. Witness stopped the - 
tight and induced Flannagan and Scan
nell to leave the place. Some time after 
this Clarke presented a revolver at Gr. - 
Reilly and said he would shoot the first 
soldier he met. Reilly said, “Put that 
down and don’t be a fool.” Clarke then 
pu+ the revolver into his pocket. There 
were then a number of scratches on the. 
barroom door, made during the row.

Cross-examined by Mr. Bradburn, the • 
witness said that he knew of no reason. 
for Clarke pointing the revolver at 
Reilly, with whom he was on friendly 
terms. Clarke was greatly excited at 
the time. Witness did not consider tho- 
row in the bar a serious affair. Mrs. 
Clarke was very frightened. After the- 
row ithe bartender went for a picket 
from the camp at Rod Hill, but when 
the picket arrived the place was quiet, 
and the picket returned.

Gr. Reilly corroborated the previous- 
witness, although he did not see thfr- 
row in the barroom. He said that. 
Clarke had several glasses of rum.

Mr. Bradburn wanted the prosecution- 
to call Scannell to the witness stand, 
but Mr. Belyea declined, pointing out 
that Scannell had been palled by the- 
defence at the preliminary hearing. Thi&= 
closed the case for ' the Crown and an# 
adjournment was taken for lunch.

When the court resumed, Mr. Belyea» 
asked permission to mention the 
of Wong On and Wong Gow, set down 
fdi re-trial on the charge of murder. 
He said that since Friday last a number 
of the principal witnesses for the Crown 
in that case had been arrested on the 
charge of conspiracy to secure the con
viction of Wong On and Wong Gow„ 
Tfcis charge had been partly heard in 
the Police court and an adjournment 
taken until next Friday. The officers 
o-: the Crown had given the i 
their most careful consideration 
they had come to the conclusion that, 
it would not be in the interests of jus
tice that the evidence of witnesses over 
whom so seriou^ a charge was hanging, 
should be taken in the capital case.

Mr. W. J. Taylor, K. C., counsel foi 
Wong On and Wong Gow, said that he

ENGINEER FORGOT HIS ORDERSLondon, Sept. 28.—The reported safe 
arrival of the sloop Shearwater, Com
mander A. T. Hunt, on her station in
stead of lying a total wreck on the “Sog 
rocks” of the Alaskan coart;, came as a 
great relief. Of late years the Pacific 
coast has loomed largely in naval dis
asters. Really, correspondents should 
be very careful in sending home such 
manning news. It may be remembered 
that when the Bonaventure was going 
to her station she was also reported 
to have gone ashore on the South Am
erican coast.

Major F. S. Maude, C. M. G., D. S. 
O., military secretary to the Earl of 
Minto, rejoins the Coldstream Guards 
on selection for the appointment of sec
ond in command of a battalion.

Today the third-class cruiser Prome
theus was commissioned at Portsmouth 
by Commander Maurice Wool combe 
with a crew of 15 officers and 210 men. 
After her commissioning trials she will 
proceed to Bermuda to relieve the sec
ond-class cruiser Tribune, Captain S." 
V. G. De Horsey, on the North Am
erica and West Indies station.

The famous “Kilties” band, from 
Canada, has caused a lot of enthusiasm 
in London. The band received a sud
den command from the King tb play 
before him at Balmoral yesterday un
der Conductor W. F. Robinson. It im
mediately left here by special train bn 
Monday night, covered the 600 miles in 
good time, was conveyed the last stages 
of the journey by special cars and yes
terday discoursed a programme before 
the King and his court. The band re
turned here today to fill its engagement 
at the Crystal Palace.

Colonel Marchand, of Fashoda fame, 
thinks that France has made a bad 
bargain with England, as her cession 
of rights on the Red sea cuts her colon
ial possessions in twain. In England 
some think that France has the better 
of the bargain. Doubtless the troth is 
that both countries will benefit by the 
treaty.

No further news is to hand regard
ing the fortification of Vancouver by the
admiralty.

COAST FIRE CHIEFS’ 
ANNUAL CONCLAVE

AFFAIRS OF THE 
DAY \T LADYSMITH

Pullman Car Is Telescoped by the Tender and Literally 
Cut in Two Killing and Frightfully Man

gling the Passengers.

■J
Rojsterers Fined — Case of fit* 

' cendlarism — Move For a 
Football Chib.

Twelfth Yearly Meeting Now 
In Session at Terminal

City. -

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ladysmith, Oct. 1Û.—The case of as

sault brought by a Finn named Isak 
Hakkola against John Gracoma, was 
dismissed. Both men received a warn
ing to be more careful in future, la 
the case of lsak Tacola and A. Norpak, 
brought up for being 
derly and disturbing the peace while 
the Salvation Army of Victoria were 
engaged in a meeting on First avenue,
Magistrate Thompson fined these men 
$5 and costs each.

The Ladysmith Senior Basketball 
team was declared winners of the Na
naimo district Basketball league, in Na
naimo, where the meeting was held.
The “red and white boys of Nanaimo, 
the Mosquitoes, forfeited one game, 
which placed the local club in the front 
rank. The intermediate championship 

I went to the Nanaimo Second Mosquitoes, 
along with a free entrance to the league 
this year. Two matches will be played 
tomorrow night at the Opera house, the 
big game, Shamrocks vs. Leaders, start
ing at 8:30. Admission 10 cents.

From the evidence given, the fire at 
■Zinkovitch’s house, which took place 
some few weeks ago, and into wired an 
«enquiry was made on Saturday, was 
undoubtedly the work 'of a miscreant 
who has not been found out.

Mrs. M. Campbell, who was taken 
seriously ill in church on Sunday even
ing, and who was said to have recovered 
this morning, is now in a very critical 
condition. Heart trouble is the cause 
of the unfortunate lady’s illness.

Next Saturday will be pay day for the 
Extension miners at Ladysmith.

The steam launch Soren, owned ifey 
Mr. Reid of this city, broke adrift in 
ttbe heavy seas this afternoon off the 
coast this 'side of Chemaiuus. With 
much difficulty she was, however, res
cued, and is none the worse excepting 
for a few shaken .timbers.

The tug Lome arrived in port this About a month ago Messrs. McQtiUs,
morning from Port Townsend, tor coal. Carolan and Knowles acquired through 
Sh,£,leftJlgai?.hffor* ”°°D for tiroOspe. Megers. Garnies * Wickwlre « very ta*oe- 

The Tug Vulcan, OapL J. Keenan, able working i 
of the Burnette Company, arrived from blnation claim lying on the Mil 
New Westminster' during the night, to Junction of Eholt and Boundary weeks and 
take on fort»- —Wit Vulcan was formerly only a short distance west of the Elkhorn, 
engaged iii towing logs, her trade now 8ay® the Boundary Creek -Ti
being changed to towing scows of coal ̂ er® all experienced miners had- took the
to Union. During the trip across the nd aïter careful «amination of
«bief engineer was badly burnt by . 1 ^ ,PormVr record of tie Combination, 
ca“°f 2“ 011 hl8 , . made In the early days, was not sufficient

The Tug Albion as expected in to tow for them, they acted on their own jndg- 
the Alexander to sea. ” ment, based upon what they saw. Since

The question going round now is, why acquiring the property they have been en- 
is it Ladysmith does not organize a gaged in getting it Into shape for early dç- 
Rugby Football Club! With *ndh play- velopment. The old shaft has been clean- 
ere as W. Marshall. E. Marshall, T. ed ont, the timber renewed, ut the gen- 
Lewis G Nav M Wondbnm T era1 workings of the property put IntoOffiims, H. wSd, H. MT’and XTnra^tï, 

mauy others who have played the game they were astounded to find some very 
before, Ladysmith could place n fifteen rieh specimens of free geld, In toot nug- 
m the field that would give the old gets running in value from 35c. to $1 
Hornets: NatfalMo,1 the - Victoria, and each. The Combinative as likely .under
the Vancouver», the champions of Brit- the new cootract to rival the reeord made 
ish Columbia, a great struggle for lion- when owned b 
ore. A glance at the above names will ere- In 1896
show that there is among the lot as fast », sample of <me hundred pounds of Com- 
a three-quarter line as ever stepped ou 5ÎÎÎÏÎ2P .ï,r„e 
a football field, and the forwards could It „ The returns from the bBndred»oand 
he depended on to keep their end up. sample at that time were as follows: 
There was some talk of playing the Lead, 30.3 per cent.; «Over, m.8 m-, «old, 
Nanaimo Hornets in the near future, 3.2 os.; a total value at there current prices
but as there has been no meeting, noth- of thp metals of $432.87.
ing further has been done in the -matter. Combination ore cosrtains galena,
That is no reason why it should be Itoh and cosper, sulphides. Mack effiphur- 
dropped altogether. The boys are all, et« «* «^dng free wold. The pey
ready and wining to play, bet it -seem. «%* ^ems as depth Is obtslnod. be ng
there is no one to lead. fflw»1 lnches wWe at the b6tltam lhe

A tunnel has been run lute the side of 
the mountain about 100 feet wdth the Idea 
of tapping the ledge at considerable depth. 
This tunnel will presumably be extended 
Into the MIL 

This latest find In the 
vives stories of the old < 
mens therefrom literally flecked wilflh free 
gold were being exhibited in the camp, for 

n ,, , n .. j one of which a Greenwood resident ipàldBold Highwayman Pays a Visit $25 m coin, 
to New Westminster and 

Makes a Haul.

From Our Own Correspondent.

fatally. The fbrward coach of the pas- to the tender. When the trains met the 8P°n«®d to by the chairman, who re- 
senger train was telescoped and the re- heavy freight train pushed the passenger vieyed»the, î€arll i?®86® on the coast 
mainder of both trains were badly dam- engine back into the first coach. The and referred to the lack of interest of 
aged. tender of the passenger engine literally corporationsm insuring minimum of loss

According to . the local office of the cut the coach in two in the centre and by tire* The remainder of the after- 
Missouri Pacific, the engineer of the never stopped until it had ploughed half uoo° ^as takau UP wuh the appoint- 
freight was to blame for the wreck, hav- way through the car and its passengers, ment of committees. Numerous import
ing forgotten his orders. He had been killing those in the forward and instant- aat PaPcrs are to be read, among 
ordered to wait on a siding .at Knob- ly mangling all within reach in a most taÿm on® by Chief Ralph Cook, of Se- 
noster, just east of Warrensburg, but horrible manner. Half a dozen who were attle, who proposes to found a fund for 
neglected to do so. The trains met at a not killed outright were so terribly in- disabled firemen.
sharp curve. jured that they died before they could Acting upon the theory that the

The freight train was an extra Its b> removed from the debris. Many of Çates h??8 robbed the C. P. R., these 
crew had, lecordinr to the story of the the dead were almost unrecognizable. desperadoes have been searched for high 
conductor of this train, been instructed , The train crew, with the exception instigation, of C. P. K.
to take a siding and let the passenger of Brakeman Side), escaped miraculous- £llvïf" , . e Hates criminals can- 
train pass. The first section of the pas- ly, the engineers and firemen sustaining ® *25..., an,y of their accustomed 
senger train had gone by when the .only minor hurts. The injured were w, ^ lends color to the belief
freight pulled ont. The passenger train taken to Sedalia and the dead to War- ™ey ,lle*d °P ’ Canadian trans- 
bore no signal of a second section to rensbnrg. At WarrenShurg the coroner eoutinental express. Barron, one of the 
come, he asserts, and he had no reason immediately set about making prépara- company s best known detectives, is now 
to believe that another train was due. tions for holding an inquest, in ~au * raneisco making thorough in-

vestigations along this line. The Gates 
boys are well known train robbers, the 
two young men being led by a veteran 
crook named Arnett. The trio held up 
the Oregon express in March and killed 
Messenger O’Neill. San Francisco de
tectives believe that the gang have 
stronghold in the woods in Washing
ton state, and that they came from 
their hiding place to hold up the C. P.
H. train. There is also the possibility 
that Jerry Sullivan, recently sentenced 
here to three years for robbing A.
Swann, and who answered the descrip
tion of Arnett, is indeed identical with 
that famous criminal and parties will 
be sent for to identify him. If the Gates 
boys should be the C. P. R. hold-up 
men, the reward for both criminals 
would amount te a small fortune.

In the Police court Gates, alias a
h,enr 2?™;??’ ?!eaded guilty The St. John Sun of September 26 has 

‘8 TJa?rnm^i fP. forging the names of the following reference to a New Bruns- 
tue 1 alace clothing store proprietor and wick lady’s good fortune in a mining ven- 
tne Lighthouse hotel proprietor to ture in the Boundary country: 
checks which he attempted to get Mrs. F. C. Bailey, a former New Bruns- 
casn«ed. Early this morning Officers w*ck lady, who has been living In the 
WaddcTl and Jackson located the forger West for some years, left on Saturday 
and gave chase. Officer Waddell said evenln8 tor the West via Boston, having a 
he ram away from them as if thev had ,cw daya ago received flews of a very 
been standing still. At the time he nature. This information was
marveled itt this hnt to the effect that a rich lead of gold andÏÏJIÏÏ%ySt hir’Jï rlJJ18 copper ore had been struck in a claim In
& uA Tvoo^ak 2j2Ljfate? w2n* ta J8*e British Columbia of which she Is the 
uaa he was a professional sprinter. The owner.

^rS:jiA°CL tjred their man out, Mrs.* Bailey Is credited with being the 
trrmg «belt after shot in his direction first lady in Canada to survey, stake out, 
to arouse the neighborhood and keep and register a mining claim, and from re- 
him in view. Gates is said to exactly cent developments It would appear that 
tally with the description of the hold- Mrs. Bailey’s Judgment in the prospecting 
up man who has been operating in line was aot at fault.
Westminster. When Gates is sentenced 14 wa* elght or nlne Feare a«° ^ea the 
it will be another case of swift justice cial™ 7“ staked out by Mrs. Bailey, and ■ J L about the same time her husband record

ed three other claims adjoining If. A'l 
of these properties are In British Colum
bia, about midway between Greenwood 
and Phoenix. The claims are only a few 
mPes distant from the Granby mine, own
ed by Ontario capitalists, and considered 
a very valuable property. This Granby 
mine has been In operation for some time, 
and at the works there Is a smelter in 
which the ore from Mr. and* Mrs. Bailey’s 
claims will probably be handled in the 
future.

The claim recorded by Mrs. Bailey was 
named by her The Alpine, while the other 
three are known as Gold Braid, Frederic 
and Excelsior. They are all on a piece of 
high land, and although there Is no water 
power for work In the mining, yet there is 
a sufficient supply for all living purposes. 
As each claim In British Columbia con
sists of fifty-two acres It will be seen 
that these four constitute quite a large 
farm, and even leaving out of consider
ation whatever bodies of ore may be be
neath the surface the property Is valuable 
for the timber standing on It.

'Since the claims were recorded some 
years ago Mr. Bailey has expended be
tween two and three thousand dollars In 
development and has been gradually get
ting into a position for handling ever-in
creasing bodies of ore. But -the great dlf- 

vnm •sumA'T»* n -TT v Acuity in development has been the ab-moi Cl TODAY'S DiILr. sence of railway facilities. All the ore
. kltfiniry tsaunders, whose critical condi- teken out had to be .conveyed to the smelt- 
lion was reported in the Colonist Sun- ers b7 Puck mule, and this of course did
dqy morning, died at St. Joseph’s hospi- ^LtUire.'4 °‘ ^ m0Tlllg ot any 1,lrge
tal yesterday afternoon, the members But now a change has come. James J. 
of .the family residing in this city being Hill decided to build a branch of the 
at his bedside. Great Northern railway in British Colum-

a, Ss « w ssjtc* «
Vl}?torlf the construction gang reached Mr. Bailey’s 

and Vancouver island than he his et- place. There it wai found necessary to 
forts being constantly directed to ad- make a catting, and in so doing the labor- 
ranting the interests of this section of I er. tapped a rich lead of gold and copper 
the province. ore, a lead the existence of which has

Deeeeead, who was 67 years ot age, unsuspected. It la a large-wasbetHk Stratford, Eng. and camé B8hS ïm
t» this province > 1862. Alerost im- ^
stif’wS*’ the côînrnprcial hS" thp rutting to Sn assay office and found
seti with the commercial life ofthe tity, that they will run from one hundred and 
being placed in charge of T*. ManatU^s fifty to two hundred dollars per ton. This 
grocery afore on Johnson street. Some fact, along with the knowledge that the tew years later he purchased the busl- new railroad will be able to carry any 
new and entered into a partnership with quantity of ore to the smelter at Green- 
R. Pro win. A couple of years later wood made Mrs. Bailey feel naturally 
Mr. Promis retired and the business was- Phased. It turns out that this new run of 
continued under the late Mr. Saunders’ •£* , been found on the claim called
proprietorship. After a long career one etaked ont by Mre*
cerafS “’tïïelTJrs âgé The ^«f this uew reliroad through
cerro or tiro tity, some three yeara ago the Greenwood district and the finding of

waa con-I?rî,ÿ *S,t0 a limited each seemingly valuable bodies of ore has 
liability company with Mr. Saunders as created some interest In financial circles, 
manager. and Mr. Ball*- Is now negotiating with a

Deceased served one term as a mem- Party of Boston capitalists for the sale of 
bei of the Boand of School Trustees, oue_0,l the claims, probably the one 
was an active and esteemed member of aa Gold Brald- 
the Pioneer Society, and prominently 
identified with the affairs of St. John’s 
church.

A widow and five children are left 
to mourn the passing of a kind husband 
and father, the children being Miss 
Ethel Saunders, a nurse at St. Joseph’s 
hospital; Miss Elisabeth Saunders, Sid
ney, employed at the Ymir mines;
Ernest, living in this city, and Kenneth, 
still attending schooL The eldest son,
Henry, was killed in an accident on the 
E. & N. railway about four years ago.

au-

“It is now well known amongst the. 
better classes of Japanese,” Mr. Bur
leigh adds “that it was Nodzu who saved 
the situation at the battle of Liaoyang. 
Oyama and the headquarters had actual
ly ordered a retreat when Nodzu vigor
ously protested agaiiust such action and 
begged them to make another desperate 
effort, he more directly operating with 
Oku’s right. To Nodzu, therefore, is due 
the sole credit of averting a disastrous 
retreat, which he warded off by sending 
in and almost sacrificing the entire 20th 
regiment of the 10th division.”

According to Mr. Burleigh, the Japa
nese still have no intention of proceeding 
much further north than Mukden, and 
they will only under exceptional circum
stances attack Tiepass this season.

Mr. Burleigh concludes: “General 
Nishi, commander of the Japanese sec
ond division, will become governor of 
Manchuria.”

Commenting editorially upon the state
ments in Mr. Burleigh’s corresond- 
enee, the Daily Telegraph says: “The 
recall of Oyama is almost inconceivable. 
It is Oyama’s war planned and carried 
out by him and his recall would be the 
sign that Japan, her Emperor and min
isters were suffering from an acute at
tack of nerves, and had begun to doubt 
themselves.”

drunk and disor-
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HAS BECOME AN 
AMERICAN CONCERN

RICH SPECIMENS
OF FREE COLD -o-

STRUCK IT RICH
IN THE BOUNDARY

z

Alluitng Specimens Are Found 
Near Shalt of Claim In 

boundary
LONDON GOSSIP

by the Cable

Particulars of Granby Consoli
dated Meeting—Montreal 

Headquarters Closed.
New Brunswick Lady Hears the 

News of Big Find on Mining 
Claim.England’s First Step Towards 

Imperial Tariff Rcfonn WWi 
- Canada._

The Granby Consolidated Mining, 
Smelting & Power Company, Limited, 
operating in the Boundary district of 
British Columbia, has become an Am
erican concern, and the headquarters at 
Montreal will -be closed, says a Montreal 
despatch ot the 4th inst.

Every Canadian director except one 
has retired from the board, and while 
950,000 shares have gone across the' 
line, 380,000 remain in Canadian hands. 
It appears, however, that rumors cred
iting (Mr. James J. Hill with getting 
.control .are without confirmation. The 
masters of the situation seem to be in 
Boston .and .New York.

Mr. A. H. C. Miner, the retiring presi
dent, in addressing the shareholders, 
•said: “It is now seven years since I 
•became identified with this property. 
These «even years have been years of 
wary serious work and the progress 
which .the company has made has been 
secured ,only by our management with 
■much difficulty. I ask that my nàme be 
•not put qp for renomination to the 
directorate. I am. however, one of 
the very largest shareholders in the 
iptqperty, notwithstanding reports to 
the contrary. I have good faith in the 
.property if well managed and shall al
ways have a deep interest in and best 
wishes for its success.”

The mew board of directors is: John 
Atanton, president of the Wolverine Cop
per Mining Co. and the Mohawk Mining 

! Co.; William H. Niçois, president a! 
the General Chemical Co. and tine 
Nichols Chemical Co.; J. Langedeth, 
president of the American Metal C<l, 
Limited, and George Martin Lather, sec
retary -of the Nicnols Chemical Oeu; 
George F. Diker, jun., First National 
Bank<of New York; W. Payne Whitney, 
'capitalist; (all the foregoing are of New 
York) ; W. H. Robinson, manager Bast- 

Townships Bank. Quebec; Jay P- 
Graves, president Spokane Traction CoM 
Spokane; A. L. Wnite', vice-president 

‘Qpdkane 'Traction Co., Spokane, and 
George Crawford Clark, of Clark, Dodge 
& Co.; H. J. Higginsori, of Lee, Higgin- 

& Co.; Arthur C. James, of Phelps, 
Dodge & Co- all of Boston, and George 
Briber.

The retiring directors are: S. H. C. 
’.Miner, A. C. Flumerfelt, Payette Brown. 
J. H. McKechnie, all Canadians, and 
C* S. 'Houghton, of Boston.

It was decided to change the lee»-- 
ftion of the head office to Grand Forks, 
B. €., and to transfer the business done 
in Montreal in the^past to New York.

The annual report showed that tho 
remount received from production tor 
the year was $2,948,551, and from rents 
amd land sales $17,795, or a total of $2,-j 
966,347. Against this there was work
ing expenses of $1,814.216 and the cost 
of -foreign ore and matte, $868.619, mak
ing a total of $2,682.833. leaving net 
profits for the year $283j000, which, with 
the previous yeaf’s surplus, made a total 
of *$967,067. Out of this dividends were 
paid last December.

bond and lease on the Com
at the

Loudon, OcL 1L—Referring to Geo. 
Drummond saying the output of wholly 
or partially manufactured goods in Can
ada during the last year w.ae $140,000,- 
000 and .that with a properly constructed 
tariff admitting raw material .at .a .low 
rate of duty, and with the proper pro
tection of the finished article, 
put fcould be increased by $60,000,000, 
the Morning Leader nays .that .the first 
steps of imperial tariff reform with Can
ada is to reduce by more than .one-third 
the amount which she now ‘imports from 
the whole outside world, .and it is on her 
share of the remaining two-thirds that 
Great Britain is to recoiup herself for 
sacrificing her free imports., It will have; 
to be a pretty big preference which will 
do this, and there is nbfc the least sug
gestion that in return $or the surrender 
to free trade thy country could possibly 
anticipate anything but a sustantial re
duction on a tariff which had first been 
raised as nearly as possible to the point

They i ü

our out-

the Bartholomew broth- 
C. E. Bartholomew took& -o

FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED.

New Turk, Oct. 11.—Three men are 
under arrest under suspicion of murder 
and the police are searching for the body 
of John Twitch, a Russian saloon keep
er, who they believe has been the victim 
of foul play. Th»- men under arrest 
are Louis Lieseer, who occupied a room 
pdjoimi»" one in which Twitch lived. ‘ 
James "Ryan, owner of the premise* 
where Twitch’s saloon is located, and 
Joseph Highland, a waiter.

The Post says the vast majority of 
critics seem agreed upon the position of 
English literature, and that it is flow 
helpless. Referring to .the suggestion 
to call in help, it says nor is sufficient 
help to bè obtained from Greater Britain 
at the present time, an assertion which 
cannot be ofratradioted when it is re
membered, that the products of Canada’s 
literary genius Tiave been registered with 
the Canadian Miaustier «of Agriculture, a 
military expert. Hang up the peu with 
the Canadian, swond and other agricul
tural implements. W<e must not -expect 
too much.

The Daily News «ays it is useless to 
allege that our goods are being increas
ingly shut ont from foreign unaix&ets, 
when the total shipment for September 
of almost entirely manufactured articles 
was valued at twenty-six millions, and 
this in spite of the great fall in exports 
to Africa and Canada.

The Glasgow Herald «aye that the 
present state of feetiug m Newfoundland 
is unfortunate* for the island would cer
tainly thrive better eader a fiscal tend 
economic alliance with the Dominion 
than it is likely to do alone. If the 
treaty between Newfoundland and the 
United States is ratified it would form 
another bar against confederation with 
the Dominion.

-o-

HOLD-VPMAN DEATH YESTERDAY 
OF HENRY SAUNDERSAT ROYAL CITY e Combination ire- 

times when specl- J
erri i

Pioneer Grocery Merchant Pass 
ed AvVay at St, Joseph’s 

Hospital.PURITY IN POLITICS.

Rev. Dr. Chown Delivers an Interesting' 
Address at Metropolitan Church.

Our Own Correspondent. —■■■PHP .
r. Westminster, OcL 10—The bold- Rev. S. D. Chown, D. D_, of Toronto, 

uo man is operating here. On Saturday who is visiting the city in the interests 
night two different people, a man and of the moral reform movements in con- 
a woman, were held up. Moens, a ; nection with the Methodist cdtrmtdk in 
Swede, was stopped less than a block Canada, delivered a very interesting «ad- 
from Columbia street, and shelled out dress to a large congregation at the Jdet- 
$75 and a watch, while Mrs. Newmans sopolitan Methodist church on Sunday 
was stopped at about 2 a. no- and com- .after the regular services. He took for 
pelled to give up $50 that she had in his subject, “Politics in Canada; As 
uer stoexing. The police have no clues. They Are and as They Should Be.”

Engineer Weir, of the Vancouver, He referred to some of the résulté «of 
Westminster and Yukon Railway, who party politics in Eastern Canada. There 
was severely scalded in the smash-up on had been bribery and corruption of all 
the line last Wednesday, lies jp a pre- kinds ever since Confederation, and 
«carious condition at the hospital here, {there would be no assurance qZr perity 
and doubts are now entertained as to his jin politics until the “machine* system is 
ultimate recovery. ! vogue in Ontario and the Eastern prev-

Seuator Templeman, of Victoria, is juceg had been eliminated. He gave in
here in an endeavor to JMl up the «tances of having met political men of 
trouble among the local Liberals over unquestioned integrity, who had been 
the nomination of J. B. Kennedy on placed in circumstances where it was ex- 
Thureday last. tremely difficult to folteW. the path of

duty- He mentioned numerous instances 
where bribes had been offered electors, 
even by prominent members of the 
Methodist ehurcu. ^

The ballot should be considered a sa- 1 know it, he replied. “In those days 
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 11.—A stirring tale «rod privilege. A voter should go to the *Ta8 an eA*8e that 1 had not

of afl attack by a big whale, which sunk ; polls to cast his vote for the man who . .WftB .tr»
hi, «hip bat perished In the effort, 1» told i represented his own convictions, lire- « -r l .. . . , . , bp Cpt. Christian Madsen and hie erew'epeefive of party politic*. The ridien- Herald. -Chicago Record-

•h.wiil ' °" *lx men who were landed here thla ' toae spectacle was being witueesed everyshe will never look bcatttiful. The feeling- morning by Capt. Benjamin Jones of the i men voting for a candidate of
of nervonsness, the befogged nnnd. rie itrrodiip Qbernmore. Capt. Jonee took a‘y - u ,,MiU-temper, thepale and wrinkled fcc-.Ç’!' the aWpwrecked marinera off the fotnder- ;fheT^er^of th^ Mme Dartv b Th^
result from those disorders pecnl'rr, t- lag vessel in the middle of the North At- ti«ey, were .of the same party. The,
women, and the only way to effect the retire lantle ocean last Friday. speaker believed that rather thap put in
is to strike at the source of the difficultv 14It was on the Tuesday before Capt. a man who did not stand for his prin-
There is ev^ry reason whv she Fhould writ f Joaes picked us up,” «aid Capt. Madsen, cipiee the elector should refrain from
some great specialist, one*who has made “that tile whale struck ns. We were 22 casting a ballot. Concluding, he request-
diseasei of women a specialty for a third of days out from Pttrix. About 4 o'clock la ^ ed all voters to go to the poJJs ou elec-
a century like Dr. R. V. Pierce, founder o'; the afta*oon we were horror-struck to tion day determined to east their vote
the Invalid^ Hotel and Surgical Institute. *6® an enormous whale to toe surface for the candidate with convictions siml- 
of Buffalo. X. Y. AH doTTesnoudenre i- ®£ our^bows and. charge stralgntfor_ xm. ^ to their own. Party politics should 
held sacredly confidential, and he gives hi- whalestroek not be considered,
advice free and without charge. •te”n the schooner and carrying , ------------- «----- ------

During a long period of practice. Doctor 
Pierce fpond that a prescription ma-îe up 
entirely of roots and herbs, without tin 
use of alcohol, cured ninety-eight percent, 
of suclr,Cases, After using this i. medy ivi 
many years in hi* private pmctice' kc put 
it up in a form that can be had at any store 
where niedicities are handled.

In many cases Dr. R. V Prerve’s Favcrite 
Prescription will fit the needs and put the 
body in healthy condition.

So sure of ft is Dr. Pierce, he offer j a 
reward of $500 for women who cannot be 
çured of Leucorrbea, Female Weakness,
Prolapsus, or Falling of Womb. All he 
asks is a fair and reasonable trial of hie 
means of cure.

Don’t allow the dealer to insult y out 
intelligence by offering you a cheap sub
stitute.

Send & one-cetffc stamps to pay customs 
and mailing and get Dr. Pierce’s Medical 
Adviser, in paper Covers, fr$*. Address 
Dr. R V. Pierce, Befftio, N. X.

Pellets are tbe

From
New

X

i
eUPID’S MIRROR.
•The beauty of a woman’s tide or firore 

I» bat the external sign of the ffMé health
wither," saie Di.
R V/ Piate, ol case
Buffalo. N. Y-. the 

specialist 
women's disease*. 
Farther, to be hap- in after Tears.

—Ton told me once.” abe pemivelv «aid, 
when they met tn «tier yean, he being a 
widower and «he * widow, “that yon 
never nonld learn to be happy without

one most natwraliy 
have good health. STRUCK BY WHALE.

of Ship In Nortii

with constantly re 
turning pains "and 
aches, a too great 
drain upon her vi-

’mattei
and.

Alfflfist Desperate 
With Itching Skin

►wn
was for the pu 

meeting these gentlemen and' furthering 
the negotiations that Mrs. Bailey went to 
Boston. She will, in October, go on to 
Spokane, Washington, where her home is, 
although during the summer months she 
usually remains with her husband at the 
British Columbia property.

Mrs. Bailey is a sister of Mrs. James 
Mlllican of 72 Summer street, with whom 
she has been spending the last few weeks, 
and of Mrs. C. W. Bell of Moncton.

of
would lrke to know exactly what the- 
Crown proposed to do in the matter ot 
an adjournment; whether it was intend
ed to adjourn the case to the spring 
Assize court or to adjourn the present 
court to a date to be fixed.

His lordship supposed that the in
tention was to adjourn the present 
court.

Mr. Belyea said what the Grown 
officers desired was to have the court 
adjourned for a month, or until such 
time aè the charge of conspiracy may 
be tried.

The learned judge pointed 
the circumstances of the 
without precedent so far as he knew.. 
Possibly, the best course would be to- 
adjourn the court until some date after 
the Nanaimo Assizes.

Mr. Taylor thought that the hearing 
of the conspiracy charges in the Police 
ccurt was likely to occupy several weeks.

His lordship said that it was not in- 
accordance with public policy that the 
Assizes should be adjourned for a long 
period. At the conclusion of the case 
on trial he would therefor adjourn 4he 
court to the 24th on the understand
ing that the court désirés that the pro
ceedings in the Policé court be 
dited as much as possible.

The grand jury then entered the court 
and handed in the following present- 

(Continued on Page Six.)
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Now Marvel* at the 
Which Ur. Olmse’s 
About.
Mr. Wm. Castle, Eagle Hill, Alta., 

write*: "About November 1, I00B. 1

IURonderful Core 
Ointment Broughtoaway four feet of her bows.

“The shock was tremendous and threw 
those on deck off their feet. The whale 
passed along the etarboard side, blowing 
streams of water as high as the. schooner,

aPfl”0TnntTiFtiSnâîetoîwn7eP»S; ' T5S noimcaüon p^rotod" &t the ! ™|fed ‘ numLZ?ramU^lui ’ZTZ New York, Oct. II.—At the trial to-
^ C’Pt- ^^nd-aVed/h^retriaW w^nTd t^Vhen I beganthe nse of DrCbaro-, ttfSSÆK

reacnea a*. be taken by the government. Ointment I had Httle hope of relief, but ia charged with the extortion of *2,700
BB IN EARNEST ^wlthdr.w.1 of toe, .teamera oper- j the raralt has been wonderful. From from George Eseig, a contractor. Geo.

„ „ n„ ated by the company will not caaie any the first this preparation gave relief F. Johnson, of the firm of Johnson,
n«e.i'pp^m^.,,to”,t ̂ dach^baS? Zff/'I'o to"*Orie”t ^iÆ'de^tcï branghÆt l^e*’” ‘Ud^
ro'^r "wn,V^r îj S cent,, box, “ran^aife^t!
Instead of developing Into serions and will toe diverted to other lines * * a 1 dea1^®’ or B<U*ianson, Bates A tempt by Weinseimer to obtain from
chronic disease. If yon are subject to There will be six despatches of malls Com pun v. Toronto. To protect yon, ihftn $2,700 on the Chatsworth contracts,
kidney, ifyer and bowel dsrangementa to the Orient during Ortober by other againrt imitations, tfieportrmit and sig- of his alleged ref usai-to pay the amount
helpful to yon as Dr. Chase’s Kidney- transpacific Hues. None of these com*1 n«nire of Dr. W. A. Chase, the famous and the subsequent strike on the plumb-
«here Is no preparation which will be so panlsb Is under contract. receipt-book author, are ou every box. | iag contract.

BY OTHER CHANNELS.
United States Malle Not to Go to Orient on 

the Dodwell Boats.

■[

! JBIG PAYING MINE.
A Moyle despatch to the Fort Steele 

Prospector reads as follows: It Is stated 
on good authority that the St. Eugene 
mine will pay a profit of $600,000 to the 
stockholders this year. This included 
the profit for the ore, th* mill and lead 
bounty given by the Canadian government 
for the production of lead ores.

Last month the St. Eugene Is reported 
to have taken out $45,000, and the big 
concentrating plant Is now In excellent 
condition and in active operation to Its 
f ni’est capacity. This means that the St. 
Eugene is one of the greatest mines on the 
American continent.

out that 
case were

i

expe-
Lsrer’s Y-2 (Wise Kead)Diiinfectsnt Soef 

ftmder ducted in the bath softens the 
Viter fct the same *"* if that it disinfects, m

Dr. Pierce's
desirable laxative fier delicate
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lur Returns 
From Alaska

id Steamer Dolphin Con. 
drably Disabled In Harbor 

of Ketchikan.

g Catches by the Victoria 
looners Reported From 

the West Coast.

FROM TUBSDAT’S DAILT. 
tmer Amur, Captain McCoskrie 
1 yesterday afternoon from Skax- 
:nd other Alaskan ports, with 55 
igers, including some miner* from 
londike, who speak highly of the 
SS. lhe miners all had gold witii 
one or two in considerable quan- 
They report that the Yukon was 
ig when they left, although the 
-r otherwise was fine and clear 
mur brought down 11,000 
1 from the northern c 
It. At Ketchikan the Amur found 
amer Dolphin disabled, with boil- 
iking and one of her shafts 
1. »he had 130 passengers. The 
passed the Dominion government 
r Kestrel anchored at Alert bay 
n McCoskrie knew nothing of the 
r to the steamer Boscowiti until 
rhed Vancouver, and he was very 
surprised and grieved to learn 
îe old steamer had been erased 
îe list of vessels plying out of this

cases of 
canneries for

IlNG CATCHES REPORTED.

r °f. Victoria Sealing Company’s 
V essels Heard From.

Sunday the special correspondent 
Colonist at Clayoquot telegraphed 
ticulars of the catches of several 

I well-known schooners belonging 
P‘Ctoria Sealing Company’s fleet,
kg G. Cox, 884; City of San 
r?5^on August 10thl Vera,- 700, 

l.fj-h; Carrie O. W., 2ti0, Sep- 
M August 3rd;Ub°, August 5th. He also re- 

that Cox, the cook of the Casco 
rboard and was drowned at sea!

RE WINTER SCHEDULE.

Card for the Steamship Prin- 
Victona for Coming Season.

me

ning this morning, the steamship 
1 Victoria, of the C. P. R. line, 

inner dock at 1 o’clock bound 
ocouver, from which 
rt on her return to port she
m 0. _ Victoria this
>n at a quarter past one o’clock, . 
[Victoria about five o’clock. This 
ment will have effect throughout 
ter months. It is probable that 
ncess Victoria will
-Vaucouver-Seattle 
ng qt 1905.
:he Victoria-Seattle

resume the 
run early in

, run the C.
Ie Pÿ on the favorite steamer 
Beatrice, which will leave every 

.eleven o’clock for Seattle, re- 
to Victoria, leaving Seattle at 

I: eight o clock in the morning 
r, arriving here about three 
every afternoon. The Princess 

will maintain this service 
>ut the winter.
Lb^eD^tedJ^ the Colonist 
he C. P. R. officials regard the 
run of the Princess Victoria 

Past summer as having com- 
lstibed the experiment, and they 
’®r„d to the season of 1905 with 
ons of seeing last summer’s 
°™ £ar outdistanced. The fact 
Portland exhibition will be in that year is likely J prove a 

rative factor for the Princess
o

SSEL IN DISTRESS.

Fisherman Report Disabled 
r Supposed to Be the Arctic.

bn’s, N. F., Oct. 10.—Fishing 
K«rn>D* trom Labrador report 
IgMed a strange steamer which 
P® sealer off Davis Inlet last 
I The steamer Was evidently dis- 
pt « believe* she was the Can- 
liser Arctic, formerly the Gauss, 
t Huds°n bay and that her ma- 
r as ,out of- order. The cruiser 
ps despatched early this year 
pnadian government to proceed 
B-HI anuex-a number of Arctic 
|r the British and then attempt
iyheC.rhBSer: Sh6 18

RT ARTHUR’S FATE.
I Oct. 10.—The Morning Post’s 
■correspondent says it is stated 
Itoesse! has reported that un- 
I relieved before December he pnder.
\~— ------ o—-----------
pi Y NOVELS BLAMED.
I„ ®?ch Others Arms Two 
#g Girls Commit Suicide.
k Oot- 1-—A suicide
fesnlted m the death of Miss 
hud, 20 years old, and Lulu 
Fears old, daughters of farm- 
twenty miles south of hère, 

leach other’s arms, the two 
contents of an ounce bottle of 

Death came before medical 
could be summoned. The 

I trashy novels is said to have 
rash act.

AFRICA CO’S. 
0RMY MEETING

holders of British Cor- 
1 Refuse Chairmen a 

Hearing.

|Oct. 10.—There was a very 
king of the shareholders of 
I South Africa Company to 
he issue of $5,000.000 new 
feviou8 to the close of the 
Inch broke up in confusion, 
fu, the Duke of Abercorn, 
Ito secure a hearing and left 
be directes, with the excep- 

Grey, Were re-elected. The 
letter resigning his position . 

Us appointment as Governor- 
Caflada. He warned the 

I that the greatest peril in 
a was the drifting policy to- 
ativee. For a solution of the 
pion, he sq(d, a conference 
teld of the best and most 
ntists of Great Britain and 
advise on the policy which 
dopted with the object of 
Kaffirs.

'

L FOR CARNEGIE.

t Oct.. 10.—The Herald will 
v that Andrew Carnegie is 
ve one ot the greatest hon- 
lustrial world, the Bessemer 
is given only to those who 

It in the iron and steel in- 
fas established by the great

v OUT THE GAS.

rt. 10.—Peter Karoleibol 
totenas, who came to Chi- 

from California to visit 
L were asphyxiated by ga« 
the YVoodlawn hotel today. 
[n%Èeeu *n America but a 
They blew out thé gas by 

I believed. t
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Œ$pK%wtfa3 sslfiH^FsF
in great favor wito toe^.* Z 8? SS^SSS^H^ TZtf&S 
were fond of referring to him as the ”f^es d?°bt as to the Liberal-Conserv- 
Ahorn in the side of the Tories.” Sir it efiitiMtVli4.thea,lil',!.e,m9ue8tton- but 
John Macdonald, like Alexander Mac- BaUwSv as. 2*^rand Trnnk Paeific 
kenzie, however, was alw.yT^steong

supporter of the Auditor-General, be Caaada-T!„ P P®

cause that gentleman, in his official nower will„y?'-Conservatives when in 
always a protection WrZAaZZrtrt 

against the insatidte demands Of foi- by ? combination of Eastern Liberals 
lowers who wanted to bleed the treas- an5‘®U8 to ™ap the temporary adva£ 

ury. It would be supposed that the ntni™ L™?8‘ruptl,°u locally. They will 
Liberal Government, elected to newer as h ^ Uo®^°louial «««way L far on considerations of^nomy^ app“

P“n.ty’ would continue to sustain that tfaR?§h bne “Pder Government control, 
official in the discharge of his duty in .i, plll^ral"C<mserTatiTes been
What has been the result? During thé nevSTaVCassate thf  ̂
last session the AuditorkJeneral ten- Grand Trunk! whichwiti, toeprorored 
dered his resignation because the Gov- Pa™lJeling of the Grand Trunk* Pacific 

ernment refused to support him in de- h0»1® up the Inter-
fending the finances of the country to^of *
■against political marauders. The Davie 
canal contract, in which tlje country 
was mulcted for au immense sum of 
unauthorized expenditure, was the final 
straw. The Auditor-General

Z ,br ‘“““g String the 
British Columbia Te conc^L th* mL,® totereStS °* the Province of 

made by Mr. Borden, the leader of the C fT t0T ye*T*’ *■»« been
It is in the nature of’ afJtrtfrem^TT*  ̂ * Canada-

through Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper fr, nZ of the «"t *° C°l0neI Prior' 
circulated locally among the electors ColZTfZ . , statcmeDts assiduously 
to obtain an explicit P**.
a transcontinental railway and Better Term, ,onstniction of
both points the reply is definite and satisfactorf C°lumbia'~aDd apon 
Charles to Colonel Prior, he sayVthat ”it ZuM h re! from Sir
Who had any doubts as to his nolie'v with 4 b effect,ye answer 

structiou of the transcontinental railway anTto? t*® Z immediate 
mce with respect to our financial relations t o ! tt?atment ot this Prov- 
dear that the eastern, middle and ^terl Lüot A U ia 

simultaneously dealt with.” The despatch is

“Hon. Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, K. c ‘‘Toronto- Ont., Oct. 10,' 1904. 

"Pr,esident Conservative Association' Vancouver B c

our tran^rtattionI poL™<1UWe îriïTün mldimel^îiXrt^t saiient features of 

. 9 transcontinental railway to the Pacific as t a™*61'18*1®' the construction of
- TitalSe 4,1 the powers ^govM-nmemT.e^°itnt«wopk.- To this

of the Dominion. For obvious reasons the utmrw* * flod the financial strength

lay during ^8trtCcti%|:.ailTrtensutreee1aT™”t <* 'C u^,;
railway will be undertaken as raP”dîy as whh P.Mb^- every of the
Pe”t. surveys can be made andP contractiT’en t tke resources of govern- 
be to the public interest we shall not hésitât#*6”^6*1 into* Wherever it mav

our canals and „ , supplement our railway pohe? bv^„5u property of ™-

Æ--S4S.TÇX5 a ,?,rri!"3 «4 '?r.r.rz
mar *...3“. aFre.aon.bieof thfe Domm-

ZX ~SS .SS^SS. 1ÆBÜ »f

cieariy estabUah^* mlyTo^ffiedfate”; to tke ““ any injustice"

-i ■ : ; MR. B
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> outlet and without

E:Z"F> ™

ita 0"u limits. The road will be 
„“laa* » minimum of cost, there will be 

tr5ctl?u companies to make u 
pront, and the country will have the
itilnirtage of the 8avinK of the cost of 
Dmlding an unnecessary duplication of 
the Intercolonial, and the reduction in 
rates which a decreased cost of construc
tion will render possible 

And above 'all, the country will own 
the road when built, and will not be sad
dled with a^huge liability not represented 
™ ,au, available asset. Compare that 
method with the cumbrous, hybrid, iu- 
volyed and enormously expensive line to 
which the country is committed if the 
Liberals are returned to power.

Not, less gratifying to the people of 
this Province is the announcement that 
Air Borden as Premier will give his im- 
“i"' attention to the grievances of 
which the Province complains. He will 
enquire fully into the nature of the rep
resentations made as to our claims for 
consideration, and if well-founded will 
Th?.edJ °UTi grievances without delay.
Itus was all that was asked of Sir Wil- 
frid Laurier and it was denied to
Provi?cJd^rehfunyha„4nde?%LasLratione proriri» ?„ It t0 ™akc

anij he is satisfied that there is atlëast legislation for snchA£d. T™nk Pacific 
constituency pI1I?a. facie evidence to warrant a thor- though a member of” th^n011’ and’ al"

Few actual against Mr. Ralph Smith. Mr. Man- reauir^ T!,is is a11 ‘hat is was obliged to withdraw ft fITn™em’
son, Of Nanaimo city, was also nom- aTutid one a^^wilf11?,1 the Case/1 Q"en,ce tb® whorj hdtotel fienetofS

srzzr sk“vxr.~ se* — '"'•-=■*-2
VZS •” «-».srs^5i-co»s.D.KIWI., .1,.,. „ EiîD- 25ï»5« K
ehou der and a hard hitter. Like men , A number of people who take but tion at this end at th^M C?^trnc"
of his class, he has many enemies as A®?®?1 ln pollt‘cs are suffering at Winnipeg., It is true that Ffon*6»/8rUnoaf rany admirers- HoweTer- w® erZent6ldtud°iny Mri£hedate^" FM«fes “^hen ollE^ ,Ma^® aad

do not know but that the electorate and that the Conservative pdrty isPmere- that constnictiof wnniS°‘if!L!announc^d 
rather admire the man who goes it a Jl, making a demonstration in the pres- end of the line” but it bf^vi/1 £*!“ 
little roughshod. He will not endeavor tom ““natur'allv sinfuIar kallucina- had no authority' tor mlk ng the state® 
to please them by soft words and fair ^cPu^g^X LbTa^Lfiti^ &TB d£\îAJW*’. «'lew
promises; but that is rather an indica- ? matter of fact, precisely the reverse ly Refused to mr'S™'■? T1A> absolute- 
tion that he will do what he promises. ]8J®aaa- Phe Government is”!^ very® bmto belieîe^thaf It 
If be takes up a cause he will fieht for it5 P°we£ & halter round Grand Trunk Pacific has not- tho8 rit. if for no other reasM Than f“ 1 toVp^to^sTfo'aTml^rue^rf

love of winning. Capt. Woliey has the argument that the Coverunfcnt can- Province fof tho ^purpol™ R^hÎ*16 
many things to recommend him to Con- voters dl3lodged' to influence wavering such discrimination Pas *to the tomitmlnf 
servatives. He is an ardent Imperial- In 1900 the .between the East and West ri£îtoïl
th’ Chd’ t!“f7f0r®’ Str0Ugly in Une with Eulince 01 QuabeJ,ryspli0tUeveen aïd Part ^d parcel Tlh?sito^t®”8' • 11 is 
the Chamberlain movement- for prefer- 9aat>ec gave Sir Wilfrid Laurier a ma- relations with the Dominion m out 
ential trade, with Great Britain-that SS? hrt61’ la.Ontario the Consent- which.is onj ot tS 
ia. the real thing, not the Laurier style reckon  ̂ ^ Campaig”- ta‘ 18Sn®* m
of jug-handled preference. He is also Pendents. Will the Conservatives told" “the ----------"
a protectionist and will go in for pro- the“, lead ,n Ontario? Nobody, Liberal HE ONLY SX,BE REMEDY.

ZZtariff iUmbner a?d.lead iUdU8tries Apart altogether"®* the element ex-
by a tariff having relation to that im- lu fact sanguine Conservatives ur^ict thi g every part^ which desires to s»* 
posed on the other side of the line. He a landslide in Ontario, while Liberate outt£?V?rnmejlt to which it is opposed
can write and talk well and will worth- lituation® s'®®!* ,informSd fear it. The friends, there Ilf,, r “!ake ,room f0‘
«y «present the district ot Nalllmo ^Thi^^n^o^ NillL®,/3 ftf^e^^

and the Province of British Columbia- ponservative party has lots of rooufto tousîv8nn®me)ît llonestIy and conscier- 
m Parliament. British Columbia has A *ts 8howmg. ™ Quebec the Lib® mMt f ,&e Pre!4»nt govern-

Stt, S),-,ca"t espect to do inure purenf7JinJ.U„ th<*^ which have been Corn, whole, per ton
S,a° b“ld lt3 own, and has little or no „ 81ncc. commg to power in 18911, Corn, cracked ................... ............
hope of doing that. What carried Que- rife îfhL ! atl0n °T pledges upon which Corn, feed meal ....................... ...........
bet for the Liberals in 1900? Possibly li Liberals secured office. There caii Rate- per ton ..........................
‘t .Wf3 racial feeling to a considerable i tuestiou about it in the mind ot »af,u‘îa1’ P*r 10 «».................

’ but Jot altogether. It was large- thL f”S°n TePse(1 iD Canadian affairs S° f? ”?’• ». & K., per lb ....
winAnf thntiT®hCe ,°£ the Protectionist Ired ILf®".®™ t”ne bf Politics lias low- “ pi^r ^ B' * K- Per 7-to «ok
wing of the Liberal party, if it be al- eied\. ac corruption and noliticnl imowed that Mr. Tarte, as an individual ™“«!‘ty. though perhaps not greater n «Sîto' P®/ bbl'......................
uo longer counts, the sentiment he re- mdlv,dVal rases, -has been systematLId Pastr. ’m P„, Mck .................

iS Stm a“ import Is“d en,a?8®d t® «degree that n®^er ex Sno^'^akesack
f“t tartor. and that sentiment is now Lst , bef°ie in Canada—has in otlie, Snow Flake oer hhi .................
thoroughly aroused to the fact that the f d3i e?mé nearer the Tammany'stand! Three Star, ’ r£r sack...................
insnfreH Government is controlled and ifd ot the United States—and that the Three Star, per bbl. .................
'n“P,Ired trom other sources. Every bye- ?om'y power in influencing the lerisln. Sr!ttPd Snow, per sack '"*" 
shown” ‘a Ci®aProvinee of Quebec has l1”” “ud administration of the Don£iion Dp£tJ,d Snow> Der bbI- ..lil 
party”s ^reaart in an^mmeasurah^ ™ ^7,art, per ton ..........

practoïlly0Ithelesame "opinions u it A ZWZZLTA'uW

Zit fT‘Ve badb®®“ SS' ihlopower èlprelV/Lto^ut .......................
election 1 Q1ider- t0 æcui-e f^at abuges and evils which Bran’ per ton.!.......................
attitude- ™1 Keneral election such an ,bey themselves condemned would he Ground feed, per ton............
elndldarel wtu6KPart a number »f reiued‘od. This is one of the Irinciml VeaetabtesL^ ,t0n..............
fret ‘•b“ U3eless to avert de- 1S8“«9 of the campaign-a higher stand Cabbage, per m. ..
gains in Ontario”Quebec and “îd of political morality. Our leader -'"'"«“Wer. per head 
f™s t.h Uhtano, the Government's ma- Mr- Borden, stands for tlvnt t}1u® , Tomatoes, per lb.Jonty is almost certain to be annihilât- only stands for it as a thee™ w ,n°l Cucumbers, per doz " 
ed and a margin left on the other side demonstrated it in hi, own If’ but ,has °oions, e lb” .“I "
Where then, is Sir Wilfrid Lauriel to hi3 Political rreord and^f, £ar.rot'' per ■» "

Z Z y»«i sas rj&ïeSSSSîs «.w
MLitiml dproWn“fs ff® not°PeHmm sereari Sh°uld ensue th»t a Liberal-Con- K™am. per pint "i;”.*"'

ISSHH! gS»‘-=
mg majority from the Mhrtime P?or so thot be e-iectl0u from office Manitoba, pet lb. .
luces, is 8ir Wilfrid m ^nÆt Govern^nts may understand Best dairy, per lb......................
Manitoba, the Territories and £h?n the^ cau°ot promise and profess one Victoria creamery, n^r lb *

- Columbia to place hb reliann n^ln8r and do another in offlcAuat they C°wichan ^ *** lb' ford Sifton aSdlheSiftoffiau election whiël1 Tt* impmiity violate principles 
methods? Even unon the ttofrll1 , which they themselves professed to

s? *yy?.‘3ks,,a,'ss ■i"iV.~rA,.%s.s.v-r -
‘b®1a°lDotooriomf The ^mlnJucy of j A NEW TgAN8CONTINENTAL

Party” s®y°s“tdrSfi8giTSt ””^0^0 « ,
“?‘y be. brought about by the attempted „,^‘„£flr, a? tbe whole of the Dominion 
reconcilmtion of differences of opinion nîiSa”ad? 'S «oncerned a great issue has 
£®«'ly irreconcilable, and there roe no af°Ut°-uthe proposal of tbe Goveru- 
means of maintaining it at ail. Both reliwJ0 ,buik[ a 3ecoDd transcontinental 
in policy and administration a Dartv m W,ay to,^be known as the Grand 
Ihito cain receiTe that to which all flltoo Yl'auk Pacific Railway. The terms and 
themselves equally entitled, and the re- “od'rions upon which this railway will 
aaIt.18 a.n inevitable split on party lines 11*® buiIt’ !f tbe Liberals are returned
defl the fini?U®be.C 1wer® t0 continue to ;m,fPOcILilaTI b?,eu ^«luently pointed 
aery the inherent law of party govern. I ou . Briefly the Government builds one
evitabllhain laW w,?“Id «assert itself in- SîîJPi1 n?ntir®ly and leases it to the
?,y"ably iu an alliance of the rest of G and Tr,ank Pacific Railway. In re-
P” 4d.a agamst Quebec. Not, as a mum 8pfat t0 the other portion, which is the 
b” ®I lg,nofant People seem to think nry ,finable portion, viz., that from 
on grounds Of an immoral and danger- Winnipeg to the Coast, the Grand Trunk 

>r™™'ie.Wudi5’ bttt because a fov- paofic Railway will own and control it 
toce wouMPlin? wAoUy 'by one P?oI- abs±ta y- butf the Government ^nar- 
PrarinT. il .‘î® ,orced to regard that a”,1.668 the greater part of the cost. The
ruoYince in the same way that a eov- P°bcy which Mr. Borden and the Lih
RsnmneanrtySUH^rt€th by,a'Party regards party advocates, .8
wmiMK7 a^,d the inevitable result ,at lf the Government—that is the neo- 

JtHnn«U,e f.ormatioa Of another iw£y P^are going to be liable for 
hood®of°this hh?" There 18 llkelb tenths of the whole of the coat then, the 
grating eftoct b?wever, as tto disinte- P5°ple sh°uld own it and control it 
risible in m,îDÎmity !» already Moreover, over 1,500- miles of the East-
tide in favn”r® n®fC’n ”d’ eoap,ed with the ®™ or Government owned section will be

sr. susss mm's,“-s™- ■ — jaTOwa.-assiS.'S-
b^^tlllru^lr^nd gffî 7aX
present methods at an annual loss. The 

excise” an’tofli,®» °f tb! way numbera FFA remal'kabFe'I'rom'the
_____ British PnlnmK8eDde* ^be exPerience of 5?°^/$ba^ Government has permitted

SMfcKaSfA? S^"''sa.“ixwere, moreover, able to^ fave the ’tlmc who^with aualagons to a man
torred^r<Th^®nTf-t0,t^‘Pa8t f®" Atoe o?he®r.arm Paralyi®S and d®' 

our representatives’® wat ‘no^stronl bv Mi®e «„? eec90n was not wanted
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-I ever
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to the House, but. the proposal made by 
Mr. Borden in connection with neces
sary legislation was voted down, and 
the country left to the tender

!
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11 ADMINISTRATION OF THE 

YUKON.
, mercies

of the treasury looters. Mr. McDougall 
was actually severely criticized by Lib
eral papers for his attitude, which they 
-regarded as an attack

5 I

; j Little need be said about that, as the 
détails are only too familiar to the peo
ple of British Columbia.

Write forcountry.
upon responsible 

government, they holding that the Gov
ernment and not the Auditor were re
sponsible for the expenditure. That is 
technically sound at least, and 
that the electors have

From the
very moment that the Yukon was opened 
up to officialdom, it has been the arena 
of boodiing, graft and czardom. Official 
after official was accused of enriching 
himself by commissions and hold-ups. 
Corruption and misrule were notorious 
from the very outset. To the friends of 
the Hon. Clifford Sifton it has beeu a 
veritable gold mine in another than the 
alluvial seuse—the richest paystreak iu 
the whole of the Dominion.

McCIaryfcnow
. . an opportunity
it is their duty to hold the Government 
strictly to account. Now is the time 
to express the verdict, and place the re
sponsibility where it belongs.

London, Toronto, Montreal,
St, John, N. B.

Wlm^eg. Vancouver

o
CLARKiS & PEARSON, Sole Agents.

THE NOMINEE FOR NANAIMO 
DISTRICT.It is com

mon knowledge in Manitoba and the 
Northwest that every friend of Mr. Sif
ton has made money, many of them have 
become rich. What with permits and 
concessions and public offices, the 
try has been despoiled, 
miners and prospectors have made 
money in comparison with the political 
miner and prospector who infested that 
country. The results are being seen to
day. An attempt was made to give 
company a monopoly of the water rights 
and the Government-reserved claims in 
the Yukon. It did not succeed because 
it was too huge and too glaring. It 
modified and finally relinquished. A 
uumber of other concessions were given 
of important mineral. rights on streams, 
and so grave were the complaints that 
the Government was forced to hold an 
enquiry. Nothing has been done to re
lieve the situation, which has daily be
come more acute. To cap all, the ele
ment of bossism has been introduced at 
Dawson by Governor Congdon and his 
clique, and so plain was the hand of 
the dictator shown that Liberals and 
Conservatives alike joined in a protest. 
Every man who comes out of that 
try echoes the discontent, and today the 
Canadian Yukon is languishing and dy
ing under a set of conditions that have 
become intolerable.

“R. L. BORDEN.”
Capt. Clive Phillips-Wolley, of Pier 

Island, Saanich, was yesterday nomin
ated to stand iu the Conservative in- 
terests in the Nanaimo
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THE BETTER TERMS ISSUE.
retail markets

Now that the grievances of British 
Columbia have become a distinct issue 
iu party politics and are in a fair way 
of being considered by the Ottawa au
thorities, a short review of the 
to the present time will be interesting.

Three delegations have gone to Ot
tawa to present the claims of the Prov
ince for increased recognition. The first 
-in 1901; aud the second and third in 
1903. Up to 1901 no case bad beeu reg
ularly formulated, 
the first to call attention to the 
large contributions to the Dominion 
Government in excess of rcturus in the

sLmüir~f* W^tef PJ?of,’ Wo"’t Rust, Wont Rot 
Samples and Particulars Upon Application.

—

The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., Ltd 

uiva.oJnZ 34 V"'“ SUM- "• «•

many strong issues to contend for in 
the House of Commons, and 
every man the Conservatives have put 
up is capable of presenting dbr claims 
in the best way possible. They all have 
grit and backbone. Seven solid Con
servatives like those we have in the 
field woul^ make a vast difference at 
-Ottawa as compared with the record 
of the last five years, during wihich the 
vital interests of the Province have 
been sacrificed to patronage and place.
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The Colonist was

very

way of expenditure. Colonel Prior took TTTT? lvnnT ~ ,.nrwc,
the matter np the House of Commons ou WORLD MOVES,

several occasions and spoke strongly on There is but one answer to the states 
the subject. Mr. ltithet, representing manlike plan of Mr. Borden for the cun- 
IZZZ Wi!S t.be ?r?1 t0 take up the structiou of the proposed uew tranacon- 

,m fle laual Legislature, which one time did not believe in and did 
iu> d‘d to Show the claims of tile Prov- ouetime' did not believe in and did nel 
ince for increased subsidies to railways, practice the theory of Government own* 
He presented for consideration a very ership of railways VVe are mid that 
onmthf®a„M? ,mgenl°U8 set ?I statistics Sir John A. Macdonald, the g«atest oî 
on the subject, arrived at, however, in all Liberal-Conservatives and the fnfh^r 
<iuite a different way to those prepared of his partly in Canada 'did not heiw« 
by the Government to be submitted at in it. Granted that he did not grouted 
Ottawa. Conclusions as to the way the that there are many Liberal-Conserva
differ.® ‘in nfei V"®

foun°dUelt0 hi™ was larSely Question in the slightest. ° The^ques6
tn ?hth® taa®S ?f figures compiled tion is, b the policy laid dowu byQMr
to show the inordinate rate of contri- Borden a good one or is it not? yi» ir 
butions to the Federal Treasury, both a better policy in the interests *of tl.»
lW nÎL°îi VXPY?ndl-tU-reS made in the countl*y than the one foi buildinj the 
1 rovince by the Dominion, and as com- Grand Trunk Pacific Railway whiv.i. 
pared with the contributions of the has received the sanction of thï’t n>blC ! 
whok iif the rest of Canada. The most party? Tile world "s Are wl tor 
ItoJfuî1ai*i pha?e Of the question was that ever to be tied down to belief® and m 
deveioped during the first delegation of beliefs of leaders twenty-five or firtv 
U03, which was founded upon the per- or a hundred vears aim ti.™ bIty'
SvnLwhichy^.®»a.ti?Sditi0n8 °£,tLe coua- right’ or may bave been riglit àcLrdh g 
try, which greatly increase the cost o£ to conditions then. Conditions chai.»« 
administration as compared with other and we change with them Cofiflitot. 
XT®,' and Z0t ,provided agaiaat or change and, throries are modified to Zt® 
P kl“r, consideration at the time the Mr. Mackenzie, the leader of the Lit 
Province entered Confederation. It was era-ls in Cauadk contcmnorarv with st 
quite new aud entirely different from John, believed in the government huiLL 
au> thing previously submitted. The ex- ing the Canadian Pacific Whv do not 
fcf coumbulicms complained of may | the Liberals adhere to his polfcv? oî 
not remain permanent, ln tbe case of if we are tolri th«t tiio po110 y^
efiminT^®’ ft°® ^ "»”‘d b« | gavî®“f^ulous" 'Ümonffis to” llnT'and
eliminated altogether. The strongest ! cash to the C. P. R., we can ,
Pba8e of the case is, as stated, that that the Liberal Government before ®t 
based on our physical conditions and geo-,decided to build by sections as «
c^nP!iê®ar be“ah "r’ed^0 eIemeDts that «muent work, offered by advertisement
new1® third , dejcgation submitted no 1 pany Cundert!ktoagmitPtoa™‘th^Co^va" 

new arguments, but urged on the Gov- tives mvp Tho t Tne <-"on8erva-ernment consideration of previous rep- to be pure" to^olito Wh? mttîvTeî 

Irescutations. The membees did, how- so today? Why is it that
ne^nV1”»®^® ®k lmportant advance in the the very name of “Liberal” stinks iifthe 
negotiations by submitting a proposal to nostrils origin- electorate Ton ln tke 

«acclaims to a commission of cm” the Liberkto advocated^Fre^ Trade .^i?

r JïïSgSUS Z i the*y in practice1

tion its 'ils® wa°j^ ”outrlbuted l?s®'\SSST' | ^“are^^inTfoTw^f 
The arguments upon which the claims als were right years a Jo thLo,Lb®‘"

.iarn^S^nSftTnf are* K ^ I T®

si»

to a verv toree exten®t’ At are. indeb«d ch»saWe element and who are not itStSflbSa! «-lassr- - - ...
«embling a brief, complete in every cir- MR. 
cumstance of proof. In this way £ ha8 
contributed most materially to a better 
understanding of the subject. Th- eare
the8 V.Vter'te p 7 "• ser.ie" of articles in 
of Mr « Colonist, into which many 
of Mr. «owan’s facts and arguments 
were incorporated,. It is submitted that 
taken in connection with the other as- 
pe^ts of the case, fhe whole is abso- 
l«teJy eonvinr-inv and unanswerable.
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Pears, per box....................
Prunes (local), per lb, 
Mnekmellona. each .
Currants, per lb. ,
Cooking figs ... „• 
p'*«. ib.
Valencia raisins .
Lemon*. OaJJfornla.
Cocoannte. eacb ..
New dates ...............
Beans, per lb ..
B®e« CSmun^rra,i.'8:'.*’'b'"V*®'::

BanaDaa,a*pe * do»n ‘V.'

Oranges, per dozen ....
Poult*»—

Dressed fowls i..............
Flab-

Smoked salmon, per lb.
Spring salmon, per lb. .

-Ça* Per to.............................
Halibut, per lb...................
lacked Halibut, per lb. ,
Flonnderafr°*en.................-
ffinnanSaddrëi."^^:

Çrnba, per doa ..................
Salt mackerel, each ....
£«lt cod, per Ib.................
Sîlî î?n.Ve” •“d .aenuds lier ïb" 

Holland herrlnr, Mr h»Salt salmon, each ..... eer ••
^HiiuoT» Geine» eer 10 ••••••••#■

.......
Hams. American, peV Ib 
Bacon, American, per Ib 
Huron. rnl|«-*| ...
Pork, per lb.

Coal Oil—
Pratfa coal oU .............
Eocene oil ...>.....

38 Æ
28 ADVETISEMENT ®

DIED.
EBRE—At his residence, 97% Fort 

street, on the 5th instant, Thomas W 
Pierre, a native of Washington. D. C : 
aged 72 years*

LA NOE—At her residence, 84% Donglas 
street, on the 8th Inst., Emilie M. 
Lange,, aged 8» years and 8 
and a native of Germany.

MACKENZIE—in New Weatmintser, on 
October T, I9W, Dnncan Mackenzie, 
aged 86 years 9 months,
Baltae&ettsfr, Scotland.

33

taken
25 CENTS.

$1.00
$1.60 POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.

F^^L^ïm0akP,g8 f°r

F^1p^,®S;h^r “
Mrs. 8. Carter, 57 Kings Road.

FpR A wel1 bred sable
E. Dickinson, 26 Henry

5
12

sala. John10 months,
1C 013
2C
16

T>.er doa. of hay.25 a native of1C...
12H

collie pup.05
street. oil25 ••••••••••••••••••••••###30 L!?ri? *£' flr»t-claaa family cow. 

pnro«e h^”W ®xcbllWe for general 
Road ” ’ AppIy 144 Fairfield

-26 to 86 
25 to 38 
25 to 40

4... 20 to 25

: New\ tZfsmenc 
Departments

oil
F°ZrJA^:; S™de Jersey belter 

choato’ 5 tha old- J- D. Reid, Met-15 AT THE NEW10 oil
W<^^^AmnLaded, or Holstein •

F*od milker; freshly calved 1
A3cx> Jack» 48 Michigan street.

8

VOGEL8
12* Apply •

118 FMIlnoSreaLo^tei0rca pnllet«. *10 dozen; 
riniton ^L^a PaHet" *» dozen; Or- 
broker^ .in”* J,1’ SÎÎ? «>cker spaniel, 

_ “a™. Mia. Exley, Sidney.
W^TSSrP0?eranUn bitch/ 

and Price. Box 484 Calgary,

W.AsNT buUcfi state when hateh-
a. Cameron. 1» t Catherine street, W.

; Commercial College
• VANCOUVER, B. C.
• gk|7,Pn?Affibnd.CT^wr^

• Telegraphy and all
• thoJr^fn ZtZ h"°*. **Tea equal to
• .üîîî *” *he, best American or Can-
• ad«î.n •cb®e|*’. Enter any time, 
e "or Particulars address—
• B. J. 6PR0TT, B. A., Principal;

• H. SHAW, Manager,
• VANCOUVER, B. C.

•••••••••••••••#•#«#

F
50
15

12^4 oil*
$1.50 State age 

Alta. o915 Academic13*

.. 10 to 16
8 to 16

22 to 27

• • • • 10 tp 15

.... *1.50
$1.60

F0®ren L^I?,,ha,,‘tt,r PaPPlea by Mickey 
181 tei “innte 'Il8h. "®tter blt,,h- a°°'i hun- 

8nnd«^Pfw '“‘ÏÏ'toga, except Saturday or 
Iterate ”• H PH,r- H*rrlet roaa;n"“

the ^-«-pHa^bgfthe
G. T.

born.

CREECH—In this city, on the 11th last., 
P16 of felchard Creech,
daughter. ’

M0Ï.TAt Tandon, on September 30. the 
__ w *e Goo. T. Molr, of a daughter.

• •••*

DIASTAStC SsSISs
was hls exposition of party 

morahty as exemplified in the rewarding 
tt “ackson tor suborning to per-

„ . Lj thcb^Ci<>Vbtîdly tbe Minister express-
' married ed the point of view of the baser sort

BFBBOUOHES-SNOWDEN - At Christ ster^ton ^!?V but great w«s the cot 
.^a^odral, on the 6th lust af his urm^+hlfi °3Tn 8*de o^'the House 

bv the Lord Bishop of Columbia, Mr * - “apalatable frankness.
.Burronghea. of . Bure ” -------------------

Mth danghterE”of’ toe “te OMre’to'v"1 awiy long? ' '
Hon. Robert Dunamnlr and Mrs. Duns- ury.^Su?â|TDaUyPeN^s®“tlrely °” tbe

m„VJe elsewhere the announcement
made by Mr. Borden as to the railway
policy of the Liberal-Conservative paktv 
in regard to the building of a new transi 
contmeutal railway and the attitude ink

gÿfifissatsiassîÿ

of a

malt extract
A Tonic for Nora#* .Mothers 

Try It ter Sl.eplees5ere._33e. Bottle.
•and Couvai.

1îsA.;

7J.
i

'mm.

=
_

LOCALL
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

Received Patent.—A. Taylor, of Vic
toria, has received a British patent on 
#11 improved bedstead construction, said 
to be a very clever device of much poe
tical value.

Arrived in England.—Hon.'R. G. Tat- 
jow and Mrs. Tatlow, aud Mr. A. W. H. 
Donaldson, Rhodes’ scholar for British 
Columbia, were passengers on board the 
Allan liner Ionian, which arrived at Liv
erpool on -Saturday.

Difficulty Settled.—The strike threat
ening a tie-up at Vancouver of the New 
England Fish Company’s fleet, has been 
amicably settled, the new wage schedule, 
which caused the trouble when first sub
mitted. being accepted by a majority of 
the crew.

Mineralogist’s Tour.—VV. F. Robert
son, the provincial mineralogist, arrived 
at White Horse on Saturday, October 
1st and inspected the various copper 
properties of that district, ln company 
with W. P. Whitney he visited the Cop
per King and William Clark accom
panied him to the Arctic Chief, the 
promising property controlled by Capt. 
John Irving.
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caiGreat Pile Driver.—The job of driving 
piles with the big Nasmith steam driver, ve‘ 
commenced yesterday at the C. P. R. yt 
hotel site, and a large crowd watched 
with interest the operations of this lat
est device for speedily accomplishing the 
work. The top of the pile is covered wjj| 
with a steel cap, on which the hammer gj^l 
strikes. The stroke is not long, but tj ] 
the blow is delivered rapidly and with ^ 
tiemendous force and the pile disappears 
in the ground with astonishing rapidity. of

out

ChiFine Gasoline Launch.—R. F. Steph
ens, the yacht and launch expert, has 
just completed a 25-foot gasoline launch, 
equipped with a 4% horse power Fay «Sc 
Bowen motor, which is equal to steam 
in every particular and very reliable in 
its operation. The craft was handed 
over to her owner ou Thursday last, 
«nd mad*e nine miles per hour on the 
trial trip and gave the best of satisfac
tion to her owner, Capt. J. Williams of 

• Esquimnlt. This is the second boat com
pleted by Mr. Stephens within the past 
eight weeks and lie is well under way 
with a new surf boat for the D. G. S. 
Quadra and has many orders ahead.
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Tour of Inspection.—Frank P. Sar
gent, United States commissioner of im
migration, accompanied by W. B. Estell, 
inspector in charge of the district of 
Washington, are here having come over 
on the revenue cutter Grant. Commis
sioner Sargent came to the Pacific coast 
on a tour of inspection of the immigra
tion service.

kKloudike Gold.—The steamer Cottage 
City which arrived at Seattle on Sat
urday from the north brought a Klon
dike gold shipment valued at $200,000. 
She had amongst (her passengers many 
Atlin mining operatqrs, including W. S. 
Middleton, W. E. Fisher, R. A. Milk, 
A. J. Kappqlla, A. W. Taylor, W. T. 
White, F. T. Hamshaw and C. M. Ham-

Ex-Gov?rnpr Dead—Lyman E. Knapp, 
former governor of Alaska, and one of 
the best known ^citizens of Seattle, died 
at the Seattle General Hospital at 10:20 
o’clock Sunday Jtoorniug. He had been 
a sufferer for more than a year. Death 
resulted from an operation. Mr. Iiuapp 
was a lawyer. He was active in mu
nicipal affairs and a worker in the 
cause of reform. • As a member of the 
First Presbyteriau church lie took 
great interest in religip*>s^affww Ifc 
was state president of the Auti-Saloon 
League and always a worker in the 
cause of tenaperance.

Telephone Cable. — The Blue Funnel 
liner Telemacbus, due to arrive from 
'Liverpool via the Orient ou Thursday 
next has ou board amongst a lot of gen
eral cargo the cable which the Inter
national Telephone Company will try 
to give connection between Vancouver 
island and the mainland. As the route 
has all been surveyed and every prepara
tion made for commencing the work, the 
■date when telephonic communication will 
be established cannot be far distant.
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treesAn Impromptu Bath.—While waiting 

the arrival of the train ou the wharf at 
Sidney on Saturday evening Dr. Wil
son, formerly night clerk at the Driard, 
met with a mishap which nearly resulted 
in his drowning. It being very dark, lie 
did not notice where he was going as lie 
«trolled to the end of the wharf and fell 
overboard. Fortunately the splash was 
heard and Nightwatchman Fred Chris
tensen of the steamer Victorian promptly 
•leaped tuto the water and kept him 
afloat until a rope was obtained, with 
which the doctor was rescued. The 
shock received from the sudden bath iu 
the icy waters was a severe one. Dr. 
’VV Uson having been in the water nearly 
half an hour. Thanks to the kindly at
tentions of Mr. and Mrs. Jensen and Mr. 
Pichon of this city, Dr. Wilson 
■covered from the effects of his immer
sion. The gallant conduct of Christen- 
sen’c..who has already saved three lives
at Sidney, cannot be too highly ____
mended. But for his pluck and intelli
gence Dr. Wilson must have perished.
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(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Travel Heavy. — Officials of * the Pa

cific Coast Steamship Company report 
that travel is particularly heavy be- 
tw«en San Francisco and Puget Sound 
aud British Columbia ports. During the 
past few weeks all the steamers nave 
been crowded. The Umatilla ou her 
down trip this time had nearly 300 pas-
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tamable at the end of September . 
nt'ln rïu?Utte? thé Yukon country of

“alp”! for the season w 
• each $10,000,000 when the banks make 
their last shipments in October.
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Britannia Hotel.—A letter was receiv
ed in the city yesterday conveying the 
information that the new hotel being 
•bmlt at the Britannia mines, Howe 
sound, by Messrs. M. J. Oonlin and W. 
•Carse, of this city, is approaching com
pletion and will be ready for the formal 
opening about November I. It will be 
fitted up with every modern improve
ment and under the popular manage
ment of two such capable hosts, will 
no doubt have
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Presented to Museum.—At the sugges
tion of Rowland Machin, W. H. Al
dridge. manager of the Canadian Smelt
ing Works at Trail, has presented the 
display of minerals which attracted so 

Oauch attention at the late exhibition, to 
the provincial museum. This collection 
of products of the Trail smelter includes 
oar of bullion, lead pipe, lead anode, lead 
cathodè, yellow copper, briquettes of cop
per ore, concentrates, copper sulphide 
and other exhibits. The bar of bullion 
just referred to contains the following 
Proportions: Lead, 98 per cent.; silver, 
ooO ounces ; gold, 4 ounces.
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Americans Poaching—The Dominion 
government fisheries steamer Kestrel 
lias been cruising in the North for the 
past month. During that time she visit- 
co Quatsmo sound, on west coast of the 
island; the Queen Charlotte group, call- 
îng at Skidegate, Masset and other out
lying harbors; also patroling Chatham 
sound aud Hecate strait. According to Con- 
Harormation which ' Was gathered by tDnl. < 
^apt. Newcombe on the west coast of Metch< 
varcouver island, there is a great deal day e- 
•i poaching being done by Americans U'ost
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Shooting Case

-

:— - ■>

[The Quadra’s
Misadventures

e* YANCOPYgR DI8TTJRRBD.

Clash Between Dominion and Province 
Over Status of False Creek.

T6STLNQ BOY AD MAIL SBltviCE. vJtf New York Evening Post.
An Englishmen, who evidently has 

p.enty of* leisure, has been confessiug 
some tricks he has played upon the royal 
mail service with a view to testing the 
efficiency of its officials. A message 
written, with an address, on the back of 
a postage stamp was duly forwarded 
and delivered. Naturally a letter ad
dressed to St. Nicholas could not have a 
similar experience, but it came back 
marked “addressee deceased !” On one 
occasion he. posted a stamp on an ad
dress on the inside of a pocketbook, 
closed it, and dropped it in a box. The 
wily postal office found the address and 
delivered it the next day. A Russian 
cigarette was mailed with a stamp at 
one^ end and the address on the wrap
per. As it broke on the way the post- 
office kindly delivered it in an. envelope. 
Once this public nuisance sent a letter 
to a man living near London Bridge, 
whose name and address he had for
gotten. He pasted a picture postal on 
the envelope, marked on it the house 

which the man resided, and wrote: 
^Deliver the letter to the owner of this 
house. Again the postoffice did as re- 
quested. The little trick of sending a 
child to school through the mails this 
enterprising Britisher has also accom
plished. He claims, too, that hé and his 
■bicycle were once delivered by the post- 
office at the door of the friend, the road 
to whose house was not known to him.

CONFIDENCE IN KUROFATKIN.

•St. Petersburg, Oct. 12.-iPublic con
fidence in Gen. Kuropatkin’s eventual 
victory was reflected today by the ad
vance of government 4’s to 92.

V

(
The department of. marine and fish

eries disputes the value of the grant of 
the bed of False creek, as issued to the 
corporation of Vancouver last year by 
the provincial government.

City Clerk McGuigan of Vancouver 
received the following letter, signed by 
the deputy minister of marine and fish
eries at Ottawa:

“Ottawa, Oct. 1, 1904. 
“T. F. McGuigan, Esq., City Clerk, 

Vancouver:
“Dear Sir: Iu your letter of August 

.last, with reference to Mr. Isaac Rob
inson’s application for a grant of fore
shore in False creek, you state that ‘the 
foreshore in question has been Crown- 
granted by the provincial Government 
to the city of Vancouver, and also all 
the bed of False creek from the west
erly limit of Carrall street to Ash street, 
produced.’

“In connection therewith I am to in
form you that the provincial govern
ment has no title to the bed of a pub
lic harbor, and that in these circum
stances this department will ignore any 
such provincial grant iu regard to the 
foreshore of the harbor of Vancouver, 
and will proceed to grant water lots 
to riparian owners, without any refer
ence to the provincial grants, unless an 
understanding with the municipality of 
Vancouver is reached.

(Signed)

I Si

Evidence Concluded In the Col- 
wood Shooting Case Yester

day Afternoon.'
Possible That an Official Inves

tigation May be Held Into 
Affair.

Noted Rector ''Dead.♦-The Surrey 
(Eng.), Advertiser <yad County Times

on the fishing banks there. Largely be- jmgtoy’'reterence^the demise ^Rev! 

cause of the extent of the waters ehe Joseph Rhodes Charlesworth, who was 
has to cover, the Kestrel has been so: for fifty years rector of Elate 
rar unable to land any of the poachers, ceased was the father of Mr. __

^ --------— . „ Charlesworth, of this city. He was 83
Missing Captain.—Advices from Port years of age, a graduate of St. John’s 

Ve *° e<5ct that the latest ; College, Cambridge, was ordained dea- 
developments in the disappearance of con in 1847 by the Bishop ofRipon, 
xr A- xC- Smith, of the barkentine and priest in 1848 by the Archbishop
Northwest, point to the conclusion that1 of York. He was curate of Barfield, 
he is not dead, but speeding across the Yorkshire, from 1847 to 1850. Much re^ 
country toward the state of Michigan, gret is felt at the termination of a 1 
Second Mate Stevens, who i> in com- and honorable career.
mand of the vessel, is authority tor the ________
S**®™61* that the captain had had some .Baud Returning.-The Fifth Regiment 
trouble m his family, and thftt a few ; Hand is expected to arrive home on Fri- 
~?yf , ^{ore his disappearance he receiv- day and arrangements have been made 
feff ?honLh<: k?d t0 8>ve two concerts at the Victoria the-
h » h„,Nin, Francisco, stating that she atre on Friday and Saturday evenings of 

f 1® Ler. p!°£ie 10 Michigan, this week. A number of the special ma
th  ̂fflot°Hi ft*RtSThÎ , IeDS deTel»Ped sicians who were chosen to augment the
îieWrCi«ih?e „ everything organization’s strength during the ex-
leff ?,e ,8.hip, ^he“ h® tended tour just concluded are with the
left, and he carnal aU his belongings band, which is now said to be in a high 
in a large traveling case. | state of efficiency. The S^kane papîfrs

Whit** Poou Data. contain flattering notices of . the class
rate fmm Passenger of music the band has been supplyingpfSèmgsæaæ.*0**
aïe'aireyhfg^ouîv*half3 their **frSeht ' ,,Grand Trunk Terminus.-Consider-

«« ™. ?«sk LX."®.’..--.?"
i tide by Mr. John Charlton. ex-M. P. for 

Apples for Australia —Amnne-st t-h» ^arth, Norfolk. The article describes 
outward cargo of the R M 8 Aoramri np16 -cnd Purposes of thé Grand
will be a carload of winter app’fs , Tr™k. J<*an9 tba history of the
shipped by Messrs. Stirling & Pitcab-u undertakm8 a°d the agreement with the
the well known grdwers and exporters of I wm^tnktrtnernd °ïaDS °'?ï the r<Jute ’t 
Kelowna, Okauairan lake The <<hin I ^1. ^ake across the continent. In the
ment,, which comprises several varieties “ew lliieX-Vnrt,81’^ $lte”ent.: “Thu 
of apples is made thrmudi Mr T tr !. w hue will fun from Moncton in New ChipZnS'ofSvmancouve"Ufîd iccording ^unawick to Port Simpson on the Pa- 
to Mr. Thomas Cunningham, provincial S°L * * .eithar by way of Peace
fruit inspector, is the best that has ever m er pass or ^me r1.'er bass-
left, both as regards packing and quai- hotel. Several soldiers came in and one
Ity of the fruit. _ ®oard °r. de -Tomorrow after- of theln threw a hat at the bartender,

“°®nt;a‘ q'.lam-erly ge.V,er,al I while a couple of others jumped upon
A Busy Scene.—The contractors of held ;tï!!r°h,. Pra'1a w’h him. Witness tried to make peace, but

the job to put in the foundations for , „„ 5®Il§lda^??-! the soldiers pulled the bartender’s shirt
tlie big C. P. R. tourist hotel on James rPf,ripot:11„ ' Resolution ,from j]is back aud kicked him about the
bay flats are rushing work night aud 1 oo2nfn nermfttfnf ereef tt,°JL floor. He heard the soldiers use very
day, taking advantage of every hour of : VrJlht unseemly language towards Mrs
hue weather before the advent of the ) «!!!? Ganad,an.1.frej?ht j1.68" Clarke.
rainy season. Every mechanical aid PacffiJ undertakin^t^nrevidê This concluded the evidence, and Mr.
known in the science of modern build- a thor^-hlv7efficient and Rradburn addressed the jury on behalf
mg is being employed, and heavy ma- œrvicê H^bor^mwovemeuSS^ of the prisoner. There had evidently, he 
chinery appliances are now placed in e<j tj,at the Ilomininn government be said, been a serious row at the house 
position On the fiats. Much of the work, askedtoaonoinrânexncrî^d^engi of Clarke on the evening of the 7th 
being done m being executed m an en-1 nvCT to rCMrt aDon th^ hest nlsn of ot August, and all because Clarke
t m ykiud ever betor" seen8^1^!  ̂I form!n* « ^arge ocean harbor by the Ttould u.oth suPpl>' a ,lo‘ of (irunken sol 

ev j DerorJe seen British ‘ oonstrnction of a hronkwafor ihAtwPAn diers with more drink. The evidenceda.rwatclfüe —dings SPeCtat°r9 and" ntCd" p^or weat show that the accused had
y tne Proceedings. otherwise, and prepare an estimate of every reason to apprehend grievous

the cost of same. Songhee Indian Re- harm to himseif, his wife, family or 
serve—Report of special committee. household and was therefore justified n

using his gun. He contended that under 
all the circumstances of the case his 
client was entitled to a verdict of not 
guilty. He had merely done what any
one would do under like circumstances.

Mr. Belyea addressed the j'ury for the 
prosecution, holding that there was noth* 
ing to Warrant the use of firearms in

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Received Patent*—A. Taylor, of Vie- 

lonu. has received ft British patent on 
in improved bedstead construction, said 

to be a very clever device ot much p>ac- 
*. K-al value. ' •

Arrived in England.—:HonV R. G. Tat- 
low and Mrs. Tatlow, and Mr. A. W. H. 
Donaldson, Rhodes’ scholar for British 
Columbia, were passengers on board the 
Allan liner Ionian, which arrived at Liv
erpool on Saturday.

Difficulty Settled.—The strike threat
ening a tie-up at Vancouver of the New 
England Fish Company’s fleet, has been 
amicably settled, the new wage schedule, 
which caused the trouble when first sub
mitted. being accepted by a majority of 
The crew.

Mineralogist’s Tour.—VV. F. Robert- 
*on, the provincial mineralogist, arrived 
at White Horse on Saturday, October 
1st and inspected the various copper 
properties of that district. In company 
with W. P. Whitney he visited the Cop
per King and William Clark accom
panied him to the Arctic Chief, the 
promising property controlled by Capt. 
John Irving.

dreat Pile Driver.—The job of driving 
piles with the big Nasmith steam driver, 
commenced yesterday at the C. P. R. 
•hotel rite, and a large crowd watched 
with interest the operations of this lat
est device for speedily accomplishing the 
work. The top of the pile is covered 
with a steel cap, on which the hammer 
strikes. The stroke is not long, but 
the blow is delivered rapidly and with 
tiemendous force and the pile disappears 
in the ground with astonishing rapidity.

Fine Gasoline Launch.—R. F. Steph
ens, the yacht and launch expert, has 
just completed a 25-foot gasoline launch, 
equipped with a 4y2 horse power Fay & 
llowen motor, which is equal to steam 
in every particular and very reliable in 
its operation. The craft was handed 
over to her owner on Thursday last, 
and made nine miles per hour on the 
trial trip and gave the best of satisfac
tion to her owner, Capt. J. Williams of 
Esquimalt. This is the second boat com
pleted by Mr. Stephens within the past 
eight weeks and lie is well under way 
with a new surf boat for the D. G. S. 
Quadra aud has many orders ahead.

De-
The Prisoner Discharged by the 

Jury After a Brief 
Consultation.

. H.
Big Steamer Telemachus From 

Liverpool Is Expected at 
Any Hour.

The case of Rex vs. Clarke was re
sumed and concluded at the Assize 
Court yesterday, the jury finding the 
prisoner not guilty. The verdict was 
just what seemed to have been ex
pected, and 'as Clarke left the dock a 
free man, his friends swarmed around 
to congratulate him. There was no lack 
of interest in the proveedihgs, as was 
manifest by the crowded condition of 
the court ream.

There were two witnesses examined 
yesterday môrniug. The „ first was 
Henry Price, of Parson’s Bridge, who 
deposed that on the date of the shoot
ing lie was driving on the Métchosin 
road, and when about half a mile from 
Col wood, he met four soldiers, one of 
whom was lying down on the road. This 
man, who appeared to be very drunk, 
took into the buggy, and when ten or 
twelve yards from the hotel the man 
jumped up and demanded more drink 
The other soldiers then came running ut 
aud one of them tried to push the bar
room door open, while another struck 
the door with a stick. They also at 
tempted to get in through a window. 
Witness called upon them not to break 
into the house. He heard a shot fired 
He saw a bottle with the soldiers when 
he first saw them on the road. Clarke 
was perfectly sober aud while the sol
diers had evidently been drinking, the> 
appeared able to navigate.

Charles Smith deposed that he was 
returning from Sooke on the evening 
in question, and went into Clarke's

posurtf o7PrVX6°r*
ÜÏÜ?U«8t, la the department ot mariné 
f“d fisheries on this coast, an official 
investigation may be held into the 
^ho'5 matter- The articles in the Colo- 
mat drawing attention to the queer ad- 
ventures of the Quadra, have excited 
pub 1C interest to a remarkable extent, 
while along the water front consider 
fo . ,fat;i8f£ctmn is expressed that at 
wLth0Se disquieting occurrences should 
have gained publicity.

UNUSUALLY HEAVY.
Good Outlook toT Oriental Export 

Traffic From Sound.

. Oriental shipping
Log °%0bexT Wil* be —«UJ envy. 
says • the News of that city. At the 
fnref?at Ume there are three steamships 
n thè port loading for Japanese and 

T'fiîÜxta*hI>0rts* -*-'116 British steamship 
Telemachus. of the Blue Funnel line, 
18 dae t° arrive at Victoria, B. C„ and 
will be here either the last of this or the 
i“st arxt week, and another steamer 
to lOBd rails for the Japanese govern- 
montfi18 expected the totter part of

'"the Telemachus is making her second 
voyage to the Sound. She was here a 
year ago in August and loaded a full 
cargo of lumber for Manila. .This Toy 
age she will take out general cargo for 
the Orient and Europe. Captain Good- 
win is master of the vessel.
, rjcutal freight offerings ire heavy 

at all Pacihc ports. The Portland & 
Asiatic Company, of Portland, have 
chartered the steamer Ching Wo for at 
least one voyage, to give them addition# 
al tonnage.

long t

“F. GOURDBAU, 
“Deputy Minister of Mârine aud 

Fisheries.”he
from dur-

-o

TO CONSOLIDATE
BIG COMPANIES

SUPPOSED CASE
OF KIDNAPPING

Director of Amalgamated McKee 
Creek Mining Company Tells 

of Coalition.
An Eight-Year Old Child Taken 

From the Convent of 
Victoria,

ttie

Among the arrivals from the North 
on the steamer Cottage City was Mr.
C. M. Hamshaw, managing director of 
the Amalgamated McKee Creek Min
ing Company, of Atlin. Mr. Hamshaw 
is on his way to New York to .arrange 
the details of the consolidation of two 
large mining companies, which at pres
ent own all the hydraulic claims on 
McKee creek.

These companies are the Amalga
mated McKee Creek Mining Company 
and the McKee Consolidated Mining 
Company. Mr. F. T. Hamshaw, 
brother of Mr. C. M. Hamshaw, is the 
president of both companies, and the 
shareholders, New York capitalists, are 
practically the same in both organiza
tions. The consolidation of these two 
companies will give an authorized 
capital of $2,000,000. and mining opera
tions will be earned out on a consid
erably larger scale next season.

“The past season has been a very 
successful one throughout Atlin gener
ally,” Mr. Hamshaw said in an inter
view. “The water supply has lasted 
well through the season aud nearly all 
the hydraulic companies have made sat
isfactory clean-ups. With the excep
tion of the Pine Creek Power Com
pany, till the mining operations are now 
suspended for the season. The Pine 
Creek Company intend to continue op
erations until November 1. I consid
er Boulder creek one of the richest 
in that country in the way of hydraulic 
returns, and it will give good results 
for many years to come.

“As far as bohlders are concerned, 
we Jiave more trouble from thety on 
McKee creek than they have on 
Boulder. The rocks on McKee creek, 
which is about eight miles in length, 
are in a larger number and of greater 
size than on BoUlder creek. Most of 
the boulders are too large to be handled 
by derricks, and have to be blasted.
But the grade of the creeks, helps in 
these operations some, as the stream 
has a fall of about twelve feet in one 
hundred, and the monitor is able to 
dispose of some very big rocks. We 
use a six-inch stream with a head of 
three hundred and sixty feet, and our 
flume and pipe line is about three thou
sand feet long. The gravel on McKee 
creek is packed very close and solid, 
almost as hard as sandstone, and any
thing less than a six-inch stream 
would have little effect on it. A ten- 
inch nozzle would have better effect, 
and allow of cheaper mining, but we 
cannot get water enough to operate it.”

iMr. Hamshaw went on to say that 
the plant of the Atlin Mining Company, 
which was purchased by the Amalga
mated McKee Creek Company, cost the 
former company $125,000. If the con
solidation and operation of the two 
companies proved successful next sea
son, it is the intention to greatly in
crease the capacity of the plant and 
the number of monitors, of which there 
were five at work during the past „

,, , . , _ , summer. Mayor Barnard presWed over a meeting
Mrs. Annie C. Rutherford, of To- o' the executive of the Tourist Aseotia-

ronto, the president of the Dominion ---------------ro——— tion, which wa^ attended by almost every
Woman’s Cnristian Temperance Union, member who la in the city, held yeeter-
is spending a few days in the city in FROM ARCTIC CRUISE. day aft^noon.
the interest of the organization, of „ ------ fû. *er ,w^ü receIyed from the Mlnia-

... .32 which she has for some years been the Whaler Barbara Hernster Reaches Se- with reference to the
- 1-8 ^ye“C?hÜeTeW°fflCerT VU whichTas ^ Wltb W>00 * ^ DoSn"ex^bîtléTin vTrtoria îi ^

$ néw^^th^moât^idriy^rgtnizéd8 After .pending ^months in the ice St the matter betMe
... .74 society in the world. Mrs. Rutherford of the Arctic ocean and capturing four The chief Item of bnalnese, however, was 

•« I *flent‘heJ herself with the work, throw- large whales, the estimated vàlue of the consideration of the proposal to eetab- 
’ ’ "no ing into it all her energy and influence whose bones is $30,000, the gasoline Osh on the piece of property owned by

j ot her talented and consecrated young schooner Barbara Hernster, said to be j t“e . city on Douglas street opposite the
;;; V■ life, and has closely followed up the the first whaler ever fitted out in this Hardens of the C. P. R. hotel, a central

. 1 ! ! L93 ■ work through its stages, and has bad port, reached Seattle yesterday morning, i ta .h? called “The
............. 8.91 • the satisfaction of seeing one success says the Post-Intelligencer. She had aad winter Gardens,

. ................12 after another follow the unrelenting aboard 7,500 pounds of whalebone, a :
• • • (Snow 1.00 Inch) 2.96 1 attitude taken by the organized mother- number of bear and fox skins and some bowling green cMldren'a’nhnrzromS^rtr-6'
............................................... .. hood of the world against an iniquitous valuable curios purchased from the which it^ proMeed to Sïn o
.............................................. 02 destroyer of the home in its many and natives iu the North. day in thé yé«,^*er and V^er, anl

............................................  *£7 various forms. Mrs. Rutherford has Three whales escaped the crew of the la which a band would play every after-
. ...11.47 ï?en ;tt,tudl55 Territorial conveu- Barbara. One of them, after a battle »nd evening.

15 00 *10nv,°^ ihe W. „( . T. U. recently held lasting for more than three hours, got ,. phe preliminary plans were laid before sun- at Calgary, the work of which she under the ice, snapped the line and mad. ^ ‘“*dhar 7“h estimated cost
speaks of m the highest terms. The itself scarce. It was an immense créa- T/VL8"

. ... —. • . , -----------=--------- ---------— ___ ^eC*xaa uvu lur un; w. C. T. U. women of tli* Territories ture rrpw nf thp shin stntP nrnhfl. at c?n8l^fable len«th by the mem-
Das- feCt£^‘ nî1 ,1S feafe^ that, owing to ill- month was 0.67; highest temperature Mrs. Rutherford characterizes as sec- bly Weighing more than anv whale cai>- The DroD<>Bal was heartily
P»» health, Clarke will not be able to accept 73 4 on 13tb and 43.0 on 19th; mean 57.19. ond to none in point of devotion to the tmed^é theSNorth in reare’ That R Stobet ‘he consensus

Yukon Output.—Though conrolete re- tb« nonunatiou, for his physicians re- The number of miles recorded on the elec- cause and in the broadness of their awly fromthemenerentoallv was efue I waldhéofth/

1 ~

SHSHSS*-2 i4rwi|B^^SM£ s&YjèB&‘ME,Sù1^ 5^:^i#5ffî6£K55s—----- x 1î>*6ra 8i are b°Pele18sly split, for the Nanalmo^-Hlghest temperature 761 on ^ent- Mrs. Rutherford addressed the Jjjji ber,absence ■ the matter forward now, U>ut that It
Britannia Hotel.—A letter was receiv bett^* ele“ent of the party refuses to 3rd: lowest 35.6 on 21st; mean 58 2- t<> union on “Mother’s Work,” taking up S^t^ aï5 ÎtaieilJ“p1 In earnest at a time

RforVatnUtyhaf^rnyewCToetyingbîhe bV c'mmisàl^ongd^étu/^ettn- =tUbr,ght 8M8WnC 238 h0UrS 8Dd 30 | {J^eïïjJS: 1" SS
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Cerse,’ of this city, is ap^oaeffing com! (From Thursdays Daily.) L^thy9 T“ 1 ia ,he abUd mind the evils of twéen he^de^ks^Capl Hoffma" t,oa S^pSSwSSSBwtSt to^p”™™^:

pletion and will be ready for the formal _ Resl Estate Sale.—P. R. Brown, New Westminster—Highest temperature ’ totemperance and a thorough knowledge 0( t;]e s![jp interviewed by enr re,ldebt« far ahead of any city in West-
îi»i«ïïnLttb0>l N9veayber }■ It will be Limited, have recently completed the 77.2 on 4th; lowest 36.8 on the 19th; mean i Dhvsica!ff™™ h® d”“k hablt °“ the, dozens of men aud women, who dMired w™at Se7 »mb n™d0?t,t bu‘
fitted up with every modern improve- 8ale ot ‘he house and Jot on Pandora 07.09. 1 !. ... „ , ^ I to secure some little curio from the popaiatJo” wffi rapidly Increase
ment and under the popular manage- avenue, above Vancouver, belonging to Point Garry—Highest temperature 74 0 Increasing habit of cigarette ^j.ct;c aJKj w 1,c„ lhe 8aji0rs began no- mart.J'ïïui <we’ k*1? ^be meantime the
ment of two such capable hosts, will Mr- D. Gutman. The consideration is 03 the 4th and 7th; lowest 33.0 on the 18th i !™ok.nR by y°nng boys, which is reach-. ioadini the whalebone a number of nianï'wtY/'be’neriïéreH* 8 ot' „?'?e 
HO doubt have._pre«per„us career. said ro be in the jgigbborhotK, o, $3,000., 8ad J^an^l. ^ A

senccT'oftififteend vears^Joim^D k“ ^ ™ "*'*** SSSS5&

dridge. manager of the Canadian Smrit 35 ' B,.ï.kerTlL,8"-,H!ï,'e8r temperature 11.0 explained. In regard to this part of ship moored to the dock they were the Sble P «• near complete

sùsrs SsaSî E’-EiJ-B %£LT-ZT. *: "** 1 ssjws. tstaat s ssn« ssr. &- s
Maa ar sasass s? S àts»:» « - arrs: s ** --cathode, yellow coipper, briquettes of cop- improvement in Victoria Nelson—Highest temperature 83.0 on Arrangements have been made for a hadhappened on the voyage, he was re-
per ore, concentrates, copper sulphide the 3rd; lowest 80.0 on the 18th; mean meeting of the Y. W. O. T. D. to he S«»ed with accounts which In print
and other exhibits. The bar of billion lame Distance ’Phone -A despatch “^i.eefen m , . held”this afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. would make the adveutares of Baron
just referred to contains the following from Bellingham dated Tuesday ears' theieïSÎ6 v»îiFhïltA ‘emPe;e tare 80.0 on committee room at 3 p. m.. to which all Munchausen look like 30 cents. , , <
pioportious: Lead, 98 per cent.; silver® “In six weeks, according to H. XV.’ Kent 150.91.' ’ 9 0 °“ the 18th; mean a;e c°niaj'y ,ink,ite,d’ ^hiie iu the rity According to Capt Hoffman, however,
o50 ounces; gold, 4 ounces, superintendent of the British Columbia si____. . ’ Mrs. Rutherfoni is the guest of her the trip was au uneveutful one as whal-. . _ —------- Triephone'ConiDanv. Brilingham°vriU be ■ oi^the nepb^’ Jphn Ne,son- .»* ‘he Times. |ing voyages go.. Nothing of a startling

Americans Poaching.—The Dominion eWe to talk with Victoria bv telenhone 5145 1 08 tae 22011 • 106110 -------------- -------------- I nature occurred during the entire sixgovernment fisheries ® steamer Kestrel Mr Keit who wasT tiie city todéy __________ ____ . YOU RE ONLY HALF SICK. , months, with the exception of the-esenpe
has been cruising in the North for the shid that nine miles of the line betw—n —_______ — — _ ___ _______ | But nevertheless you feel pretty seedy. ' of the enormous whale. While the cap-
Pj?sAmon.tl1' During that time she visit- Mnretta and Portage bav were com- ffaT I IIIIPfllhllA Beat prescription is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills: tain considers the trip a successful one, 
ed QuaUino sound, on west coast of the pleted aud the work is proceeding on V 8 fl IUI«IIILULU V™ “>ev tone up the entire system, strength- it has been no better than the average
island; the Queen Charlotte group, call- Orces island. Work is expected to begin □ fi H 3 VllVlF R F tl wVt ' e,! Jbe stomach elevate your spirits and for the j.«r, he states, the other whalersstraangToctast1- w i wiWKnuiO^gaiftaft b#Âsffl-s «5K5Mss*st7iâtras.,î T”f ’■VarcouveYCi°Tba °X tbe, west °°a8t of Metchosiu hall. Metchos'n.' ou XV» DEPOTS S1>ÇEC« lu every case, 7 Your ^regg^t sells dÏ^ ■ Northwestern Commercial Company.
X’accouyer island, there is a great deal day evening. October 19(11. for whi-1, vJui, St. Tl ™'^1' ** . Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butter- Ief‘ ,her! ^prU 7th and proceeded os far
of peaching being done by Afnencabs most interesting* arrangemeuts are in Wr,■pcKh- i nut in yfllow boxes. 25c. each or. five for norta at. Point Barrow. It was tlicre

oup delRit. Get the eemiloe. that sne cnptnred rtfl hek- whale».

Mr. J. H. Lawsou and Detective Ser
geant Palmer left for Seattle last night 
m connection with a somewhat peculiar 
case. When they return they will have 
with them, it is expected, a man named 
Charles Snyder, who is charged with 
kidnapping a child, one Ulma Delmas. 
The little girl was an inmate of the con
vent here. She is a bright little thing, 
of some eight summers, and has a very 
interesting hiustory. Four years ago 
the child was placed by ^er mother in 
charge of a lady friend at Seattle, but 
recently this lady died, aud by 
means not yet quite clear. Charles Sny
der got possession of the little one. The 
first intimation the mother had of the 
death of her friend was a letter from 
Snyder enclosing a blank form which 
Mrs. Delmas was asked to sign, handing 
over Ulma to Snyder for adoption. This 
Mrs. Delmas declined to do, and instead 
lost no time to getting to Seattle. There 
she learned that her daughter had been 
sent to the convent at Victoria. Next 
the anxious mother took passage for 
this city, aud on Saturday last visited 
the convent and there found the girl 
whom she claimed as hers. The authori
ties at the convent, however, declined 
to surrender possession of’Ulma without 
the sanction of the party who had placed 
her there. In her dilemma, Mrs. Delmas 
consulted Messrs. Bod well & Lawson, 
and Snyder was telegraphed to. His re
ply was that he would come over to Vic
toria on Tuesday morning and satisfac
torily explain liis connection with the 
case. In the meantime Mrs. Delmas had 
received notification from the convent 
that she was not again to see the child 
without Snyder’s permission, Snvder 
having so requested. It transpired, 
however, that Snyder was in town on 
Sunday, and had taken the child away 
with him to Seattle, by way of Vancou
ver. Here the police were invited to 
take n hand in the case, with the result 
that Chief Delaney of Seattle, was wired 
to and Snyder placed under arrest. As 
above stated, Sergeant Palmer left last 
evening armed with a warrant to bring 
the alleged kidnapper back with him. 
Mrs. E. B. Delmas, the mother of Ulma, 
is a San Francisco ladv now registered 
at the Driard hotel. The case promises 
to develop into a very sensational

NORTHERN SALMON.

Half Alaska Pack Has Already Been 
Delivered on Sound.

a The Pacific coast steamer Valencia 
reached Tacoma early Tuesday morn
ing and is at the Commercial dock dis
charging canned salmon. The cargo of 
the Valencia, down from the Alaskan 
ports, consisted entirely of salmon, she 
having called at nearly all of the can
neries. For Tacoma she has 14,000 *
cases. At Anacortes she discharged 
about half that

some
Tour of Inspection.—Frank P. Sar

gent, United States commissioner of im
migration, accompanied by W. B. Estell, 
inspector in charge of the district of 
Washington, are here having come over 
on the revenue cutter Grant. Commis
sioner Sargent came to the Pacific coast 
on a tour of inspection of the immigra
tion service.

■/

Depression at Dawson.—Capt. P. W. 
Dobbins, owner and master of tlie steam
ship Monarch, one of the best known 
vessels plying between Dawson aud Ta- 
nana, and machinery is bèing moved rap- 
Dawson. he says, is practically deserted. 
Everybody has struck

amount and the bal
ance of her freight will be discharged 
at Seattle.

The officers of the Valencia report 
that about half the Alaskan pack has 
been delivered on the Sound, aud that 
the balance will be coming along now 
as fast as it can be moved. It is re
ported that the Loring cannery had the 
best pack of any of the northern can
neries. It amounted to 141,000 cases.
. The steamer Elihu Thomson will ar

rive in Tacoma tomorrow with more 
salmon. . She is bringing the pack of 

Pacific Cold Storage Company’s 
cannery at Taku, and will have a full 
cfcrge. •

The Valencia will take out some gen
eral freight from this port.

THE BIG PORT.

The Pjptftland papers are jubilant over 
the prospect of Seattle and Tacoma be
ing sidetracked by the great transporta
tion men and the making of the Web- 
foot city the Pacific terminus of the 
North Pacific coast railroads. They 
ciaim that the giving over Of the North
ern Pacific to the Milwaukee will result 
first, in eliminating Seattle as a ship
ping port, and as soon as the Northern 
•Pacific can be built down the Columbia, i 
also the abandonment of Tacoma as a 
harbor, and the making of Portland the 
gateway to the Orient. This will never 
be. Seattle and Tacoma will be side
tracked all right enough, but the port 
through which will pour the Oriental 
trade will be located on the west side 
of the Sound. A railroad line through 
the natural pass of the Cascades made 
by the Columbia river, and along tho 
water grade to Port Townsend and Dis
covery bays, is a project long ago talked 
of and approved by competent engineers 
•as a route not to be ignored when the 
time came for final adjustment of the 
transportation facilities of the North
west. Thus Seattle and Tacoma will 
be sidetracked, but Portland will not be 
the gainer.—Port Townsend Call.

TO HELP OUT.

Big Steamer Chartered to Relieve Co
lumbia River Export Traffic.

The Portland Oregonian of Tuesday 
says :

IWEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

out for the Xa- Victoria Meteorological Office,
uaan, and machinery "is being moved ran- October 5 to 11, 1904.
idly away from the Dawson creeks Half The 080a1 winter type ot Pacific Coast
Suffi S GaiïïiM “I*». , ■

rts °awi> |r"a7aT*ptoyf s&rts-s j a^ite, Kc szsbx'siT*,., n^zx8„camp’ buJ 8unP*y tbat People j this province and throughout the North deuce in detail, aud concluded by saying 
want to get away from Canadian juris- Pacific states, the rainfall in the latter be- that if the jury had any reasonable 

,Sl“0 tAmreican territory, coming on the 11th very heavy, reaching doubt as to the guilty intent of the ac- 
l-°0k-S at lfJhere are even Jg™*» % fi* .tW0T,I*?e8 at various eased they should give him the benefit 

Chances of wmnmgb^he move. F^^oo^O^^ond^tL^r^^ S' >*hVl8° ,bri“<5 ™
Took No Chances—The Vancouver oped 10 greater force and energy, causing L-J™1Clil5nAm8.i!llm ?ill.y 0f Ï le85 

Province is authority for the statement 8 moaerate southerly «ale on tbe outside 8en.0ns «harge than that preferred 
that Messrs TectijL La x? 7? ^ waters and along the Straits of Fuca. aSalust him—assault, for instance, 
who had tbe hnok^ebi,? d ..MoDonell,. Fog has been very prevalent, combined The jury retired to consider their 
Hastings iWimïFthï'Si111* Pmitoges at occasionally with bush fire smoke. Sever- verdict and after an absence of thirty- 
liav i ?®ri® race,8 °° Fri" «1 thunderstorms have occurred, one be- five minutes found the prisoner not
6d csîirt obtained an arm- iug on the lower Mainland. Toward the guilty. Clarke was then discharged,
ea escort witji which to safely transport close of the week the pressure again be- 
to Vancouver the money taken in as a to rise In this district, and lndlca- 
result of the pool selling, which amount- tions appeared of aflother interval of fair 
*d\ to MveratatftèiMtt ^oHarsr - They weather, 
took no chance, of -being held up, as faI* has 
were the Quann brothers on a similar 
occasion in July last.

Klondike Gold.—The steamer Cottage 
City which arrived *ht Seattle on Sat
urday from the north brought a Klon
dike gold shipment valued at $200,000. 
She had amongst her passengers many 
Atlin mining operators, including W. 
Middleton, W. E. Fisher, R. A. Mi 
A. J. Kappqjla, A. W. Taylor, W. 
White, F. T. Hamshaw and C. M. Ha 
shaw.

Ii ffii
I* I
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Ex-Governor Dead—Lyman E. Knapp, 

former governor of Alaska, an<f one of 
the best known ^citizens of Seattle, died 
at the Seattle General Hospital at 10:20 
o’clock Sunday -fiiorniug. He had been 
a sufferer for njore than a year. Death 
resulted from aq operation. Mr.- Ruapp 
was a lawyer. : He was active in mu
nicipal affairs 4pd a worker in the. 
cause of reform^ As a member of tlie 
First Presbyterian church he took a 
?reat interest in religipiis.Ha 
was state president of the Auti^Saloon 
League and always a worker in the 
cause of temperance.

the

In the upper country the rain- 
been most welcome and 

the water supply for mining and milling 
purposes was considerably Increased, and 
the long continued drought is believed to 

-d n, . , _ ,b? broken. In the Northwest, at the be-
. try, , 8 -Awakening.—People-of Brit- ! ginning of the week an Important area 
isn volumbia are just awakening to of high barometric pressure covered the 
their opportunities for fruit growing, whole region, the barometer reaching to 
lumbering and manufacturing, accordin'-' 30*62 Inches; this “high” gradrually passed 
to the views of Mr. G. E.Whitney of th” eastward as the lower pressure from the 
Dominion Express Company, who has CoasjL devel<?Ped. the latter being followed 
returned from a «trip to Vancouver and ÏÏLi2îfS?0^ï2.ard by anoLber area of 
north to the vicinity of Port Simmoderatèly hlgh pressure. Sharp and klll- 
savs the Mmitreoi no*lmp80n’ lng fr08ta tave occurred and several Inches 
fays Tthinb° xSnaL(jazette- grow- ot snow fell In the Territories. Light
. rHxxnSjttoV W1 become one of the chief rains fell at various scattered stations, 

agçjeukural pursuits of the people in and at Port Arthur the fall has been much 
British Columbia. There are fine val- heavier, 
leys and stretches of land where fruit V At Victoria, 10 hours and 30 minutes of 
trees would flourish. Of course, in °right sunshine were registered; the high- I

sssrvSïSffMM, sÆBTgrÆ'Æ’aaf*’ -
ar&î£sar-ïwj«5

before the Pacific province will make ef
forts to supply the entire demand.”

■* INSPECT DANISH WATERS.

Copenhagen, Oct. 12.—The Associât- 
ed Press learns from an excellent source 
that the Russian Baltic fleet will leave 
Liabu October 14 and pass through 
Danish water October 16. High Rus
sian naval officers have arrived here, 
and will investigate the Danish waters 
before the passage of the fleet.

i

Telephone Cable. — The Blue Funnel 
liner Telemachus, due to arrive from 
Liverpool via the Orient on Thursday 
next has on board amongst a lot of gen
eral cargo the cable which the Inter
national Telephone Company will try 
to give connection between Vancouver 
island and the. mainland. As the route 
has all been surveyed and every prepara
tion made for commencing the work, the 
date when telephonic communication will 
be established cannot be far distant.

one.
-o-

ENDORSE SUGGESTED 
PLEASURE PALACE

PROMINENT W. C. T. U. 
OFFICIAL i/t CITY

An Impromptu Bath.—while waiting 
the arrival of the traig on the wharf at 
Sidney on Saturday evening Dr. Wil
son, formerly night clerk at the Driard, 
inet with a mishap which nearly resulted 
in his drowning. It being very dark, lie 
did not notice where he was going as he 
strolled to the end of the wharf and fell
overboard. Fortunately the splash ___
heard and Nightwatchman Fred Chris
tensen of the steamer Victorian promptly 
leaped into the water and kept him 
afloat until a rope was obtained, with 
which the^ doctor was rescued. The 
shock received from the sudden bath in 
the icy waters was a severe one. Dr. 
V\ llson having been in the water nearly 
'half an hour. Thanks to the kindly at
tentions of Mr. and Mrs. Jensen and Mr. 
I ichon of this city, Dr. Wilson soon re- 
<*overed from the effects of his immer
sion. The gallant conduct of Christen- 
Sen’ô.Tho bas already saved three lives 
at Sidney, cannot be too highly com
mended. Rut for his pluck and intelli
gence Dr. Wilson must have perished.

—-----------o--------------- ,
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

•*FraJeI Heavy* — Ofllcials of the Pa
cific Coast Steamship Company report 
that travel is particularly heavy be
tween San Francisco and Puget Sound 
aud British Columbia ports. During the 
past few weeks all the steamers nave 
been crowded. The Umatilla on her 
down trip this time had nearly 300

Tourist Executive Think Hlghl) 
of the Idea Advavced by the 

Secretary.
Mrs. Annlekutherfordof Toronto 

Here Assisting Local 
branches.At Kamloops—Highest temperature 62 on 

10th and 11th: lowest 30 on 5th; precipi
tation 0.02 Inch.

At Barkerville—Highest temperature 50 
?ncli' IoWest 20 on 5tb; Precipitation 0.06

Summary of the weather for the month 
of September, 1904:

PRECIPITATION IN INCHES.

iPolitics at Dawson.—Announcement 
of the date for the election of a mem- 
ber of the House of Commons for the 
Yukon Territory for December 15, and 
nomination day for November 18, has, 
caused much activity in political circles
at Dawtson, says a correspondent. The Victoria ... ..
•Conservatives, who are thoroughly or- Beayer Lake.............................
ganized, have called their convention for Coldstream...............................
October 12 at Bonanza, for the nomina- ...............................
tion of a candidate. Joe Clarke pro- Ai>™?r *'* ......................
bably will be tendered the Conserrative Soma8 tlTer............
nomination. iCIarke ran against Ross, Cowlchan ................................
Liberal, m 1902, and was defeated only Thetis Island ... 
t)> the grossest jobbery and corruption at New Westminster 
the polls and by the manipulation of Garry Point ...
voters lists. Ross is a great disappoint- Coquitlam.............
ment as a member even to the Liberals, Kamloops 
and has not shown bis face in the terri- BarkervUle 
tory since his election. Clarke was at Soe8nel •• 

nominated by the Conservatives for i!fnan" '
Dawaou seat in the 'Yukon council. £hUcoten '

He was elected by a «weeping majority Rimnion
over all competitors and since has led n”m Harbor...........
the opposition in the council. His criti- At VlcSrfa'the' 
etsm of Liberal misrule in the Yukon qhlne registered

The excessive freight offerings for 
shipment to the Orient have made it 
necessary for the Portland & Asiatic 
•Company to secure an extra steamer, 
and yesterday a deal was closed for 
tlie nse, temporarily, of the steamship 
Ching Wo, ’of the China Commercial 
line. The Ching Wo will leave Salinas 
Cruz today and Will reach Portland 
aborut October 22. It is expected that 
another outside vessel will be engaged 
for November sailing, and in that event 
the Clavering, of the same line, will 
doubtless be secured.
^The traffic between Portland and the 
Orient, which was interrupted in the, 
early stages of hostilities between Rus
sia and Japan, is rapidly recovering 
from the effects of the war and ljids 
fair to exceed its former proportions. 
Not only is the Asiatic demand for 
Oregon floor nearly as heavy as it was 
Before, but there is an increasing 
•movement in. goods of Eastern manu
facture, particularly of a mechanical 
nature. For this retfiaon it is believed 
in shipping circles that the China Com
mercial Company, which last
operated a line of steamers __ _____
Portland, will soon resume the service. 
General Manager Comfort, just before 
his departure for Mexico, said that tbe 
line would return here as soon as the 
Conditions justified it.

There is considerable curiosity among 
shippers as to which of the trnns-Pa- 
cific lines has accepted a consignment 
of freight that is now on its way across 
the continent from Rhode island. It 
consists of 16 or 18 carloads of 
knocked-down torpedo boats, under
stood to be for the Japanese navv. It 
is stated positively at the office of the 
Portland & Asiatic‘ Company that this 
dangerous freight will not be trans
ported by any of its steamers.
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the

the opposition of brightamount
-®‘u*c ii« me x uKuii qnme registered was 255 hours and 06 .bfenT?tî„a i„îi™Jesi,sc?tbilï? ai?d minutes, and the mean proportion for the

0.67 ; highest temperature

in time for the Yukon election. 1__ _
Liberals are hopelessly split, for the --------------------
bett^.r element of the party refuses to 3rd: lowest 85.6 v- ^ov, ^ 
stand for tlie rank ring rule established tal bright sunshine 238 hours 
by Commissioner Congdon and the graft- «tes. 
ers gathered about him.

year 
out from

I
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TUG CAPTAINS CHANGED.
THE GREAT FAMILY REMEDY.

changes haytTb^n' +J2*—Se7e.ral For nearly fifty years -the most widely
of the tnueo^£>'pSw « th^ «aplaJns U8ed family remedy In Canada has been 
or the tugs or the Puget Sound Tugboat 1 Nervlllae. Mrs. M. B Cartwright of
n^naYr*p«n?t’a-.r«u!î of the reeIg- i Morris, says: “I couldn’t think of being 
a-d^ofvoke PtCaSSbeTt n °f* the J1*?' Iwlthout Nervlline. If I have toothache® 

kB: Lovejoy, of the «Nervlline stops It. If I get a sick head- 
£>abt dviiMreaX S„lhe Aargî‘ | aphe. have trouble with stomach or dises-Hnrrls late, nf Uapt. G. A. tion I can rely on Nervlline to cure me
tovSov on the R«h?îî*l0VKa8 «3«:ee?ed Promptly. To break up a told or to rub 
s master new tn ‘ The *ic^ ba« ,on for rhernnatlsm or soreness, Nervlline 
îf w the compaoy lo Capt- no eqnal. Just the thing for emer-
JI. w. Bourne. | gendee, splendid if taken sick at nieht.

j equal to almost any occasion—no wonder 
that half a million of bottles are used an
nually. Try Nervlline. Satisfaction guar
anteed or your money back.

Port

OBSTRUCTING NAVIGATION.

Capt. D. F. Tozler of the revenue cut- 
te-* Grant, which arrived at Port Towns
end Tuesday night at 8 o’clock from Ta 
coma and Seattle, reports the Sound dan “That feitow in the back hull room Is 
gerously full of logs and floatsam. The behind In his rent,” said Mrs. Hashem, 
Grant had to pick her way on the run . “and they say he won’t work.” 
down to keep clear of large logs. It lsel “Oh, well,” said the boarder who gives 
thought a boom has broke away from some occasional advice, “I wouldn’t worry about 
tug and gone adrift. ai Idle rumor.”—Cleveland Leader.
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The Empress
frmAuwit

Ml ao.çfripcjL in taose■ corn-

“The Japanese eoldier,” «aid Mt% Pel- ernmeet ayon iun«iw>1uèb>>ïn «McJeyt 
mer, “ie a born fencer; be îmde^gtande w^£ren “ Mr. John», 
the tieint ^aud eüp, thejiide ste^ and all through°tjhæ P^U^streeU of^ruS^prleï^

proo/ta^thoae «r S^whi^e ttÆÆ’tMUSi" ÏSSuS

«''«•fed. tiverelottad and iU- <*,** calculated to hare aatlsfactory re- 
drilled Russian mamjik goes down help- eclt* ?Po® their characters. We would 
les#.” "”8geet that instead of their being escort-

“Ah, bet, Mr. Palmer,” not in the Î? followed by the man with a gun, that 
interviewer, “‘the Japanese have hot met meînllt„î?ÜZ5fed s?,t6elr •P*iere of llbor 
the trained Russian hoops from Europe; “ “thb^em^suitout

a^lsteKV^T , .. ™8 l«tl“ tH,tohfA3S25- of Major
<**• •„II;‘eteke'.,™7 dear sir," re- Mutter, with Mr. Halllday as Instructor.

M/vF.a Ser' ! Tbey haTe met the Both these gentlemen have the best Inter- 
flower- of the Russian army; we know *•** of the Inmates at heart, and are en- 
ehey have; the best men they have.” deavorlng to mould their characters aright 

“jtnd the résulta were the same 3" ? . building was found to be very clean,"
asked the interviewer lu dismay. SS* not altogether suited to the purpose. „ . _. , , , , - ... . . _

“Precisely," repUed Mr Palmer. ltoweT*r- that the In- Mr.Gilchrtet arrived home from the Archbishop Of Canterbury to Be
It ts^upprowdnyittrthe,^lpLwd^rMtly ^“^“wlTl'VTaiï-has be^ ^peBding7*^ few dTya. He Preseutttt With 8 LOVlnfl

AJtftT.rtta?S2&3-3ÜT&3Sr5&Eÿ&KsE?l&, „ „ 

ssnrÆ«5'âr«s1. ïs ;s*sHS;“sr‘Sïï‘ *";bs i£H"*‘ ““,Anumber of pasaengara and upwards af anced. The plain hard fact of tu . 11 Is s matter of congratulation that we ! . ®>e dynamo of the Tyee smelter broke cbur°h. whereby clergymen are forbid-
3,000 tons of Oriental merchandise, none ter is said Mr Palmer the 5fle *° ““7 PnbUc-aplrited cltlsens who down this morning and some difficulty den to remarry any person who has
of which was for this port. She. waited a thôrough bcatin™; it wa, a def!ft Sf *“ “* “onTef th "ITT8 £ a*ain" . >**“ divorced, was dirouased for two
here only twenty aniiutes, clearing for in every sense of the word. Of course THE Mj? MEN’S home ”f .the fiuest residence in the city hours by the house of deouties at todov’.

trip from** Yokohama wl! togrim^ck of h?*“tatteredïrmy-*but er«e t?1 the ‘elVof^torif-^'^tou'a i8 bei-ng b^VroMr. Oral t J^rop.^he 8666'011 <* the Episcopal Church Cou- 
made in pleasant weather, except the that was alL y’ 4 urgently request the authorities to tike Propnetor- of the Ladysmith Pharmacy. Igre68- The housd"of deputies was sitting
last few days, When head winds and a Mr. Palmer then described the flank- '“mediate steps to secure a sStable *slte 6e front facing the south, it as a «committee of the whole and the
running sea added a little spice to the ing movement of Kuroki’s armv «nd ?^d construct a building as shall meet conmumds the finest view of the bay. consideration of the subject, regarded as
voyage. stamped it as one of the most brilliant th^. ®peclaI ““da of such an institution. The seven rooms and the spacious hail one of the most important to come before

Ameagts the passengers were four of feats of tactics in the annals of war It andhm ï s^tL-b1Sdln<Ja mare fhack’ whdV P°.a8e8af? will be fitted up neat- the present convention will be taken up
the most distinguished men who have was an exceedingly dangerous thinè tn îdennêt» fn?'*htb e condltl°,11 and quite In- *7 and cosily. Mr. H. O. Miles is the from time to time until the matter is
Passed through this port during the pres- do. Inthe^re^ce of* more active or ÏÏ VLIm !SSS2£LÎ£ jfiSï S. ** ba"der’D • „ finally disposed of. The committee of
ent year, men whose names are house- a more intelligent foe it would have the "new 6lte™be If?reremnicdUft!l1m v Mr> .Robert Gear, of Leiser & Ham- canons, of which Rev. J E. Davenport 
hold words on two continents. They been suicidal, for he left a gapWofhfiv0 Present^environs, £here thl ontioo™ for houlf’hnbF'b; 1tralse,'liaT.iu* a very fine of Memphis, Tenu., 6 chairman, pre-
wei-e Messrs. RiehanTTIarding Davis, miles totally unprotected for hiyrs. But the„0l<1 ™en shall be brighter and less sng- vhe,, xr, t UPe.8e’ r£?^heT up seutîd ““amendment to the present cqu-
the famous war correspondent, novelist the Russians never noticed iftlfty failed I geE ve ot the closing scene In life’s drama. .iZ, y Mr. Jeseop s. This nouse on, forbidding remarriage of any person
and playwright. He was accompanied to seize an opportunity that would have w^V’w'1 Halsiv add that in our opinion Tt.„ S“ ”“9 ® ,fine ^lew. the bay. who has been divorced, a minority report
by Mrs. Harding Davis, also a littera- turned a disgraceful rout and disaster in- McInt0«b. the caretaker, makes the The steamer Alexander is lying in the I permitting the present canon to remain 
teur of considerable note. to brilliant triumph. It was like a boxer mkk m “intentHÏ'm0*’ 8vd eTlflently e?r»ad7 f°r Bea loaded w"11 her as it is with the exception of an added

E. F. Knight, the celebrated one- who drops hie hands when his adver- There Is still anothe8r 'menVr tn -a,™** The ai tt- • a *. provision for the presentation of courtarmed war correspondent of the London sary is within striking distance. KuroS we respectfully dmw^Yoi? LoJd^nS coal 6teamer A,"Kl 18 due today for evidence when an applicant for remar- 
Mormng Post, a veteran who has wit- however, most have had complete coufi- tentloa. We have heen Informed that there Rev A Ewing the , * , eîfvfn en”ubet0;e, a clergyman .was
nessed and reported no fewer than fit- deuce in the slowness and dullness of 18 too much shooting by lads within the Chinese .the 8uP”mteudent of submitted by Rpv. Dr. J. Lewis Parks,
teen campaigns in all parts of the world, the Russians at attempt so hazardous a c|ty limits during the present season, es- SDent mn“'SS'°“8 ™ ”h°. has J? ,New Y»rk, and others. The Arch-

Frederick Palmer, special writer movement PCclaUy In the vicinity" of Hillside avenue^ ^ I ^. \3meSe territory, bishop of Conterbury was present dur-
for Collier’s Weekly, the authbr of many The Japanese Infantrv line. 1,™ „ „„ Zh^Le a ,weU know“ citizen narrowly es- aî Presbyterian church on mg the debate.
charming desetiptive papers of travel, rious method of rushimf n««itif^Ve t<iCU serious Injury only a few days mo^niI1K and this eveu- The members of the house of bishops,
and certainly second to none of the war £o"n roatt«ed baSs £f tidrtH", ’.riwheret ^“î residents almost {“«.J* «-“ducted the services at Che- hi their individual capacity have

ol ^ = ™ oï LI V? ^ game of basketball, to JrjSÆ ^

tt.^rçMng'^&SeSa ^tfthe^onTatteTafe î^roî  ̂ ^ ™ îîaet of’^ house

of the campaign. Mr. Palmer was ae* a moment they rise like a flock of auail of which is respectfully submitted place on J^iaFon^8» deputies in charge of the proposed
~™d by his ^fe aud tbey are on dash at sprinter sp^? îorward to thé A. STUART R^ERTSON  ̂ wilfT ^?rce 8Ub-
%"g7 Lynch,*0^ î2"don Times, quln^ttling4 ln°P bracken ^ . The learned judg^tTak^ne^d !s a^ad&ith'l d 1 ’ „ °U, Object ^itX Sr

the correspondent who made suedi a ‘‘fitlfit! fit!” of the rifles BDutte/viHana! Ju^ for their presentment, which, he NanaimV hinîfif/!? th ladflyiD,g iu the J.a«e °nly of the innocent person in a 
brilliant record ior himself during the ly from the shelter of stones and shrubs- 8aid> would be forwarded to the proper be helped a great* AmlPh£Stht îou d C-v8e’ .^herein a decree was ie
Boxer troubles in Chinar-aud whose de- again the little soldier-athletes rise and’ qaart6r- where he had no doubt it would Last yt*r the m71 here: th® civil courts on the ground of
scnption of the scenes around PekinTset speed to fresh cover So on and on j6ceive the prompt attention which it the Ahhot.fm-d T;™?p?ra.Ilce Ho“se and ! infidelity. Many clergymen favor 
the world talking. Messrs. Lynch and tti a°? Ï6" deserved. “ tne Abbotsford hotel played a football to prevent the remarriage of
Knight are on their way to London, end thousand toown^clad^warrmre'rire^vrith *rflnd jury were then released miner ïnd^a ot aDi'ther iniured vor”d per8°n1}. when the former .
it is probable that Mr. Knight will re- the suddenness of I jack^in the StÎ P?rT ■ÿV%r attendance until the 24th seen on the gr^3. Waa- ueTer ^ J1"”8- ^he majority of the com-

& “sfSt &2 «w yî3jry&“^*nssm
reporter to mJl ™d, m™, to” tit,, hlvl “T-^rldbuTl.’ to’op^^tS “jp' Vlftot -otii aO.doobt toVgrt,! DrP.rO sold that the in

.stms îü-î îæSs’S.s F ^.“sStssi^isust __,__- -..,ks|^rATWS?5s isconspicuously wanting in many of the Russians like » me m2 Th! i “ J^y. serious offence. He was He»-thought that the common
other celebrated persons whom it is Japanese with the cok/streHs an . Jfnl charsed with wounding a man, Flanna- CZARINA RFNFIS e w.?uld never accept any such
sometimes his painful duty to meet and sight to see ewtul with the intent to do nun serious OC^IUO fietorn as that presenrefl—Ur the
apeak to in the course of duty. The only" musical instrument ro i, tKid.ll7 harm. This was an offence for Tn, i»,,..,. . i°rity «Port, and said that if a

Mr. Harding Davis Is a powerful look- seen or heard in the JaDane^ c.mn.*!. Jrbleb~«LTary 8ever6 punishment could TOUCHING MRiSiSARF tien ,^dult,fr0H,s aP«use no explana- 
ng man, with a strong, typically Amer- the militai burie“the onw Ifgïh?fitt^ K® Jn2tede oat- Clarke would not deny HICOO^OC tion by the church would have any ef-

arJsajsirvs'SS.TES rs.r,5â'iHHS-!E B-B>*i$££?%■ sixrj£‘£sn sa.'ïssïSsatSS'ï sjm.* oThTk m *“«•; fw* »nsu b,^ A“ssr ajr.s"jg a
Sl-SSfiS — EFE-^EFJHFE

£4b§®i5fg ^fke#e^
have not seen a tithe of the life or ex- across the Tain and Taitse. They hare resulted during £h!ch cLke^.?^ to“hinJ mes8a88 has been laws as loose as ?hose of S^h n„
penenced a tittle of the hardships that banners and flags and Ikons for each considSable hriu7v Thè^Wi!?î ^, ^ f8c!lv8d from the Empress of Russia I kota. % 01 South Da-
such men as Knight of the Morning Post regiment and battalion; many of their out, qr wwe put out^nd wm from ?he°n/I5tuiaV>ryvmeS8»8e ! Continuing, he said: “I do not want
h-,8'- .““h experienced. He talks «n,forms are gaudy to garisbnesi; Later in they retVj .crom: “T amgdeéT Arth“r = to give the benediction of the ârnch of
freely of the world-shaking and geogra- plumes wave from their helmets, and panied by two more man^of nohi» deeply impressed by your God to a marriage as to which I am In ,
®hy^*tef scenes which he has wit- bright gleams flash from buttons, gold, ment, and endeavored to force their wav son' ÎSti, he?rt and doubt. I am in® doubt abort the nas” -
nessed; the death struggle of two pow- silver or brass numbers or letters There into the hotel after hdtnv Wa7 1 5*5 w.lt l yon this day. You, the sage in St. Matthew’s rosnel hn? I
erfnl nations, and in .net, a mammae is constant praying, in the Russian mittaie. Tbe ?vTdencegw^nM .t.ô£" braT,8 def“d«-e and sufferers of Port take the poaltton ïhrt what Glod can 
to force the impression that tne terrible camps; ’very rarely hi the Japanese that It was after the men°had p3,y C°4 .w-H give you not bless no pritet, bishop or even**#
reality of, it all was not lost on him. usually Shinto or Buddhistic rites ow to force thefr w*?through tite^r .nd halfS-W.^ ■ e a6|f-.8a«-ifice in be-1 pobe can bless ’’ ’ ^ °r ®Ten a
In^Ff P^lüt*Lr, lsf?ne “ft*10 most chtirm- the dead. Mathematical precision marks the windows that Clarke got his gun you as well M dear to I t Q. B. Van waters, of Portland,
inE.v* «,ny®r8at*0“aliats, and he, too, every movement of Japanese squads, and warned the men that if they did The correspondpnt . | Pr<*"’ ni a fervent address declared that

F°U vF ot the wonderful things companies, battalions, regiments, divi- not desist from their attack on tke house indications that ^ ad^8 that there are the reforms of the church were re- 
^“WVi'ajfad to witness in mens. There is no blundering, ni wait- he would fire at th™ One of the sob maktog ano her jnt!nd than Christ himself rt

the Orient. His descriptions ot the great ing; no hesitating, stammering, half- diets, Bowers, he believed, them endeav- Sur before reinv fnto^L;P rt^Ar" 9 ^d’. aud that such a canon as the 
battle of Liaoyaug enaoled the listener taught officers to issue absurd and con- ored to force his way in through the A despatch ^rm£ St n quartera. I majority report proposed would drive
to follow the grand movements of the tradictory orders; but sharp, exact, terse the barroom window and Clarke fired news aeenev here auF. P,t}ar8b“fg to a persons to other denominations. He ad-
opposmg armies; while Mr. Palmer’s commands that electrify. And everv over his head. The men theT wlthT to the FmL~f May8: despatch voeated letting “well enough alOM*’opimons of the Japanese private soldier Japanese fights as if the Emperor Muv dr®w to some distance and began throw- Snm th* S that^esi^rere^i.rtt”" to^tnt com™ttee waa given permission
and of his officers are worth having suhito stood at his elbow, ot as if the ,n* «tones and breaking othw windows from Port Arthur sorties to take up the matter in the week. It
where there has been so much eontro- fate of Japan depended upon his iudivid- Clarke again warned the men to desist, tober 5 aud ti and M.tre rtlrt®»,011 d°C" TOtrr? <K,naeorate a bishop for
versy regarding the relative merits of ual prowess. and than Flannagan picked up a stone sians were in • ftl*. the.Rua" fuba- Jhe house of deputies and the
those men in comparison with the white An incident of the Lioayang battle and approached the hotel, h«P fired at But thes^rennhed ‘iihe T«n»‘nL toIce- b?U8<r ?f bl?A°P8, sitting as the board 
soldiery of Europe and America. was the riddling to pieces by the Japa- hls feet> “ot intending to injure him times a^d ^antnre?* Jrat*ttiSj,vilr Lïï rt0"8 ?bl-8 afternoon, heard reporte

Mi. George Lynch bears about him nese of the band instrumentsYarried bV acri(>U8ly. but rather to stop his Id- gunT” aaPtnred ten Hotchkiss from the mission fields,
the evidences of campaigning in tropic the Russian bandsmen. Unfortunately Tance- Mr. Bradburn concluded by «ay-
kem,e?L,b^h,?an 8the hardy’ alert’ “a°y.«f the hapless musicians were *.n* tbat, was sore that whee the 
keen look that all old war correspondents also shot to pieces. jvry looked dispassionately at the
aCx?ireiîr?m ma,ch campaigning. “What do you think of KuropatkhV* that Clarke

Mr. Palmer, in conversation with a latest move on the offensive?” asked the Juetified in firing.
Colomst representative, spoke of the interviewer of Mr. Palmer and Mr P&cy O. Clarke, the accused, was 
great battle of Liaoyang, which he had Knight Both replied that it was sim* firet witness called for the defence, 
no hesitatmn in describing as the great- Ply suicidal and conld only result in tnP He te6tifled that he had lived Wght 
est battle of modern times, or perhaps speedier destruction ot the RiiKsian year® on th® island -and had been lessee 
in all history. He was fortunate enough armies. So long as Kurbpatkin kent on of the hotel for 18 months. On the 
to .be attached to General Kuroki’s ?oing north he was increasimr his ®fterno?l11 o* August T, Flannagan, 
army, aud while every precaution was chances of escape; but what lie was ^c®1111611 and two others came to the 
taken to see that none of the correspond- now doing was evidently not the rean<t rotel- *°ld them four bottles of
ents got anywhere within the firing line, of his own cool judgment, but the des- 5evr’ w*Vc.b ^®y took out to the veran- 
both Mr. Palmer and Mr. Knight had perate move of a man goaded hr eonsfd daJl ?° drmk- '^hey were making such 
an excellent coign of vantage from which orations known onlv to himself Hoi h * n018e °,nt there that he asked them 
to survey the immense field of battle. It correspondents foretold th« doom of Ku- to cf™e inslde» which they did. They 
stretched as far as the eye could see ropatkin’s force if the Russian general TJ2& into the b®^®“d witness went to 
nght and left of the hill on which the persisted in his present course Tin. anîrthef ro9mv WhiIe there he heard a 
correspondents were safely ensconced, Japanese would probably fight a retiring n<i18* n tueL h®1" and went in to see 
but the positions of the armies eould battle until they had drawn Kuronatkin ihe “®tt®r* , He found the
be maâe outv with perfect clearness. to a position prepared for his anmhiln .^am Hatherly, up against

First they witnessed the artillery duel, tion. ia* the door and the two men attacking
in which not fewer than 500 field guns, As for Port Arthur, Messrs PnlmPr u!S'a Wlt”€” went to his assistance 
light and heavy, thundered all day aud and Knight expressed the ottinion lagged the nearest man off by his
half the night for several days and the only possible hope for its i-pIîpÎ C^t 5°- a«d. hlt h2™- Then a rough 
-UPhts, filling the air with shrieking would be au unexpected victorv for Txu tumble tight ensued, in which wit-
Shells and the whole vast countryside ropatkin in tire uorS. That mLht .rev." “T 7a* aeTefaly hurt. Hi. head was 
wtth puffs ot smoke aud tall jew of off what now seemed to be its inetitrtde and hu 7“ badly kicked in the riba 
brown earth lue air quivered with Be fate. Mr. Palmer may. rrtiwn ro Man- extent1 ? were injured to such an 
nmuternuttent ;banging until one’s ear- ehnria in tlie spring when th« eamDafrn tto«^«2?*tp£e 5°n'd eat.Aa. some 
drums felt eore. It was beautiful taeti- will be resnined after the wirter’rtPreft brt 8?/dler“ away’
cal work that tie Japanese did with -________ „ ______te 81 rest- *e was afraid they might return
their artillery. With wonderful precision ' i aud.so sent Hatherly to Rod Hill to
they took position, sent their searching -_a i> \ "'g\p a ®lcket* About t$ oclock, while8halJf. a“d then, the range ascertained® Of uôîv '"i,"ÏL "*4!?* at 0P«“. win-
raked and searched the heights, hollows L •1 drove up in a buggy
and ridge* wliere the Russians were un- *¥*■ y> “I1 m and called to witness to come and help
1*1 battery after battery was silenced? THC GtHIlCi jIllFV tnfhS h,™ ot îhî b,L**yY Witness went

The Japanese amiiery nractice was far -V Vf IO* HI VUIj bathe buggy, but when be #aw that the

a&sasMs «4--“ ^ «aït %Russians have a weapon welf-Sth ner- which was read : .JJJ. ^lut bim at ,t^é place because he
feet, a fifteen-pounder with a ran up of the Honorable Ifr. Justice Martin: was the man who had been fighting1,000 yard, goiter tlmn that Tthe mlSLy * P'aw Y^nr L.rdahl"w“ the ‘a\re-. *e retired to the housS and 
Japanese guns. But the Japanese nrtil- Grand Jbry of the Assises l<Kked. tfce door. The other soldi are,
ierymen have the enonnous âdfanteùe "b”'-1 Visit and re- Flannagan, Bowers and McNeill, tien
of perfect training a neriwt- nr™-u! n?*t 1™ eeeeloiV' In accordance with your up and wanted to get a drink.sa isrsL a- sk a
“R.’te-felS JSSSBaPSSEa «,» ¥what era, is generally a blopkhpnd • wn building, which is not fit to nlace anv one dows. The meu tried to force open the 
amount of training seems to make him ln for, e,ven a few hours, and should, In iîi2)r’ *®°?i on failing to do so,
efficient in the sense that the Japanese is S52SJ"5S?»'''^ PaUed down and a proper the barroom windows
efficient. Japanese is tock-up, if requfred. erected In its place, S?d btoke them. Two of the men,

From the tremendous artilerv Wti« ÏÏMSÏÏÏ*! conveniences, which fi ®nKna,?an ®°d ScamldlL were trying to
developed the infantry, obgacenSit «W Ism tl 7 IacWnk ,a the present prem- fJJj^through one of the windows, but
EHFtEEET dSFETpî5: w wh«” prTw^tw- ^

su5s,fiKF’SE 5?sbattle with terrible f«L£i '“dividual sta led, an operating room fitted np, and tba ra*“ began throwing stones at the 
Palmer said H^Ntbe?'M?‘.,Te,ne88- Mr* E5mJ?ndow* »Ia=«< all round the BnHd- "‘“dows witness went onto the veran-

at^l «in^h^f M Bloch m

fregmentsTj ‘° rip S ^ ha^ bren^kfiw"10 “** h°U,e h® W°aU
neaiu rot' hnma8^86 Unes again and ® * possible. Chief Langley drew our at- ' Clarke corroborated the evidenceridreaK stoST W'Ch the bayonet on *“«•“ t« the patrol “Wo, wÛS ta ^ bw ““aband. She Sited that she 
V. an j “ÿ4, « : stated had paid the expenses of its no- was very much frightened and believAd

rtrel?WM? PnJ?!,*£,*?,î1it«5d the cold ^”pt’ and ha<1 met th« “«de of the dep.ro that the soldiers weald have killed them 
*3? TH1B PROnNCIAL JATL ‘‘WS
be compared with the J.panere a, figh? «^n? «tattlon? tta’en'C'bmidteg ’ be.^ !n“g* « ^ba «

: t

R. Cunningham & Soni-Warrlagc 
Of Divorcees

had4shot 
windows

The court adjourned ét 6:30 
until this morning.

NBW8 OF LADYSMITH.
„ Ladysmith, Çct. 10.—The collier Wye-

cargo “f realtor gfanttundta^ it ta»|The Episcopal Church Congress
boon the custom lately for this vessel to 
take part of her cargo at this port, and 
the rest at Nanaimo and Union. This 
time, however, she took her full 
•igument, 4,800 tong, from here.

All the commercial travelers who have 
been in Ladysmtth lately are 
pleased with the business done among 
thei-?aerchailt8 kere* Almost everyone 
spoken to has a good word to say of the 
town. Their numbers are increasing as 
The days go by, so that speaks for it-

•ed « Mb; He
were the

getlc foes.
p. ok

Genera] Merchants
Por|/ Bsslriston and Hazelton, I4VMd end Realistic Pen Picture 

of the Battle of Liao
yang.

. B.C.
On Goods, Groceries, Hardware, rtc^

accommodation, good enlalne, terms —dCT
ri^^I^LBTd1?tleBtWhîlII;L^Pr*D*re4 to aapp'y at short notloe all 

ostaM^of rongk end dressed lumber. Spruce. Bed end Yellow Cedar; tax lumber and

r for Harndt^tS^t^Z^V* B°*t* for VlctorU and Te». 
inAUm PRimire y*a*‘°* on tto Skeens River.
- CHISFWAIW.-A laws «.d nowerfel tn, boat, open for ctartere.

f!
< Discuss Proposed Change 

In Canot».
GENERAL STORES.—A large stock et 

always kept ou bend.
HOTEL ES8INGTON.—El rat-clam3M cou-

ete.s Four Famous War Çnrrospsnd.
wen | Amendment Will Be Taken Up 

for Decision During the 
Week.

ents Return From the Settle

; course

Frederick Palmer of C«Nier*a 
and E- F. Knight ef the 

Morning. Post.

»,

XOTIOB.

john r*iTorrifSEY
•■In',rttere*toatLt^nm,re tOUoWia* Nvt'« aud Signature; -

AhsawTLMrÏSwmSÎÎ ,f ?enBlneneSS' « reqn,
orta. Capsules and U^ Ùl^ a^marî “ Trade Mart ,nd ”»”« « -H
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OR.J. COULIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

I
ORIGINAL AND ONLY OENUINe.

Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 
Coughs. Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 

Toothache, elarrhooa, Spasms, etc-
bear# the Government Stamp the

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
Numerous Testimonial, from Eminent Physicians accompany each bottle 

Sold in bottles, 1|1%, 2|9, 4|ti, by all Chemists
SOl.M.„„,«rturere. DAVENPOUT. LIMITED. LONDON

Mr.
;

name of the Inventor.

II

■

i ot shore line to point of
A. W. JONES.commencemnt.a law 

any di
partner

■
Per hls agent,

George Robinson.
GÀ-LIANO ISLAND ASSESSMENT DIS

TRICT.
A Court of Revision and, Appeal under 

tne provisions of the “Assessment Act,” 
for Gallano Island District, will be held 
fit the Mayne Island Assessor's office, 
Mayne Island, on the 1st November, 10M, 
at two o’clock ln the afternoon.

JOSEPH PAGE,
„ „ _ _ Assessor and Collector.
Gallano, B. C., October 6, 1004.

NOTICE
ïer?)y. 8iven that 30 days af- 

ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief

Division of Queen Char- 
lotte Island, fronting on Cnmshewa Inlet 
Moresby Island, B. C., comprising *

BENJAMIN MADIOAN. 
Dated August 31, 1904.

874■ ma
man:1

NOTICE is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I Inténd t5 apt>ly-to tEe Chief 
Ccmmleeloner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase 160 acres of land alt- 
uate In the Coast District, Range IT., In 
GUdala Arm, off Douglas Channel, com
mencing at a post marked N.W. Corner 
Post (situated on the south side of the 
arm), thence twenty chains east, thence 
eighty chains south, thence twenty chains 
west, thence eighty chains more or less, 
following the meandering» of the coast 
lice to the point of commencement.

A. COOKE,
«-.a Per hi» Agent, Geo. Robinson.
KItamaat, B. C., August 25, 1904.

ftj>h04^K.EI£- MINERAL CLAIM. 
Sttflated -In the PontrSimpsoA Mining Dlv- 

laI®“ of Coast District. Where ,.Xo- 
cated: On the Northeast End of Kal- 
en Island.

PrefBxnN0TIC5 thet I. J°bn Stinson, 
f”e “laer 8 certificate No. B78360, ln- 
îhïd’w?^ty lays after date, to apply to 
i,n™UInlas* Bftorder lor a certificate of 
Improvements for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim. * 
. “J farther take notice that action nn- 
der Section 37 mast be commenced before 
mente MCe 0t e”ch certificate of lmprove- 

Dated this 17th day of August, 1904.
JOHN STINSON.

j,

$>

/

h

NOTICE.
1 filve notice that sixty days after date 

^ shall applv to the Chief Commissioner 
or Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty scree of 
land situated at the month of Glldala 
Arm, Range IV., Coast District (south side

*&tS5S^S£tfgF$S&JB&
chains north, thence twenty chains west 
to shore, thence eighty chains, _ 
less, following shore line to point of 
mencement.

I,
I hereby give notice that sixty days af- 

ttf date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Land» and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situate on the 

chore of KItamaat Arm: Com
mencing at a port on the shore of Bnter- 
k n Bay, south of the R. R. Reserve, 
marked C. Moore’s N. H. Corner, thence 
scuth 20 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
thence north 20 chains, ' thence east 26 
chains to place of commencement ; 
tainlng 40 acres more or less

:

west

more or 
com-

F A GRAY,
Per Agent,

A _ George Roblnooo.
KItamaat, B. C., August 25, 1904.

con-

C. MOORE.
Kltlmaat, August, 13, 1904.

NOTICE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that „ 

thirty (30) days from date I Intend to ap- 
p!y to . the Chief Commissioner of .Lands 
and Works for a License to prospect for 
coa* on the following described lands:

Situated on the Southwest side of the 
Skeena river, about 150 miles North of 
Hazelton: Commencing at the Southeast 
corner of R. W. Conlthard’s coal .claim, 
thence eighty (80) chains South, thence 
eighty (80) chains West, thence eighty 
(80) chains North, thence eighty (80) 
chains East to the poin£ of commence
ment, containing 640 acres more or less.

WILLIAM WILSON LEACH, 
Locator.

MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE—Indian Jack, Mineral Claim, 
situate In the Albernl Mining Division of 
Clayqoot District, near outlet of Anderson 
Lake and on right-hand side; take notice 
that we Wm Harrtson, 89306; Sarah 
May McDowell, 89,307, by h#r attorney ln 
fact. B. J. McDowell, Free Miner’s Certi
ficate Nos. 89,306, 89,307, Intend, sixty daya 
rom the date hereof, to apply to the 

Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Gc^nt of the above claim.

And further take notice that, action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this Thirtieth day of September, 
A. D. 1904.

after

f
I P0LITCAL NOTES. LADY QUEZON'S CONDITION.

Wulmer Castle, Oct. ll.(Miduight)- 
Tbe night bulletin merely states 
Lady Curzon s condition continued un- 
^\eel VU?u mor“in8y but it is under
stood that the patient had a rather se-
fety8 reIapse* causillff considerable

case
was

Nanaimo, B. C., Oct. 10.—A delegate 
convention of Socialists, representing tiie 

tbis city’ Ladysmith and 
JNorthfield, met yesterday afternoon for 

purpose of nominating a candidate 
for the Nanaimo constituency for the 
Commons. Messrs. Walter Pryde and 

Livingstone were proposed, but de- 
clmed A strong effort was made to in
duce Mr. J. H. Hawthornthwaite, M. P. 
P., to retire from the Provincial house 
and enter the Dominion field, but Mr. 
Uawthornthwaite, while acknowleding 
his wilhnguess to submit to the decision 
of the convention, asked to be;excused 
on the ground that he had certain work 
to do in the local house which he wanted 
to see through. The unanimous nomi
nation of the convention was then ten
dered to Mr. William Fenton, commis- 
8l0ne^ Police for this city, who ac
cepted.

filr. Fenton is a native of Hexhara-on- 
Tyne, England, and it is an interesting 
feature of the contest that he should be 
opposing another Northumbrian, Mr. 
Ralph Smith. Mr. Fenton has been a 
resident of Nanaimo aiid district for 
the lost twenty years, most of which he 
has spent as an employee of the local 
Si!*"?’' Wfere. be bolda a position asssswsy:
cent experience as police commissioner 
is quite unknown to public life, 
far as this city is concerned he wUl not 
^11 anything like the vote which Mr. 
Hawthornth waite obtained in the pro
vincial election, and making the utmost 
allowance for Ladysmith and other cen-sWhïssyas ^
“e“tb«r„tt|an a sort of forlorn hope.

The Conservatives nominate at Dun
cans on Wednesday and then the cam- 

in Parties'- Sir Charles 
Hubert-Topper, Premier McBride and
srertnJtKB # aPfak at Duncans that 
evening while Mr. Fenton will make liis 
debut on the platform at Ladysmith. He 
goes ou to Northtield for Thursday and 
SK-IS,» ïa1^m-0 °” Fr’day. Unless 

it,h t”rn8 “P at that meet- 5}* *. ®™t c'aah of arms will takecJnLrf £ tbx, “P®™ bouse at a meeting 
cajjcd by Mr. Smith’s committee at 
which the other candidates will probabiv 
be heard from. Dates are not vetan-

nn‘ »h VIp#cted that "leading 
speakers on the Conservative side 
visit Nanarno in the near future.

^L„^atera. who, it is understood, 
was tb,e Victoria conteet.
7m!. n y *“®“tioned as » possible can-

ar*!h- b«SLhi? “a™« was not pro- 
P«««a at the Socialist convention yester-

that

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 7, 1904.the anx-
NOTICE Is hereby given that after 

thirty (30) days from date I intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a License to prospect for 
coal on the following described land:

Situated on the Northeast and South
west sides of the Skeena river, about 150 
miles North of Hazelton: Commencing at 
the Southeast corner of F. Sanderson’s 
coal claim, thence eighty (80) chains 
North, thence eighty (80) chains East, 
thence eighty (80) chains South, thence 
eighty (80) chains West to the point of 
commencement ; containing 640 acres more 
or less.

ROBERT WILSON COULTHARD, 
Locator.

Per William Wilson Leach,
Hls Agent.

-o-
TOBACCO MERGER IN COURT.

îFiSil
issued to restrain the Consolidated To
bacco Company, the Continental Tobac- 
co Company and the American Tobac-
eeiw ÜF.any 5r?“ mer«tak. Vice Chan- 

y today appointed Halsey M. 
?8 ,rna8ter t<3 count the bonds claimed to be owned by the defendant 

and report back to the court.

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yare. Street. Viet Mia.

. Hfdlea’ and Gent»' Garments and Trial 
■eld FtrrnkMnxa cleaned, dyed er iruinit «mal t« new.

I

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”
In the Matter of the Application it Cler

mont Livingston for a Certificate of 
of Section Ten (16), Range Two (2), 
Cowlchan District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that It Is 
™y Intention to Issue a Certificate of Inde
feasible Title to the above land to Cler
mont Livingston on the 2nd day of Decem
ber, 1904, unless In the meantime a valid 
objection thereto be made to me ln writ
ing by a person claiming an estate 
tercet therein or ln any tart thereof 

S. Y. WOOTTON, :
. ___ Registrar-General.I nd Registry Office,

Victoria, B. C.. 30th August, 1904.

»

Victoria, Oct. 7, 1904. .

NOTICE Is hereby given that ^ 
thirty (30) days from date I Intend to ap
ply to the- Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a License to prospect for 
cos on the following described lands:

Situated on the Northeast and South- 
west sides of the Skeena river, about 160 
miles North of Hazelton: Commencing at 
the Southeast corner of R. W. Conlthard’s 
cot! claim, thence eighty (80) chains 
North, thence eighty (8(8 chains East, 
thence eighty (80) chains South, thence 
eighty (80) chains West, to the point of 
commencement; containing 610 acres more 
or less.

afterSTILL TALKING■

F
OF RAILROADS

An American Promoter Outline» 
targe Ideas lor the 

Boundary.

NOTICE.So■ __ r no^GE that 60 days from date
I Intend to apply to the Chief Commie- 
■loner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described land 
®î Commencing at a post mark
ed S. 8. O.’s 8. W. Corner,” thence north 
along the eastern boundary of Lot 43 for 
..KItamaat, B. C., Aagust 29. 1904.
40 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
sooth 40 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
the point of commencement.

GEORGE ANDREW MORROW.
_ Locator.
Per William Wilson Leach.

Hls Agent.
Nelson, Oct. ll.-Colonel Jas. Me- 

Naught, railway promoter and builder 
and lawyer of New York, who was here 
Sunday and Monday has under consld- 
eratron! the construction of a fine from 
Grand Forks up the north fork of the 
Kettle river for a distance of fifty miles. 
This proposed line has been under con
templation for a considerable time and 
it is claimed that there are some veiy 
extensive copper-gold ledges along the 
hue over which the road would have to 
be constructed. Some of these deposits 
are claimed to be more extensive than 
those of the Granby mines at Phoenix. 
These properties would furnish a large 
tonnage.

Victoria, B. c., Oct. 7, 1904.
NOTICE Is'blrty (30) days from ^date'T’lnte’nd to’aje 

P v tbe Chief Commissioner of Lands 
an< Works for a License to prospect for 
coal on thet following described lands: 
«r£.Vnai*.ed on tlle Northeast and Sonth- 
«îfis, eI5ee the Skeena river, about 150 

North of Hazelton: Commencing 
at the Southeast corner of R. W. Conlth- 
srd s coal claim, thence eighty (80) chains 
East, thence eierhty (80) chains South, 

£**** (80) chains West, thence 
eigth.v (80) chains North to the' point of 
commencement; containing 640 acres more or less.

„ . 8. 8. 08TERHOUT.
Kamloops, August 22. 1904.

1
m 1 NOTICE.

I GIVE NOTICE that 60 days after 
date. I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for oermls- 
slon to purchase one hundred and siiy 

of land situated on the North shore 
°ft, Douglas Channel (and about twelce 
miles below KItamaat village). Range 5, 

Indefeasible Title ro Part (8% acre») 
Coast District; commencing st a post 
marked 8.B.. thence west 40 chains, north 
40 chains, east 40 chains, thence 40 chains, 
more or less, following the meandering»

I;

i: . McNaught1 has had an agent
m the Boundary looking over the ground 
to be traversed by the proposed line 
for some time past and the agent was to 
meet him at Marcus, Washington, and 
report to him on the question of the 
vost of the line and the probability of 
its being a paying venture.

While lie was in this city a prominent 
Konm. „ loca\maa discussed the question of the

VflnnW?0^ °S* 10*—(Special.)—The instruction of the proposed road with
wdrî Pres? $R in receipt of a him and they went over the ground to a
that rnv»Te e5E®,?h au°ouncing considerable extent. The local man s^d
thSmwVnLu PhulMP*-Woolley passed - t*at there were a good many mines 
Tnesdav cr^ek for the coast al™£, the toute lt vaa proposed to take,
due to Mrire^f ."*• Co?,8*qnent,y he is There are no ngtnes, but a large uum- 
aa to ttrrive here any time now. her of good prospects,” quickly replied

a a rt ' the dblouel. At the same time he statedCeuti’a?hS“saît*Snri„veft.h,*A b<‘ld„la that 'f 11 c0")d be demonstrated to him

-no «- aoSSStKsw* “ si'.Sr£ssÿl* ~ ««

.WILLIAM 8IFTOM HODtOINfV
Per William Wilson ^Leach!”’"

Hls Agent.will
>Victoria, B. C., Oct. 7, 1904.

A CHANCE FOR “SOONERS.”

Washington. Oct. 11.—An order di
recting that the 130.000 acres of unsold 
lands of the Red Lake Indian 
vation in Minnesota be placed on sale 
immediately under homestead entry at 
$4 per acre was issued today.

Dalgety, the newly elected capital of 
Australia, is a hamlet of only 200 in
habitants. The nearest railroad station 
is 30 miles away. f *

I
m

reser-

Piles To pw>7« to >->u mat Dr 
Chase’s Ointment le a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching;

th.
timonlals *.n the dally press and ask your neigh- 
bom what they think of lt You can use lt and 
fiot your money back if not cured. 60c a box, at 
aUdealers or Edmaotoii.Batbs A Ckx, Toron to,

w» Ohase's OH tirant

WHY HE MOANED.
The dictionary grinned 
_ And it said. “You musn’t mind 
Thats the moaning of the Wind, ' 

Some one’s calling It the wind.”
—New York Evening Bon.

E

a

■ . ’.a____ v. ■ ^.

Report ofthe 
Grand Trunk Ry

To Pay $ 16,000,000 for Canadi 
Atlantic In Form of a 

Guarantee.

figures Showing the Flnancla 
Standing and Outlook In 

the Future.

The report of the Grand Trunk Rail 
«ray Company of Canada for the half 
.year ended bOth June last states tha 
.gross receipts have amounted to £2,550, 
■310, a decline of £218,704. From thii 
iqust be deducted wtffking expenses (be 
ing at the rate of 74.00 per cent., as 
«compared with 71.81 per cent, in 1903) 
£1,805,080, a decline of £90,402, leavin$ 
net traffic receipts £003,747, a decline ol 
£112,302. There has been received from 
the International Bridge Oompauy £12, 
Ü30; interest on bonds of Central Ver 
tnont Railway, £6^00; interest on eecuri 
ties of controlled lines and on St. Claii 
Tunnel bonds acquired by the issue ol 
Grand Trunk 4 per cent, debenture stock, 
£60,311 ; and balance of general interest 
account, £12,283; making total net rev
enue receipts £755,778, a decline ol 
£122,137.

Tdie following are the net revenue 
charges for the half-year: Rents (leased 
lires), £77,003 ; interest on debenture 
stocks and bonds ot the Company, £488,- 
721; interest on debenture stock and 
bonds of lines consolidated with the 
Grand Trunk Company, £45,461—£611,- 
785, an increase of £2,763; amounjt ad
vanced to the Detroit. Grand Havqn & 
Milwaukee Company, towards the pay
ment of interest on its bonds, under 
agreements, half-year to 30th June, £19,- 
383; total, £031,108, leaving a surplus of 
£124,010, a decline of £129,918. Adding 
the balance of £2,090 at credit of revenue 
account on the 31st December, 1903, to 
the above surplus, the total amount 
available for dividend is £127,309, from 
which the directors recommend the pay
ment of the full half-year’s dividend on 
the 4 per cent, guaranteed stock, 
amounting to £122,940, leaving £4,303 to 
be carried forward. Passenger receipts 
for the first half-year show an increase 
©f £10,133, mails and express an in
crease of £10,238, freight and live stock 
a decrease of £240,298, and miscellane
ous an increase of £1,363. The number 
of passengers declined by 2,080 persons, 
but the average of fares shows an in
crease of 0.65d. Freight and live stock 
chow an increase of 817,300. Earnings j 
per train mile increased 0.77d. The 
average rate per ton per mile on the en
tire freight business was 0.72 of a cent, 
compared with 0.65 of a cent in the ebr- 
wesponding half-year.

Working expenses, including taxes, 
amounted in the half-year to £1,879,121, 
or 73.42 per cent, of the gross receipts, 
ias compared with £1,978,850, or 71.23 
per cent., a decrease in amount of £99,- 
<29, ahd an increase in the proportion 

-of the gross receipts of 2.19 per cent. 
Expenditure on account of maintenance 
-vf way and structures shows a decrease 
At £31,439, maintenauce of equipment 
a decline of £110,632, conducting trans
portation an increase of £41,520, gen
eral expenses an increase of £822, taxes 
*1' increase of £266. The falling off of 

and the high ratio of working 
expenses are attributed to the unpre
cedented severity of the weather during 
*he first three months of the half-year; 
every exertion was made by the man
agement to reduce expenditure, which, 
however, was a matter of special diffi
culty in view of the heavy charges neces
sarily resulting from the efforts to con
duct the traffic and keen open 
tnunieation during that "period. The 
Crain mileage, of. the half-year ..shows a 
decline of 860,232 miles. The total 
charges of capital account amounted for 
*he half-year to £124,282. Of this 
amount £39,094 was for discount and 
commission on £610,143 4 per cent, guar
anteed stock issued during the half-year.

The actual expenditure on capital ac
count was:

fr

/

/'

V

«•«venue

New works, £905; double track, £51,- 
dt-0: land purchased, £31,757. Five pass
enger engines have been purchased, and 
12a refrigerator cars and twenty-five 
lank cars have been built in the 
pany’s shops during the half-year on 
revenue account, and at the 30th June 
there remained an amount of £45,189 at 
the credit of the engine and car renewal 
fund#, applicable to future renewals. 
Thd doubling and deviation of the main 
line between Whitby and Port Hope 
was completed during the half-year, 
making a continuous double line between 
St. John’s, Montreal, Hamilton and 
Niagara Falls, a distance of 441% miles. 
The congestion and consequent difficulty 
of economically handling the traffic, have 
rendered necessary the doubling of por
tions of the line west of Hamilton, and 
it has been decided to proceed with the 
work between Hamilton and Lynden (14 
miles), Brantford and Paris (7.80 miles), 
and Paris and London (47.29 miles), 
which is now in hand, and considerable 
progress will be made during the 
rent half-year.

The gross receipts of. the Grand Trunk 
Western Railway Company for the 
half-year amounted to £596,147, a de
crease of £47,873, and the working ex
penses were £432,874, a decrease of £42,- 
412, leaving a net profit amounting to 
£73,273, a decrease of £5.161. 'Net rev
enue charges for the half-year were 
£72,745, against £75,439, so that there 
was a net revenue surplus for the half- 
year of £528, as compared with a sur
plus of £2,995 for the corresponding 
half-year of 1903. The above surplus 
of £528 added to the surplus of £2,191 
lor the half-year ended December 31st, 
1903, and the balance of £996 carried 
forward on the 30th June, 1903, makes 
a net revenue balance of £3,715 at the 
30th June last, which will admit of the 
payment otf 1 per cent, ou the second 
mortgage income bonds.
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. . --------- The number
of passengers carried during the haif- 
yeao ÎLae 7G4*030» an increase of 26,393, 
or 8.v8 per cent. ; and the passenger 
tram receipts, including mails 
P^ss receipts, were £133,746, a decrease 
of £3,661, or 2.66 per cent. The quan
tity of freight moved during -the lialf- 
?^Sr4^as 1*^75,720 tons, a decrease of 
168,484 tons, or 10.91 per cent., and the 
receipts from this traffic were £371,786, 
a decrease of £44,351, or 10.66 per cent.

The gross receipts of the Detroit, 
Grand Haven »ud Milwaukee Railway 
for the half-year were £117,746, au in
crease of £2J08; the working expenses 
were £100,078, an increase of £7,670, 
thus leaving a balance of £17,688, a de- 
creasé of £4,962. Net revenue charges 
for the half-year were £37,051, against 
£36,995 iu 1903, so that there was a net 
revenue deficiency of £19,383, as com
pared with £14,365 for the correspond
ing period of 1903. The number of pas
sengers carried during the half-year 

^ was 278,409, an increase of 9,984, or 3.72 
" vpdr cent. ; aud the passenger receipts 

including mails aud express receipt*, 
were £40,238, a decrease of £2,460. or 
5.77 per cent The quantity of freight 
moved was 503,702 tons, an increase of 
48,869 tons, or 10.74 
receipts from freigat traffic were £73,- 
783. an increase of £3,218, or 4.56 
cent.
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per cent. ; and th* st

The Act of the Dominion Parliament 
ratifying the supplemental agreement 
between the Government and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company, ap
proved by the proprietors on the 8th 
March hist, received the Royal assent 
on the 18th July. Considerable progress 
bas been made with the surveys of thé 
proposed route of thé railway, aud it is 
intended to commence the work of con
struction in the Spring of next year. A 
«resolution will be submitted for the ap 
proval of the proprietors authorising the ! j 
directors to enter into an agreement for )' 1 
acquiring the control of the Canada At- - 1 
tan tic Railway, and authorising an ap
plication to the Parliament of Canada 
for an act to ratify such agr^ein^n*.
The railway extends from Depot Har-
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SSp =-=Report of the 
Grand Trunk Ry.

bor (Perry Sound) on Georgian Bay, 
through Ottawa and Coteau to the 
boundary line of the Province of Que
bec and the State of Vermont, a dis
tance of 400.3 miles, and by means of 
the Vermont & Province Line Bail way, 
a controlled line of 3.1 miles, to e con
nection with' the Central Vermont Bail
way at Alburgh Junction. The Canada 
Atlantic Company also owns the Can
ada Atlantic Transit Companies, 
porated in Canada and the United 
the steamers of which line run be
tween Depot Harbor and the Canadian 
and United States ports on Lake Superior 

Michigan. The consideration

' -j, .otLuaL fa elA-edi *

A BLOODY BATTLE IS
«Uju vilî »•«j •£

NOW PROGRESSING
MOCKING BBT7TÀUTO»

•Vancouver Couple Separated bf the 
6an Francisco Courts. . >v

Judge He/bbard, of San Francisée, 
bas granted a divorce to Josephine Biles 
•Waterman from Frederick James 
Waterman on the ground of cruelty.
. him in Vancouver, B. C.,
in.1888, Waterman being of 'English na
tionality and a remittance man, at all 
events it is set forth that from time 
to tune during the married life of the 
couple he received large sums of money 
from England, very little of which the 
wife saw, as most of it went in betting 
on the races and other forms of 
gambling.

It was Waterman’s habit to beat and 
abuse her in every way, she testified, 
and also calling her vile names nM 
spitting upon her, this last by way of
expressing his contempt for her Am* Wrofn onr Own ~ ■ - ■erican nationality. On one occasion 0wn Correreonieet.
he declared, the wife says, that he Winnipeg, Oct. Uv-Three of the larg-
woukl break her bloody American businesa blocks in the centre of 

neck. Another time he tore the cloth- Winnipeg were reduced to ashes tonight, 
«ng from her body and «pat upon her The fire started in the new Bulman 
naked akin. Again he crushed her in block, corner of Albert and Bannatyne 
a doorway, and frequently threw hot etreets, and the entire building was in 
liquids over her if he did not chance J»016» before the alarm was turned in. 
to like the manner of her cooking. The flames shot across Bannatyne to 
Smashing the dishes at the table for the Ashdown Hardware Company’s re- 
the same reason was one of his eccen- tail stores, corner Of Main and Banna- 
tricihee. Finally, a year ago, he desert- tyne street. This immense establish
ed her. The divorce was granted on the ™ent, one of the largest in Cànada, was 
doable ground of cruelty and desertion, burned down within an hour. The car

tridges and other inflammable material 
exploded and spread the lire in a north- 
erly direction to the Bialtb Mock. This 
business block was also destroyed to
gether with Miller’s cigar store, Hynd- 
Iman’s furnishings, the Dominion Ex
press Company and a nhmber of bnsi- 
ness offices above.

»$800,000 Fire
In Winnipeg 1

To Pay$ 16,000,000 for Canada 
Atlantic In Form of a 

Guarantee.
Prairie City Visited by One of 

Worst Conflagrations in 
History.

incor-
States

aufl Lake
to he given by the Grand Trunk Com
pany is e guarantee of the principal and 
interest of a total mortgage of $16,000,- 
000 four per cent, fifty-year gold bonds, 
of which a proportion will be reserved 
for future capital expenditure. The line 
of the Canada Atlantic Bailway forms a 

The report of the Grand Trunk Rail- very valuable connection via the Lakes, 
way Company of Canada for the half- between the Grand Trunk and Central 
year ended 30th June last states that Vermont Railways and the north-west 
gross receipts have amounted to £2,550,- of Canada, and its acquisition will tend 
316, a decline of £218,764. From this to strengthen and consolidate the Grand 
must be deducted wftkmg expenses (be- Trunk system, and will also secure to 
ing at the rate of 74.06 per cent., as the Company the advantage of possess- 
compared with 71.81 per cent, in 1003), dug its own station in the Capital of the 
£1,805,689, a decline of £99,462, leaving Dominion, 
net traffic receipts £663,747, a decline of 
£112,3Utt.' There has been received from
the international Bridge <X>mpauy £12,-4- / - ...___ _______
030: interest on bonds of Central Ver- SPF All IN DR AIRP 
mont Railway, £6,506; interest on eecnri-f ’ riX/llaJL.
ties of controlled lines and on St. Clair « —
Tunnel bonds acquired by the issue of OP THIS PROVINCE
Grand Trunk 4 per cent, debenture stock, 'v ilvx/v.
£60,311; and balance of general interest 
account, £12,283; making total net 
en ue receipts £755,778, a decline Of 
£122,137.

'Hue following are the net revenue 
charges for the half-year: Bents (leased 
lires), £77,603; interest on debenture 
stocks and bonds of the Company, £488 
721; interest on debenture stock an 
bonds of lines consolidated with the 
Grand Trunk Company, £45,461—£011,- 
785, an increase of £2,763; amount ad
vanced to the Detroit. Grand Havqn &
Milwaukee Company, towards the pay
ment of interest on its bonds, under 
agreements, half-year to 30th June, £19,- 
&S3: total, £631,108, leaving a surplus of 
£124,610, a decline of £129,918. Adding 
the balance of £2,690 at credit of 
account on the 31st December, 1903, to 
the above surplus, the total amouot 
available for dividend is £127,309, from 
which the directors recommend the pay
ment of the full half-year’s dividend on 
the 4 per cent, guaranteed stock, 
amounting to £122,946, leaving £4,363 to 
be carried forward. Passenger receipts 
tor the first half-year show an increase 
of £10,133, mails and express an in
crease of £10,238, freight and live stock 
a decrease of £240,298, and - miscellane
ous an increase of £1,363. The number 
of passengers declined by 2,680 persons, 
but the average of fares shows an in
crease of 0.65d. Freight and live stock 
show an increase of 817.360. Earnings 
per train mile increased 0.77d. The 
average rate per ton per mile on the en
tire freight business was 0.72 of a cent, 
compared with 0.65 of a cent in the cor
responding half-year.

Working expenses, including taxes, 
amounted in the half-year to £1,879,121, 
or 73.42 per cent, of the gross receipts, 
as compared with £1,978,850, or 71.23 
ger cent., a decrease in amount of £99,- 
i29, and an increase in the proportion 
of the gross receipts of 2.19 per cent.
Expenditure on account of maintenance 
■vf way and structures shows a decrease 
of £31,439, maintenance of equipment 
a decline of £110,632, conducting 
cortation an increase of £41,520, gen
eral expenses an increase of £822, taxes 
an increase of £266. The falling off of 
revenue and the high ratio of working 
expenses are attributed to the unpre
cedented severity of the weather during 
*he first three months of the half-year; 
every exertion was made by the man
agement to reduce expenditure, which, 
however, was a matter of special diffi
culty in view of the heavy charges neces
sarily resulting from the efforts 1 
duct the traffic and keen open 
munication during that period. The
Sn“o?8e^2e mifes^The^o'tal J-PacKUS^Leck Official Con-
charges of capital account amounted for flllH8ll#il “Of Reports of 
the half-year to £124,282. Of this Rôtu.
amount £39,094 was for discount and name#
commission on £610,143 4 per cent, guar
anteed stock issued during the half-year.

The actual expenditure on capital ac
count was:

New works, £905; double track, £51,- 
650: land purchased, £31,757. Fire pass- 
♦rger engines have been purchased, and 
12» refrigerator cars and twenty-five 
tank cans have been built in the com
pany’s shops during the half-year on 
revenue account, and at the 30th June 
there remained an amount of £45,189 at 
the credit of the engine and car renewal 
fund#, applicable to future renewals.
Thd doubling and deviation of the main 
line- between Whitby and Port Hope 
was completed during the half-year, 
making a continuous double line between 
St. John’s, Montreal, Hamilton and 
Niagara Falls, a distance of 441% miles.
The congestion and consequent difficulty 
of economically handling the traffic, have 
rendered necessary the doubling of por
tions of the line west of Hamilton, and 
it has 'been decided to proceed with the 
work between Hamilton and Lynden (14 
miles), Brantford and Paris (7.80 miles), 
and Paris and London (47.29 miles), 
which is now in hand, and considerable 
progress will be made during the 
rent half-year.

The gross receipts of the Grand Trunk 
Western Railway Gompany for the 
half-year amounted to £596,147, a de
crease of £47,873, and the working ex
penses were £432,874, a decrease of £42,- 
732, leaving a net profit amounting to 
£73,273, a decrease of £5.161. (Net rev
enue charges tor the half-year were 
£72,745, against £75,439, so that there 
was a net revenue surplus for the half- 
year of £528, as compared with a sur- The Columbian.
plus of £2,995 for the corresponding Better terms for British Columbia prom- 
ibalf-year of 1903. The above surplus i***8 to be the keynote of every Llberal- 
of £528 added to the surplus of £2,191 Conservative candidate In this province 
for the half-year ended December 31st, the coming election. In Victoria the 
1903, and the balance of £996 carried tbb niJrfn 'US
forward on the 30th June, 1903, makes ÎCT JEnSea brêreî 
a net revenue balance of £3,715 at the plete^evltw of the bltterto fntile 
^tl'Junc‘as*' which will admit of aha tlations on this s»b3«\^£gotUtions^b 
payment of 1 per cent, on the second together onesided, since Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
inortg-age income bonds. The number rler has not deigned even a reply to the 
of passengers carried during the half- provincial communications on the subject. 
Tear was 764,030, an increase of 26,393, 
or 3.58 per cent.; and the passenger 
train receipts, including mails and ex
press receipts, were £133,746, a decrease 
of £3,661, or 2.66 per cent. The 
tity of freight -moved during

'’.'"5,720 tons, a decrease of 
168,487 tons, or 10.91 per cent., and the 
receipts from this traffic were £371,786, 
a decrease of £44,351, or 10.66 per cent.

The gross receipts of the Detroit,
Grand Haven And Milwaukee Railway 
for the half-year wére £117,746, an in
crease of £2,708; the working expenses 
were £100,078, an increase of £7,670, 
thus leaving a balance of £17,688, 
creasé of £4,962. Net revenue chargee 
for the half-year were £37,051, against 
£36,995 in 1908, so that there was a net 
revenue deficiency of £19,383, as com
pared with £14,365 for the correspond
ing period of 1903. The number of pas
sengers carried during the half-year 

X was 278,409, an increase of 9,984, or 3.72 
Ypdr cent.; and the passenger receipts 

including mails and express receipts, 
were £40,238, a decrease of £2,466. or 
5.77 per cent. The quantity of freighi 
moved was 508,702 tons, an increase of 
48,869 tons, or 10.74 per cent.; and tin 
receipts from freig.it traffic were £73,- 
783. an increase of £3,218, or 4.56 per' ’ 
cent.

The Act of the Dominion Parliament 
ratifying the supplemental agreement 
between the Government and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company, ap
proved by the proprietors on the 8th 
March last, received the Royal assent 
on the 18th July. Considerable progress 
has been made with the surveys of thé 
proposed route of thé railway, and it is 
intended to commence the work of 
atruction. in the Spring of next year. A 
resolution will be submitted for the ap 
prova 1 of the proprietors authorising the 
■directors to enter Into an agreement for 
acquiring the control of the Canada At
lantic Railway, and authorising an ap
plication to the Parliament of Canada 
for nii act to ratify such agreement.
The railway extends from Depot Har-

Flgures Showing the Financial 
Standing and Outlook In 

the Future.
All Day Monday Fighting Occurred Along the Entire 

Japanese Front And Russians Forced
4 tilÎY- L ■>!:• ran r# l VY-* 1. f- •- : '

Back—A Terrific Artillery Fire 

is Raging.y

Fanned by High Wind Flames 
Gel Beyond Fireman’s 

Control.

r i
O

'•-S’

Mukden, October 11„ 1.1 p.m.—A bloody battle Is now raging about six miles 2 
j nort** °* Yental railroad station. The Japanese on Sunday fell back along the whole front •
• and the Russians advanced across the Schlll river and came within three miles of Yentai l
• but yesterday the Japanese received strong reinforcements of Infantry and artillery and 2
• not on'y held their positions but even assumed the offensive. The fighting lasted all day •
• and night 1 he Japanese directed their artillery flic with great skill and searched the Î
• Russian positions so fiercely that the Russians fell back north of the Schlll river which 2 
2 crosses the railroad seven miles from Yentai. The Russians this morning resumed their •
• advance and once more crossed the river end engaged the Japanese two miles south of !
• It A terrific artillery engagement Is progressing all along the entire front The result 2
2 is still unknown. !/
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THE DAY’S DOINGS

AT OTTAWA

rev-
Returned Torontonians Think 

B. C. Has a Magnificent 
Future. The Great North

western Telegraph office is also bum-S Presentation to South African 
Veterans and Parsimony 

of Government

ing.
The loss is estimated at over $800,000, 

of which the Ashdown Company will 
lose $500,000. It is impossible to get 
a list of the insurance tonight.

The Woodbine hotel, Baker block and 
Duffin block adjoining the Bulman block 
were all partly damaged. The chief suf
ferers In these blocks are the Slater 
'Shoe Company, the Grnudy Music Com
pany , Calders, photo supplies, Davis, 
stationery stock, and Connolly, drugs, 
lbe Rialto block was saved after a hard * 
tight by the firemen. The fire had such 
a start that anything they could do was 
of but ‘little avail. The electric light 
and power services were all cut off ow
ing to the fire, and all newspaper offices 
are m darkness at midnight. The Free 
Press office in the rear of the Bulmanhlilnlr OBAOnnrl in-1,—

“British Columbia will outshine all the 
provinces in time, and is now running 
away from Ontario.”

This is the opinion of Mr. D. R. Wil
kie, general manager of the Imperial 
Bank, just returned to Toronto from the 
Pacific coast.

“What most impressed me regarding 
«British Columbia,” said Mr. Wilkie, “is 
the fact that she is being neglected by 
the rest of the Dominion. Her natural 
products are in competition with those 
of the United States upon a free trade 
basis, yet upon everything British Co
lumbia uses sue nas to pay duty. Sue 
is not properly recognized by the rest 
of the Dominion, and yet she Is, per
haps, at present more prosperous than 
any of the other provinces, and, as I 
say, will beat them all in time. Her 
resources are simply enormous. On
tario, I fear, will have to take third or 
fourth place in a few years.”

Another prominent Torontonian who 
is sounding the praise of the West, 
particularly that of British Columbia, is 
Mr. E. R. Wood, one of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific directors.

“The development we witnessed is 
-wonderful in British Columbia and
throughout the West,” Said Mr. Wood.
“It fully justifies the Gr^nd Trunk Pa
cific, which, I think, will be constructed 
easily within the seven-year limit fixed 
by the government.”

“Will you have a line of steamships 
on the Pacific?”

“Well,” be answered, to the «surprise 
of many who heard him, “you «could not 
run a transcontinental line without one.** .

. Mr. Wood said that the sail on the 
Ptcific to select the terminus was the 
most delightful of his life. *

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 11.—On Parlia

ment hill this afternoon 7,, , the Governor-
•General presented the King’s colors to 
the Royal Canadian Field and Garrison 
Artillery and Royal Canadian Regiment. 
The function was a brilliant one not
withstanding the parsimony of the min
ister of militia in only ordering out 20 
per ceut of the local corps. Nearly the 
full strength of the regiments turned 
out in honor of His Majesty, despite the 
departmental action.

Later His Excellency laid 
stone of St. George’s Hall, which is to 
be the capital’s home of the Sons of 
England and St. George’s Societies.

Another obvions election dodge is 
shown in a paragraph of the Free Press, 
the organ of the Liberal party here. It 
states that The laborers on the experi
mental farms have received an increase 
in wages amounting to between a dollai 
and a dollar and a half a week, aya as 
a further persuasion adds that this addi
tion which was secured by Mr. Belcourt 
will go into effect immediately, and alsd 
that Mr. Belcourt has obtained an In
crease in salary for the Dominion con
stabulary amounting to 25 cents a day.

Collingwood-Screiber, ^deputy minister 
of railways, has returned from a tour of 
inspection of the MncKeuzie & Mann 
railway system. He reports all the 
work on Canadian Northern as satisfac
tory.

Sir Richard Cartwright arrived in the 
city today»from Kingston. It is piob- 
able that the minister of trade and com
merce will go out to the West to assist 
Mr. Sifton, who is being hard pressed.

revenue .

At
■/ i

DISPOSITIONS FOR THE BATTLE j

the coruei
(By Associated Press.)

Winnipeg had the most disastrous fire 
in her history tonight, when the Bulman 
block, J. H. Ashdown’s extensive re- 
tail hardware stores' and several smaller 
buildings were burned to ashes.

The flames broke out in the second 
Btory of the block and within -ten min
utes had rushed from the second storey 
to the sixth. In half an hour the entire 
block, one of the finest in the city was 
down. The flames crossed Bannatyne 
street, which is a narrow thoroughfare 
and ignited the Ashdown retail stores, 

of Main and Bannatyne. The in
flammable paints and oils together with 
small arms ammunition caused nuiner- 
°as small explosions, and spread the fire.

The strong wind blowing rendered the 
work of the firemen almost useless, and 
nothing could be done to check the fire 
or save the Ashdown establishment, 
which is now in ruins. The Rialto 
block on the north side was also dam
aged,. but the tenants will suffer small 
loss, if the fire does not spread -tonight.

The Joss is estimated at between $600,- 
000 and $700,000, the Bulman block, 
which was unfinished Was only partially 
insured. Ashdown’s loss is corered to 
n'es.eXt6nt °f *20t,'°00 iu various compa

ct. Petersburg, Oct. 12.—(2:10 a.m.)— 
Severe fighting north of Tentai, result1 
ing in a temporary check of General 
Kuropatkin’s advance guard, of which 
tihe Associated Press correspondent ht 
Mukden telegraphed the first news, ie 
not regarded at the war office here a» 
indicating a general engagement. The 
least official despatches indicating the 
disposition of the varions corps, show 
that the whole army is not yet in line 
of battle. The present engagement 
may, therefore, be regarded as the re
sult of a counter attack, which an en
terprising foe like the Japanese might 
be expected to make, but without any 
calculation to prevent the Russian ad
vance.

General Kuropatkin’s present superi
ority in numbers, it is said here, is 
bound, sooner or later, to compel the 
Japanese to fall back upon their strong 
positions within the triangle formed by 
Yentai, Liaoyang and Sykwantun. 
Everything points to that direction as 
being the prospective centre or the de
cisive struggle of this year’s campaign.

Strategic reasons of the most weighty 
character render it imperative for tho 
Russians, as well as the Japanese, to be
stow their chief attention upon the 
country ea*t of the railway. The 
sians are compelled to this course be
cause the railroad runs northeastward, 
and hence lines of communication are 
more vulnerable from the east. The 
Japanese are influenced by a similar 
consideration, but the railroad no longer 
plays a foremost part in their plans, 
in view of the approaching close of 
navigation at Yinkow, and of the fact 
that the line from Pitsewo is long and 
cumbersome and liable to interruption, 
they must consider Fengwttngcheng and 
Takushan as the source of supplies dur
ing the winter, and. with this in view, 
the eastern communications of Liaoyang 
are of the utmost importance.

The Yentai triangle is admirably 
situated to protect them. Field Marshal 
Oyama must, therefore, hold this tri
angle at all costs. The 1 problem 
fronting General Kuropatkin in the im
mediate future is the capture of the

fortified heights composing this triangle 
where the Japanese will have the ad
vantage of fighting behind breastworks 
and utilizing their superiority in moun
tain guns. The general superiority of 
the Japanese in mountain operations is 
conceded. The Russian commander un
doubtedly is aware of the difficulties of 
the task before him, has measured them 
well and is confident of his ability to 
overcome them. V

If General Kuropatkin possessed an 
army of half a million men he could 
leave a sufficient force to attack the 
triangle while he moved with the re
mainder around the eastern and western 
flanks. This is considered, in the best 
informed circles at the war office, to be 
impracticable with the numbers 
composing General Kuropatkin’s army, 
and a frontal advance is the only al
ternative. Operations, however, are 
likëly to be marked by feints on the 
right and left. The Japanese probably 
will make similar movements nntil both 
armies become involved in a death 
struggle.
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T0KI0 EAGERLY

AWAITS TIDINGS
WHITNEY’S HORSES 

UNDER HAMMERKUROPATKIN IS
NOT BLUFFING

SEIZING U. S. MAILS 

SUBJECT OF PROTEST
to con- 

com- WAR SUMMARY.

(By Associated Press.)
For three days there has been J 

sharp fighting a little north of • 
tiie railroad town of Yentai, be- J 
tween Liaoyang and Mukden. • 
The Russian advance was check- J 
ed and the attacking force was # 
compelled to retire to the north • 
side of the Schilli river, but sub- • 
sequently recrossed to the south J 
side of that stream, where, at # 
latest accounts, a terrific artillery • 
fight was in progress. In mi’i- •

• tary circles at St. Petersburg the • 
J fighting is not considered as be- •
• ing of the magnitude of a general e
• engagement, such as is expected •
• to come, possibly with» a few •
• days, somewhere within a tri- •
• angle indicated by lines connect- ?
• ing Liaoyang, Yentai and Syk- e
• wantun. This battle, when it is •
• fought, is expected to be decisive •
• of this year’s campaign. Wound- • 
e ed Russian soldiers who have J
• been taken back to Mukden show •
• by their cheerfulness the *
• provement that has been produced •
• on the spirits of his troops by •

General Kuropatkin’s course in . Î 
assuming the offensive. 2

•••••••••••••••••••••••••!

A Colonist reporter saw J. Buchanan, 
chief of the Winnipeg fire department* 
who was in the. city yesterday, just-prior 
to his going aboard the Vancouver boat 
last night, and showed him the above 
despatch. Mr. Buchanan said the fire 
was undoubtedly a very serious one, 
having broken out right in the heart of 
■the city. The Bulman block was a 
a fine seven-storey building, and Ash
down carried a magnificent stock, one 
of the finest in the West.

Chief Buchanan expressed great 
cern to know if the progress of the fire 
had been stayed, and regretted that he 
was absent from the city at this time.

String of the Late New York 
Millionaire Is Sold at 

Auction.e
Baron Hayashl Does Not Take 

Same Views as British 
Journals.

Washington Cabinet Consider 
High-Hand Proceedings of 

Russians.
I

Tokio, Oct. 11.—-Tokio tonight is eag
erly awaiting tidings of the pèrsistently 
rumored engagement south' of Mukden. 
It is reported that the Russians assum
ing the offensive, crossed the Hun river 
and attacked General KurokUs forces, 
capturing a position which the Japa
nese, ‘being strongly reinforced*, recap
tured and reoccupieu. The Japanese, it 
is reported, have checked the Russian 
advance. It is said that the losses ou. 
both sides were heavy. No official con
firmation of these reports can be ob
tained.

New York, Oct. 11.—The imported 
stallion Meddler, of the stud of the late 
W. C. Whitney, was sold tonight at 
Madison Square Garden to Matthew 
Corbett for $51,000.

Meddler was originally owned by 
George Abingdon Baird, better known 
As “Squire Abingdon,” the English mil
lionaire, and wfoei the Baird horses were 
sold after their owner’s death, Meddler 
was bid in for $72,500 by* J. Malcolm 
Forbes, of Boston, at whose death lie 
was bid in by Sidney Paget, acting for 
Mr. Whitney, for $49,000.
, Of the remaining stallions iu the 
Whitney stud, BaUy-hoo Boy went to 
Harry Payne Whitney for $2,500; Yan
kee was bought by w. H. Jencks for 
$21,500, and Kilmarnock was bid in by 
J. B. Haggin for $3,000.

Among the other sales were the fol- 
loyviug: Kilder, b. m., 1888, imp. Dare 
Diu-Lou Laniere, sold to Harry Payne 
Whitney, $7,500.

Leonora Loring, b. m., 1899, Dr. Mac- 
Bride-Hoy den, sold to E. R. Thom‘is, 
New York, for $9,500.

Louise N.* ch. m., 1893, Luke Black- 
burn-Louise T., sold to W. K. Vander
bilt, for $5,000.

Martha II., b. m., 1895, imp. Dandie 
Dlnmonthed-Louise T., sold to Harry 
Payne Whitney for $9,000.

%Washington, D. C., Oct. 11.—One of 
the subjects brought before the cabinet 
meeting today was the protest against 
the seizure of American mail on the 
British steamer captured by the Rus- 

Vladivostock squadron. Post
master-General Wynne presented the 
protest from Dodwell & Co., represent
ing the steamship line, and also the 
data collected by the United States post 
office department to show that Ameri
can mail was on the ship. These papers 
were transferred to the state depart
ment and will in turn be transmitted to 
the American embassy at St. Peters
burg for submission to the Russian 
government as part of the whole mat
ter relating to prize seizures. Treaty 
provisions between the United States 
and Russia which bear upon this case 
were discussed, and reports as to the 
mails taken were submitted. It is an
ticipated that if the Russian govern
ment sustains the act of seizure the con
tention will be that mails taken were 
contraband, a question to which the 
American government is opposed. There 
are a number of precedents sustaining 
the inviolability of the mails under the 
same general circumstances.

con-London, Oct. 11.—The British govern
ment is closely watching to discern the 
cause and effect of General Kuropat- 
kin’a forward movement. Baron Hay- 
ashi, the Japanese minister here, depre
cates the ridicule which is being show
ered by the English press on Kuropat
kin’s proclamation. In an interview to
day be declared he did not believe Kuro
patkin was bluffing.

“I hear on good authority that he 
has got men almost shoulder to shoulder 
along the railway.” he said.

“I would not be surprised if Kuro
patkin, instead of continuing a frontal 
advance, should launch the whole of his 
army against General Kuroki’s flanking 
force. It would be a bold stroke and 
precipitate a great struggle, but the 
Russians are not accustomed to,moan-* e 
tain fighting and would be handicapped | • 
even though superior in numbers. The • 
result of the present phase of the Man
churian campaign means much, and per
haps is almost as vital to one side as to 
the other.”

-osian
THE CAMPAIGN IN NEW WESTMIN

STER.
The Columbian.

'With self-sacrificing unanimity the per
ennial aspirants for political honors in the 
gift of this city and district have waived 
their prospects In favor of Mr J. B. Ken
nedy, as the Liberal nominee for the con
stituency of New Westminster In the elec
tion for the Commons to be determined 
on the 3rd of November. The Liberal- 
Conservative candidate, against whom Mr. 
Kennedy takes the field, Is Mr. J. D. Tay
lor, who was nominated at the convention 
of his party In February

Mr. Taylor’s campaign Is directed to
wards making recognition of the rights 
o* British Columbia a part of the Conser
vative policy, whether Mr. Borden con
tinues to lead the opposition or whether 
he realizes The prevailing expectation of 
succeeding to office at once. This subject 
is not new to the Conservative candidate, 
nor taken up as a vote-catcher on the eve 
of a campaign. For years he has kept It 
prominently before the public of this rid- 
ng, through the Columbian; and Mr. Tay

lor may be depended upon to continue the 
contest for provincial rights 
of parliament^ 
that he shall represent them there. And 
besides the broad question of provincial 
righto, Mr. Taylor presents an arraign
ment on local issues, as to which the 
Laurier government have shamefully be
trayed the Interests of New Westminster 
city and district. There can he no do- 
fw»ee offered locally for the treatment 
w«* have received at Ottawa; and the Lib
era’ campaigners make an extraordinary 
demand when they propose that those In 
■the riding who in the past have voted for 
Liberal candidates, shall sacrifice all local 
Interests for the gratification of such of 
the party spirit as has survived the Ill- 
treatment. Of course thelt candidate 
must stand for the sins of the govern
ment, for If he condemns the government 
he condemns himself for the present at
tempt to save them from the only effective 
form of condemnation the electorate can pronounce. '

<y
THOMAS STOREY DEAD.

Pioneer Contractor Passes Away at a 
Ripe Age.

Thomas Storey, one of Victoria’s ear
liest pioneers, died at the Jubilee hos
pital early yesterday morning, after a 
protracted illness. During recent years 
he was an invalid and his death was- 
not unexpected.

Deceased leaves three daughters and 
one son—Mrs. Landes, residing at Port 
Townsend ; Mrs. Purdy of Bellingham, 
Mrs. Roberts of «this city and Walter 
Storey, an employee of the Seattle Elec
tric Company.
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LORD MILNER PUTS 

OFF THE HARNESS
■o-

IMMIGRATION INSPECTOR.
U. S. Commissioner Sargent Pays Vic

toria a Brief Visit.

Yesterday Frank P. Sargent, commis
sioner general of immigration at Wash
ington, whose arrival on the United 
States revenue cutter Grant on Mon
day evening was sported in the Colonist 
of Tuesday, yesterday made his regu
lar inspection of the immigration office 
of the United States in this^ity. He also 
called- and paid his " respects to Hon. 
Abram E. Soàith, Uhited States consul 
kero.

NOT A LIBERAL GOVERNMENT. on the floor 
If the electors determineOUR FRUIT SUPPLY.-0-

South Africa’s Strong Man 
Succumbs to Prolonged 

Strain.

Montreal Star., _ ,
On $7.000 a year end no legitimate ac- The Farmer a Advocate, 

cessorles, a man cannot serve the public The recent experiment of the Ontario 
in honor and fidelity and at the same time -Department of Agriculture In shipping 
amass a fortune In seven years. Yet It Is fmit to Winnipeg under the supervision of 
undeniable that such men have risen to Prof. J. B. Reynolds (Professor of Physics 
the rank of cabinet ministers under the sud Literature, O. A. C., Guelph) was slg- 
•present regime and good old Liberals, Bnlly successful. The fruit arrived in 
knowing the facts, bow their heads In Good condition, although brought by 
shame. freight in two refrigerator cars—one the

It should be observed, however, that this C. P. R. (Bohn system) ; the other, the 
is not a Liberal government in the strict Hanrnhan refrigerator car. The slgnlfl- 
sense of the word. You cannot blame the cance of the arrival of «this fruit In good 

upright men of a party for the condition Is seen when It Is remembered 
evtls which they do not condone. that whereas the express rate is $2.10

The government of Canada today Is an per cwt. on fruit from the St. Catharines 
opportunist government, trafficking In and Grimsby districts, by freight the rate 
railway deals to gratify the caprice and 1» 66c. The California package was used, 
avarice of individuals. It Is not a gov- bar. the packing leaves much to be desired, 
erpment that Edward Blake/or Alexander according to appearance apd the testimony 
Mackenzie, or the Dorions or the Holtons <* Prof. Reynolds. Some of the packages 
would In their hearts have approved. were not filled full 

But H is a government that appeals to creases the risk of damage to fruit—others 
the schemer, offering a field of operation were packed with too thick paper, and 
for the rascal, that no Canadian of twen- others with excelsior. The growers seem 
ty-five years ago would have believed the . to «be afraid to spend a little money, espe- 
Canadlan people capable of tolerating. dally for a decent-sized stencil or stamp

of their name, and address. Grapes were 
shipped In the box, holding thirty pounds 
net, which sold at auction (wholesale) at 
prices ranging from $1.10 to #1.75. The 
peadhes shipped were Albertas and Craw
fords, and although the latter is a soft 
variety, both arrived In good condition, 
and brought from 95c. to $1.20, the package 
being approximately 18%xllx5 inches. To
matoes, In similar packages, brought 65c. 
to 85c., and were In good marketable con
dition. Pears also, although graded as 
over-mature when packed, arrived O. K., 
Bart let ts bringing 90c. to 95c. The opin
ion was advanced by a prominent man, un
der whose supervision lots of the fruit 
consumed in Winnipeg comes, that the 
Californians packed their fruit the best, 
the British Columbia people being second, 
tbe Ontario men third. In Manitoba and 
thf Territories It a market well worth 
striving for, and one from which we hope 
to see the British Columbia and the On

tario dispossess the Californian, but, In 
order to do so, the fruit must be tiptop, 
of even quality, straight goods, and well 
packed. Ontario can put In a better- 
flavored fruit than can California, and 
Brittafh Columbia can do the same, and it's 
up to onr Canadian growers to oust the 
American from the home market, which 
should be theirs, not only because It is 
at Canadian market, but because they can! 
supply what that market calls for. No 
good Canadian should want his brother to 
lecnsume Canadian goods merely because 
such are Canadian, the right stuff always 
gets the market.

BETTER TERMS.
-

London/* Get. 11.—Lord Milner has 
resigned the higà commissâonershilfyof 
South Africa on account of ill-health, 
brought about by the prolonged strain 
in grappling with the situation, which 
is daily becoming more difficult owing 
to the financial and racial troubles of 
the country. Lord Milner has twice 
previously resigned, but was induced to 
reconsider his decision, which now is 
irrevocable.

i Accompanied by his private secretary, 
P. A. Donahue, Mj. Sargent left Wash
ington September 15th, and since that 
date has visited St. Louis, several cities 
iu Texas and along the Mexican border, 
in California' and Oregon.

Wheu in Seattle Commissioner Sar
gent was asked regarding an, increase in 

Montreal Star. the immigration force in the state. In
Mr. B. L. Borden, the Conserratlre ' reP'> be s?i(1 that Inspector Estell would 

leader, to making great headway with make such recommendations. He also 
the electorate, and Is making this the hot- ûddea that there had been some talk of 
test fight since the day» of Confederation, establishing au immigrant station on 
Whether he wins or loses for his party Puget Sound similar to the one on Ellis 
la the coming struggle, the best men of island, uear New York. According to 
iLVand^fhê ldSlto*^1 wwiSC>?ï Commi8si<jner Sargent, the report was

he would rather - be right and defeated + ki-ÏJ. ^ 2° 85^1<m bethan wrong and become premier. He says tablished on the Sound m a few years, 
he would rather be defeated than elected . *aid* -fuie immigration business at 
t>j trickery and dishonesty, and the peo- tM» time would not warrant the build- 
pie bellere him. He appeals to the man- ing of a large station.” 
hood of the nation, and those who know Concerning his trip along the Mexi- 
him beet, who know hi» Iron will, who can border, Commissioner Sargent says

hlt «hot he finds a great many Chinese whoPSSmg-Jg’-»re îL"® '”?, h*m are destined for the United Stftes Aii a man commanding admiration, not
only for bis ability as a statesman; but i„ _oor r m ... , .
for his high standards as a patriot. Mr. pa!î f months the Sound lm-
Lsnrier was a man wbo would rather miRrat10B officers have found it a diffl- 
hare done right than wrong. He too was Gtyt task to watch for Japanese smng- 
a man of most admirable Intentions; but gling across the line from Victoria. Re- 
he lacked the strong will necessary to ceutly the Canadian immigration author- 
make a leader’s personality felt In the ities issued a new rule governing the in
sense of holding his colleagues In cheek. spectinn of aliens, which greatly assists

the United States officers- in their work 
of keeping out the undesirable Orientals.

Commissioner Sargeut will talk with 
both Inspectors Estell and Fisher and 
learn of the needs of the state in' the 
way of an increase in inspectors, if any, 
at this time. The matter of having the 

«government provide the Seattle bureau 
with a steam launch for harbor patrol 
will probably come up. One is needed, 
nnd it is understood that Commissioner 
Sargent will make enquiries along that 
line.

decent

■o-
A COURAGEOUS LEADER.

Lord Milner comes home at Christ
mas, and after consultation with him 
his successor will be appointed. Col
onel Sir Edward Ward, at present un
der secretary of state for the war office, 
and formerly director of supplies of the 
■South African field forces, is considered 
likely to get the appointment. Sir Ed
ward has great administrative ability 
and is wholly disconnected xYith the 
past political or financial history of 
eouth Africa, so his appointment would 
not engender the antagonism which 
might be aroused by the nomination of 
a better known politician.

quan- 
the half-

lose package In*

THE COMEDY OF ETERNAL TRUTH.
“What is all this ‘new thought?”* 
“Old thought discovered by new peo

ple.”—Brooklyn Life. «A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM, jf
This is a coedition (or disease) to which doctors £ 

give many names, hot which tow of them really • 
understand. It is simply weakness—a break-down, 7 
as it were, of the vital forces that sustain the system. 1 
No matter what maybe its cause* (tor they are al- £ 
most numberless),it» symptoms are much tneeame: 
the more prominent being sleeplessness, sense of 4 
prostration er weariness, depression of spirits and 3 
want of energy for all the ordinary affairs of life. 
Now, what alone is absolutely essential in all nch «- 
cases is imcrtmttd vigoar— 8
VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY S
to throw off these morbid fed rags, and experience j 
prove* that as night succeeds the day this may be *§ 
more certainly secure* by a coarse of the cele- £ 
brated life-reviving tonic

IHfEAPlfiLl'&iî
as it is taken in accordance with the printed Z, 
directions accompanying it, Will the shattered * 
health be restored.

a de- FORM THE HABIT
of using Moiling and Evening

CALVERT’S«—V
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

In order to get In touch with aii who 
are willing to make an honest effort to 
advance from the plane on which they 
now stand to a higher one. whether in 
business or academic line, R. J. Sprott, 
B.A.. the new principal of the New 
Vogel Commercial College, Vancouver, 
B. C., takes this means of informing ail 
the ambitious young readers 
journal that he has installed 
departments of Bookkeeping, Short
hand. Typewriting, Telegraphy and all 
academic or college subjects in the Vogel 
College, and that it yon Only write to 
him he will be very pleased to give yon 
fuli particulars about the work.

| CARBOLIC I

Tooth Powder
I Being antiseptic, its regular use 

kfleps the teeth healthy as well as 
clean, and also gives them the 
requisite polish without injuring 
the enamel. It is at the same 
time most pleasant to use.

*5» 3°» * 43 emts • tin.

THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 
LIGHTED UP AFRESH, l,

and a new existence imnarted in place of what m 
bad so lately seemed worn-out, ** used wp, and m 
valueless, inis wonoenui restorative is purely Q- 
vegetable and innocuous, is agreeable to the taste * 
—silitable for all constitutions and conditions, in 8 
either sex ; and it is difficult to imagine a case of 9 
disease or derangement, whose main features are *** 
those of debility, that will not be speedily and J 
permanently benefited by this never-failing reçu- m 
perative essence, which is destined to cast, into d 
oblivion everything that had preceded it for this * 
wide-spread and numerous class ofhuman ailments. §

THERAP!ON^6«i
Chemist* throughout the world. Price in rngland. p 
1/9 and 4/6. Purchasers should see that the word JJ 
'Tmfrahon ’ appears on HritiA Government k 
Sump (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
»« every package bv ordesof Hit’Maiesjty’s Hon. 3 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery. 4

Of >v,->_____ _________% ijLHwroAmF «mes»
LTOi î YASCOtnnMl» aXW YMJTOIUA.

of this 
first class

i;Worn thin ?
Nq 1 Washed thih | That’s so 
when common soap is used.

B

\Calvert’s Shampoo Soap-o-

[GOT HOW lu KKBP WELL.
Tbe beat efforts of the great physician. 

HIS CASE HOPELESS "" nnw ex penning In Uniting how tn
____ keep people well anil prevent «erloii» 4!»-

F'ThJr.nreTTCL,t 1000 rood rea ^ «W-tTn’v^ WZ
sons whv ? shonld marrV W” d °'"* * for "'*«"»<•. -if the nerve., hot

“wui what are Xv?” Vr,orn,"” “> ”’«*» when vitality"Fl-.- I —V . . , , ran. lew and the weakened cnndJHnnherrelf'Æ^her »»/’ ^ ^, îXùXTtiZK

reranves dandruff and leaves the hair 
delightfully soft and glossy. One tea
spoonful only is needed for each 
shampoo.

35 cents a jar. By mail 40 cents.

eon-

IREDUCES MAKING UP FOR LOST TIME.
É

At all Druggists or mailed for value from
7. O. CALVERT * Co..

807 Do re he.Ur street, Mentreel.Htor—

Nogge—My llftle girl Is two years old 
nnd cannot talk yet.

Beggs—Don't be alarjned. My wife was 
W W®fV she could*at* a 

Vfdpd, andfnowt----I—^tray Stotiea.
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& SonI

Hants
Bzelton, B.C.

K Groteriee. Hardware, ate,

k rood cuisine, terme

[supply at abort notice all 
fellow Cedar; bex lumber as*

its for Victoria and Tam
ia River.
beat, open for cbnrteca.

London,
FOR

S WHISKEY
Notice and Signât ore; —
bnninencss, we would reqn* 
Trade Mark and Name en al

**

LU.

NE’S
E.

INC.
emedy for 
L Neuralgia, . 
ime, etc.
I the Inventor.
[mb.

accompany each bottle
ta.
HTCD. LONDON

to point of commenceront 
A. W. JONES.

Per his agent,
George Robinson.

NOTICE
hereby given that 30 days at
tend to apply to the Chief 
of Lands and Works at Vlc- 
ense to prospect for Coal and 
■n the Lots 25 and 27, Group 
let, Division of Queen Char- 
rjiulng on Cmnshewa Inlet, 
id, B. C., comprising

BENJAMIN MADIGAN.It 81, 1904.

874

j MINERAL CLAIM, 
to Porto/Simpson Mining Dlv- 
poaet District. Whero .-Lo- 
Ï the Northeast End of Kal-
p® that L John Stinson,
I Certificate No. B78360, ln- 
FJ8 after date, to apply to 
«corder for a certificate of 
for the purpose of obtaining 
It of the above claim, 
take notice that action on- 

I must be commenced before 
t such certificate of lmprove-
7th day of August, 1904.

JOHN STINSON.

e notice that sixty days at
tend to apply to tbe Hon. 
•mmlseloner of Lands and 

purchase the foV- 
sltuate on tbe

mission to 
•ed land,
of Kltamaat Arm: Com
port on the shore of Enter- 
h of tiie R. R. Reserve, 
ore’s N. B. Corner, thence 
as, thence -west 20 chains* 
20 chains, ' thence east 2$ 
e of commencement ; coo- 
■ more or less.

C. MOORE.gnat, 13, 1904.
NOTICE.

hereby given that after 
I from date I Intend to ap- 
lef Commissioner of .Lands 

a License to prospect for 
Uowlng described lands: 
the Southwest side of the 
hbont 150 miles North of 
omenclng at the Southeast 
W. Conlthard’s coal .claim, 
(80) chains Soqth, thence 
■Ins West, thence eighty 
orth, thence eighty (80)
* the polnf of commence- 
g 640 acres more or less. 
AM WILSON LEACH, 

Locator.., Oct. 7, 1904.
[hereby given that after 
| from date 1 intend to ap- 
|ef Commissioner of Lands 
I a License to prospect for 
[lowing described land:
Ihe Northeast and Sonth- 
he Skeena river, about 150 
Haselton : Commencing, at 
corner of F. Sanderson’s 
pee eighty (80) chains 
eighty (80) chains East, 

1(90) "chains South, thence 
Ins West to the point of 
containing 640 acres more
LSON COULTHARD, 

Locator.
llllam Wilson Leach,

His Agent.7, 1904. «
pereby given that after 
I from date I Intend to ap- 
wt Commissioner of Lands 
la License to prospect for 
lowing described lands:
Ihe Northeast and South- 
M Skeena river, about ICO 
pazelton: Commencing at 
Irner of R. W.-Conlthard’s 
fence eighty (80) chains 
Mghty (90) , chains Bast, 
p0) chains Soothe thence 
kw West, to the point of 
containing 640 acres more
ANDREW MORROW.

Locator.
llllam Wilson Leach.

His Agent
, Oct. 7, 1904.

hereby given that after 
from date I Intend to ap- 
r Commissioner ef Lands 
k License to prospect for 
twins described lands: 
pe Northeast and Soutb- 
i Skeena river, about 150 

Hazelton: Commencing 
corner of R. W. Coulth- 

[ thence eighty (80) chains > 
khty (80) chains Sooth, 
fO) chains West, thence 
ks North to ther ^olnt *>f 
kontainlng 640 acres more
B1FTOM HODtGINf^

\ Locator.
'llllam Wilson Leach.

His Agent Oct. 7, 1904. £

bewly elected capital of 
[hamlet of only 200 in- 
! nearest railroad station

■ere vo im tee» Dr. 
e'e Ointment to eesrtaln abeohue core tor each 
every form of ltehln*,

’ preee and aak jiwir nelgb 
Of it Yon can nee it and 
if not cured. 80c a box, al wm, Berea* Co, Toronto
•s Olrtirwt
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1 i I t'ÿ I I Igcagy »f SjuMi to Jones, and Jonos bi 11,01^^ "*f^Ç

. :rrr? W.- «KMrtpiiw»sm

Jshmeût to the official*. It really1seeined TLA jfrl-i—jE ■ the Rlode Jsue Ire. ,,,„ .. ,,,. c ,1116 Fire ma^ifeh®6 -Êrssà dhr P SaWfaC*^

g-S^ ^^£XE Instructive Papers are Presented ^

«I Annual Coflventlon In ^WC Pr0flr“* Madc ,n

Vancauver. BSrtS®

*« u» *■»«*>* or Japanese intelligent —_____ g83fefeMtji “t *“ <* whleh
officer had ever trod, end we stumbled . workmen wlll lravefô/'eSVî,

after°Thee J„iilageH—eaP”|aiiy at L*H*f to Mayor of Wlnnliieo ea ,*?* <***, which is now in the
tlle gates were locked and c „ „ north, with the company's bargee, reaches

only the mongrel doys awake-the exist- Expressing Rcflrct at the Sound. B ’ 8
ence of which, until we discovered them, ri_ p.„ r,f.ro™ here the cage will he shipped dl-3i Blfl Rre EFr—- RS

terday, Sthe Colonist was nnab^Vto- îi!^'7^Mw^itne “oAt,®8*1811 VaLcouve-, Oct. 12,-The Vancouver Co^A^naomre “at thePttch Tokio, Oct. 13.—Reports despatched
fissura as.^Lin,*xb5£,£Fe?11'  ̂ *?£

given by Mr. Frederick ju Drenàrî^a y on y occupied at Brockton point October 22nd. Sixty {".J1*® the Rio de Janeiro will from a central point north of Yen?*?
Colliers’ Weekly to a Colo- ,u prepànu^ for the West.” j per cent of the gate to go to the winner. Jî Æ !“*_?*** .M .compared with that westward acrolU th° r™VL0A°LliQ}^:

nlst reporter during a twenty-minute «_____ ~°--------------- - '^he only condition is that Westminster ^^^fSi^^SSKL^SPW* where of Benshalu. on th® tÏÏ22t
interview oh the steamer Empress of ; - ,----------------- • «>«* re-enter the league. W RI° went *W l* ******** known. that the struggle continued thmUSS
Japan on Tuesday evening. . WTBHS TO TUB EDITOR. The fm* chiefs were in session today ______ 1___^___ the day. T^JapSNommante

Mr. Palmer has the very rate gift of trAa vnrr PT3UU.,--------------- until 3 o’clock this afternoon, when they scheme was to continue the ffsHo'Jif
being able to compress a Vast amount Sir—WllPyou ^kh^ly ,h weretakenfor a drive around the park. Wfirct FparpW throughout the night and the foUow-
of interesting matter into exceedingly of you* colmnna to refute « rk’ Newf Haver, Conn., an expert VfOlSl ICoTCG mg day. The Russians have a great
brief compass. Every word adds some- sent la by yoar Nanaimo corrm^nfleS’ ?” fire pr<Md: bnildings, read an instruc- force down close to the Taitse river
thing to the narrative and the narra- that J. C. Watters, the Soclaltet «nâî’ tlve, Paper. The convention sent a letter r- g/ . . . Apparently Field Marshal Ovama’a
tor goes, right along as it he were de- date for Victoria, bad retire”:Nothing'of to the mayor of Winnipeg, expressing re- 1 Of KlffODflt Kill attack was nicely timed to interrupt
scribing something which was actually “*•»<;; «" Party are not built on any g.rat at. the big fire last night in that llUlVflUlRHI a strong turning movement that was
taking place before hia eyes. “I1} lines, but, like the Japanese fighters Clt5'- . A was read on universal • - ______ _ , threatening Liaoyang itrtlf

All the world wants to know mere main' àiffieîiïr. ai7aîl? t0 the front- The couplings by C. E. Lootzer, of Feiinsyl The right ariny, reporting last night
about the little brown soldier who is S tetâs to meJ tS ®Tie .tp„face'jL,tIlat V.ania- which received the endorsation of Lack of New* at St Prtorthi.™ said: 'The enemy’s artillery opened a 
heaping shame and humiliation upon poslu¥hl<m .„^,lqaitous ^ de" t’16 convention. Chief Thomas Watson !>CWf at #1. Petersburg severe attack at 10 o'clock Tuesday
the best troops of the great white Tar, the e&tute^lxSu et C^îd^ The'^orT °rlaTl-T!11 le?tare ou aid t0 the Deemed OmlrtOUS of agaie8t Torces at Bensihu The
and Mr. Pahner baa made a close study era who compose the bulk if thP^oiîauït mtored on Friday night. n. . f?e™y- with one regimenf from his
of the subject. He has watched the Party .are all poor men, and tomv knowf .•At .lhe 0£lea™g session of the conven- Disaster. right and five battalions from his ren-
Japanese ÿldier in all the phases of iedge have one and all made or «T îi tlon the president delivered the follow- tre, assumed the aggressive. Fighting
his preparation from the raw material, I "alary sacrifices for their eommon causî addre»s: --------------- is now progressing. He Is bombard-
just up from the country or the fisher IT? them Socialism is a life work and . Ufld™a 8nd Members of the Pacific I- en|,„ ___ P»mts between Tie pass add Ben-
islands; under the iron hands of the ’ P of a better and fuller life for them Coast Association of Fire Chiefs: ,n ®P'*C Of Reinforcements the
drill instructors; on the march, at the o,,0, ,!™,’ ,wel‘ -a,a t?r all. Many even 1 welcome yon today to the twelfth Aimv Is Not Fnnel to . "t? the direction of Tumeutzn pass
Tide ranges, and later in the field help- denotit ?«Pw^ adm,t ‘he Injustice of this «'.rual convention of this association. H y ,S PIOt CqUal t0 another artillery duel is progressing
ing to conquer European troops. wol are giitherin, nAiS*"' .HoweTer. assemble in this phenomenal city of Task. Onr detachment sent to the left bank

Mr. Palmer says the country Japa- half-dollars from fhe^ working S",'. ,an? yauc°uver to discuss various topics of ?f the Taitse river returned after driv-
fiese is the best man in the Mikado’s we can, and you may^hearfmrn6 », interest to our members, and to ex- ---------------- 1™ the eneniy hack. The enemy has
armies. There it seems to be as true ou election day. a little heln from th. f.han6e ideas on questions affecting the lRt p„.„„ , ,, n f?me ®UPS ,DeaS Tayupo, on an upper
as it is in Europe and America that Public is worth a deal of pityP 6 ™yes aud property of our fellow men. Petersburg, Oct, 12.—(6:20 a.m.)— stream of the Taitse river. The enemy
the farmer’s boy is the stuff for Mars. W. N. MARCON • he smal! band which assembled at the -No ofHcial news of the result of the bat- Is d™,g a me from Tnmentzu pass
Those Japanese country lads are sturdy, ------------ ‘ inauguration of this association has tie today south of Mukden is avnilnhi» 1° , en31‘.u:. and east of the roadway
laughing fellows, wonderfully amenable ADVENTURES OF D. G. S. QUADRA *?w“; b„ut the apathy shown by the at this. hour. General Kuronatkin 5|6„ibas e,‘8.ht/ gun9 and fully two di
te military training and discipline. „ „   <JUADRAX cities and towns unrepresented at the doubtless has communicated hS ?euort 'SfeSî'SÎ .lala“try. The enemy oppos-

Their bodies are like the trunk of Slr—I” connection with the letter of Mr. beginning, and still unrepresented is, to to the Emperor but this despatch was êl^i si?8111 stgfn6th of the right army I //III greend with
a tree; from the armpits to the waist Ti™. ,„Barnes appearing In last night's say îhe least, very discouraging. Surely not been sent back to the general itaff ?, ■ h°lding a line from Sanchiatze to \ wbl.e broke
they are straight, no falling away in laay be Pointed out that Mr. the lessons learned through the loss of tonight. So the latest word from Rus^ numhcr,s four ÿvisions. The / / l hlT,liiLe’ d,*'
the flanks, but solid tough hard Statement that ,tC0^,e.Ct a,s nregarda „the L‘K a?d Property should be taken to sian sources is contained to the Asso- là»‘nnh™ 0t right Ving, and the / Ute?*oZLm
muscles. 1 heir lung capacity is man- <he ship1 was entériné wnL DrhnCa° Bay heurt by the representatives of the peo- olated Press despatches from Mukden Imtll Ca„^SnLnCOn^£ue1 ,seveîe fighttog | / I with snow-
velous; their endurance, either'at mus- eatlon regarding the kem “nL.îa6 eCîDTer" Ple. and delegates sent to the only school The absence of official news is oessi- üeî^U sundown. The left wmg of the III il«ke mlxia-e
cular feats or the monotony of march- himself and the captain® U to^Omp? we have in which we glean from one mistdeally interpreted in many quarters, .?î’eratlag with the right // 1 bl.ck gr.und
mg in heavy order-With all accoutre- Bay the ship was trying to find 2^ the au”ther the best means of suppressing The frontal attack on the Yentai mines tog ro cou,rr army, are try- I / 1 wltbprenoenc-
ments, is the wonder of the world. «■”=. Duncan Bay betog i lost number‘u and prtventing fires. Our jurisdiction developed a desperate battle in which ôhfjr« Ïï5îk*îhe eoeœy posted at 8an" / 1 îtriôs' oî olï£

Two regiments of Jap infantry, during £“*' aa ,the captain was concerned. Mr Çevers hnndreds of cities and towns, and ^‘’hnh'y 100,000 men are engaged, but I centre^and SJft w?.08”” °f ^he ^îî1’ . \ grey ml.turï ■] Ian St Flair ,„w„ ,
the week-long battle of Liaoyang, lay '• a,so correct as regards the speed uon? °r “s are too well versed in the though the despatches so far deal al-1T1 o 1 " J18 ,ia Tery favorable. ,J \ \ evetlsl. with to nrng™«« o’r submitted a report as
for two whole days in the open field ÎLdr th,! aon:a8age of the lead, »swe work of fighting the fire fiend. Calami- most^exclusively with this feature of °Lth,6 army was still k{ U ÏTS balr ■ last se^ SL-the swimming school
without a scrap to eat save their littto wm’mln^fifn6.Zîi” Jront' the vessel ties of great magnitude illustrate the the battle, it is pointed out that there even «fte7Pg = rn'>attaCk on tbe enemy ™ VB ?ut 'll?"«rW.e ■! as was^7 Ce, a? many graduated
cakes of cold boiled rice. They had no roSaf”Mr tlî?k the P810?”1 truth that new and active com- 18 a, much wider field involved. It is . , cl.s, ziotog. trl^mln« ..d'i. îl ■ I and Ism h ast year" Kaceived
water except that in their canteens. The Hackétt Mail ^re ven^nh.ïüîà tA 5apta,,a toumtics, piishing. ou to larger gr°wth, possible that the attack on the Yentai right coin™ whîîJ [ep,r5s tbat its ullored in reguUr cu.iom siyle* U ’ ■ -Seventy eight ,:-i. , TT. 
heat was from lit) degrees to 120 de- ‘not correct, it would be a moMtrmm'Xnt* 8eldo™ look abead and prepare for un- mines may simply be intended to hold tog the hehrhto6north88 r^v occupy- OUR BOY-a department ■ asked that 8mmé nh5 ^le, ®lgh sch°o1
gîtes in the shade, and it/must have ruge that a man who has faithtnito”Lei£aîi" 8eÇ”.daugers. The people are too busy the main Japanese force stationary, and since1 vestliSol8 n,°tb ot Tamentzu Send 1er C»ULene. ■ be nrovidld Physical instruction
been frizzling in that hollow where they tha government for more than 17 years* bm,dug up t0 take the necessary pre- that the outcome of the Yentai fight the leff eninm8/’/,/9n,C°'<tPh^atmg wit. Mill IP lÂMlBCRIIToeomT/i instruction irivXwh^'hi!1 00 p,art ,in the
•lay like rows of seeds on a corncob. At “d who therefore mast have been?com- cautions to protect the fruits and results ™ay have httle bearing on the result began advancing ?nd AMIESOW, ONTa- ■ would be benefited* and felt they
dawn of the third day the bugles and pe„tailt |nd done his duty, should be played ot their toil, and the question of public of the general engagement. Dl^I " ™g„. a/dT O^chiatsu, A good dea^ of th»bL Parate tu,lt,on-
the wig-wag flags bade them rise and £“* aad,,0<>ee w|th by a man who ha» only safety, especially from fire, is left to While It is known ana asserted that while thp'^Art^wto18^'1' In„Jbe mean" given to the «Lmhi'Tïl*63 cou d be

STiSsastiuiSA-ssï ss tsstiwijr - * —------------------------------------------------ -- BSHr" „, * ™"°-2 b“w- .

on the other slope, and with a roar af A. NON. The recent fire at the Iroquois theatre, .............................. ... ^anchiaten, m the Schil? river “to &-ub ' Mr- Leonard Tait, wh^wa^nresent
joy sped to death or glory. It was Victoria, -B. C., October 11, loot. Ihe destruction of the steamer Slocum, taokou, and made a stubborn resistance iwllwayPhvC Canada Atlantic I made the announcement that the North
glory, for they swept the Russians from ------------ -the burning of Toronto and Baltimore WAR SUMMARY. “It was sundown," said th^eron' SanTmav Cotn- Ward «hool had toe nncleus of a scS
m»kto»nS^J?J|0wt'vrlfle"buttranh 8abre 8IR WILFBID AND JOSEPH MARTIN, “houkl impress this fact upon the people ------ •" “before we could effect our iutended^ad- »a«gera lnT m«erlalLwîv4 hne8 nPa‘ga l‘braF’ and he wished to urge on^tha
makmg awful work amongst toe grey ------ „ of the Pacific coast. Our towns and (Associated Press! 2 vauce. The enemy opposing this cohmm not fall to damïle the =aa- board the desirability of securing
fto8of" pcmlctcements gave the Rus- Sir—Saturday’s Issue of Progress came tir168 8row continuously and steadily. . ' », is slightly less in number than one di- the Ta«t body ot toe electorate v?°k case. He would like also that a
retüie® th t0 hprl back the assault and out with the old, oft-told romance ot Mr W5 are eugvossed in our daily pursuits I .Apprehension is caused by the • vision." In the development of the "ransnortstion llbrary room be fitted up upstairs in
«tneve the position. The famishing Martin s exclusion from the favor ot those and scarcely notice the change. Im- e î°kld de8Patch saying that Field • The left army reports as fo lows- “The prob.,em !” Canada. This will m-ote’true 0Ue ,of the Tacant rooms. The children
™a£ If8d*aputed every men; -eanltobit»**?ttaWa' Ie *t,necessary to ?e.”se buildings spring up; factories are • Marshal Oyama reports that he is £ advance effected by us today has been MÎiStlcalaIiy aœong elector» ot toe Mari- would like also some place arranged to
™SU dropped like autumn leaves in a reJve^latl,tbe occurrences of the past built, new industries develop, and we • gaming ground and has cut off a * comparatively favorable. We are con- ih” Provinces, where It le recognized that I116 ?hape ot a small museum asvari-
£a,nLWh,> e i!”68 tbem down, the regi- « towtrdlv th.,T!toi<>Z.un,tr^thf”lw?s wel1 î?rget ,t0 advance ™ all things proper- • Russian, column below the Taitse Î tiuuiug the attack againsl a line ex- Lullt ™ ^ t^Mc which has bem °us interesting articles suitable tor na-
ments were being decimated but at tear- ".Î^Y^that etatement waa which ap- tionately. And so while our develop- 2 r,ver' Y is only natural after the • teuding from Patchiapo to Bnitukow la‘gert™«l/.t^Tafafa Atlantlc and that ture study were constantly being
ful cost to the Russians. In the end Mattog a recognto^ fl.,progroea? ^ “It la ment and progress have been extending, 2 repeated reverses already suffered •• The right column! took ixLe™ on of toainel tn tL ^L *1,8ure t° Kek brought to the school. A contributor toSTUPP°“lCre 'ÙP lnd. th,086 half-starved Martif la not ln^touch^or ha^monv‘Juh lmPr°Tements and additions to our fire • that tl|e Russians fully realize 2 Yangcheuang and is advancing™ô»ards hand? If*th^G^^T^unk"^? ^nt° the f0^001 Iibrary was His Honor the 

^eW ?2,ac.k t0 tke t^llc^ of tlle leaders of the Ltberal oartv*^ Can- aer*r^<5..have uot been kept up in like J jlow mhch Oeneral Kuropatkiu # Liusnaehiatzn. The left column has ad- tiaed to the bulldlnir no of I and during his recent
Jhering as if ,t was a scramble of ad*.’’ is it neceVar^ïo rUnfn^ou? r£l P^portion. • has staked ou the assumption of • va need to a line extendi^ from 8?a?u- or « at the 12? oAhî Ca^dlf? Thl IJ8!?- Qne^ he had obtained a s?i

y f r buns at a picnic. illl w^rld Laurier, when here The annual fire loss for the past • ^he offensive. The battle now in • «hwangapo to Litalentun, through 5allt®x Hefald voices the discontent of I hi weights and measures, which
!n reply to a question as to whether MPtti?*HDu,ke of York» specially requested twenty-five years has amounted to one • ProFeas probably will outweigh * Chingtuitzu and with its main strength î?e ?,a8t«^[lth 81118 late8t development to 5îx,W^a d Pfesent to the school on Fri-

the Japanese disliked meat, Mr. Palmer yancotwer Î» d®wn *° Victoria from hundred and thirty millions of dollars. Î i” imP°rtan^ the hard fight at e » -menacing the right flank of the aitoy iïLÏÏL9,lt^< corP<>rations to oWn the 5He2* next week. He would like the 
said that far from disliking meat the SSTESSw eMalpmVt?°r,tne^ 01 »tay This 8Um represents the labor of 50*0,000 2 Liaoyang For Kuropatkin vie- • holding Chanovitzu and YucMatiSSS 8 L T, tor t0 be iu good shaP°
Japanese eagerly looked, forward to this It •ÿaa^ lmposslM? to^ îron»» °i„«Ï!i2iionvîr men »t $50 a month each for a year, e tor3» partial or complete, is nec- • and their vicinities. Should the com- *d? 1® fulI£ realised everywhere in Can- *w?L^C\v0n-
rat ibn. It is served to them in little Va ncoùyer ?Dld yo^urSa/ers^ne^ll.6^»!11 If is u<>t,^tpected that loss by firewih • t^fy* ;4:;D/feat. w®"ld certainly • mander be unable to accomplish his pur- iîkKf t& the Paclflc’ that soWd^frk,g Çetltl0n the High
cans like some tin tobacco boxes. The that Sir Wilfrid Laurier admitted Mr M«r ever be entirely stopped, bnt proper leg- • f**11 rlJln fo£ Ï1,8 military reputa- J pose before rundown he will continue the 5ttemntêdb or îLleeet I whlch wa8 then taken up,
meat ,s eaten almost as a relish to the tin first In preference'Utilon will reduce® them, and in this 2 ‘-»”ha-a probabiy prove a disaster 2 during the night and' the follow! province, | approved of meeting toe
fish and dried nee. Wheat flour also mack-a-muek Liberals of the clt? ot school . we discuss the best means ot 2 he ürat magnitude to the Rus- • nig day The enemy opposing us num- Grand fronktoY.d I mtlsorv^tor^'ll IL L.7 ™,ade cPm"
they use freely now, and the Japanese JY^lDia yonr reaflera never hrar to?t reaching the people, aud through our ef- 2 11 the Japanese should • hers at least two divisions.” Atlantic Une to GeoiSÎ» Btw thThbî^2î a?3o’clwt the* ‘1 drld■army hardtack is the finest in toe world. Danrier expressed sorrow that f”rts proving that we have but one ob- • r? 1 ap «uropatkin’s advance now 2 ------------—»----------— the road speciall^a/gpled to beeome ^ I ed in th^nssemrnJ JT d be inrttuct-
A hardtack will keep a Japanese soldier rertrin hnneV* ^xl,t between a jeet in view-the welfare of toe com- * al1 hop? aggressive Russian 2 RETURNING MINERS. extension of the IntScolonlal so^£ to ground- Th^vj^nZS?” thïIr
going a long time. In abort, the com- Br^h Columbia Liberal, inanities which honor ns with the post 2 f.'"«ss.in this campaign or of re- 2 „ , — secure for the People’s Road directum? request ought to be
missariat of the Japanese army is uot torar that wiw.ty°,or 1ieade" tious we hold. ^ 2 hef, dt Pdrt ^hur would be • Steamer SaBta„^aa tirtogs Many With °™nlca«on with the vaettratk oftb. fuM Fa ton ■ ,“ maUer 88 U ‘8 Wkb EnSi™ ”^ ttSnffi fiA -“apy bave the. idea that a • $ T ‘a^oSJt**

There can be no question that the htd ÇfilàwUhZtL? FossTa* roLmm 2 ?" toe^K^ian 2 SfSS^EFZaSZSSSl th°
wmuÀaD ,OV,er,Yda- Hi8 day’8 rati0D to StttaS on”^, Me ebghteat difficulty nity- They forget that the chief of a 2 Xria in tireTvL ôf^he rhl^' 2 rnnY'5rMa tbe Copp« Rlv« and way system. But the LnrkYZ?rnmSt °P, m°tion of Trustee H™ggett a
would satisfy toe wants of a Japanese readers notÎ1iît,nî 1)0 yoar hre departmeut must have a thorough • which is an SZsLt i , i • N.sL.îîÂ61 eCoantry ,clme on the Alaska has Ignored the best Interests ot the whole sma,l committee was appointed to take
soldier tor a week. Î, remember toat Sir Wilfrid Lan- knowledge of every business interest He • h’, ® 18 a° .important factor in 2 Navigation Company''« steamer Santa Ana, country and of the Maritime brovtoceMrt! the matt» no and decidedlhat 1

Of the îailwéy transport facilities, Mr. tomp^of' a côunleP?fl,Ci,Patl0n ln tile at" mast be 8 sood organizer, a strict" dis- 2 sd"atlon- Pbe effect » £apt B. J- Shcage which arrived from f?>e^al,y' and has played Entirely Ynto of a similar sum of money for the^Ms
Palmer said that the Japanese are M™PMartln from ?h? leade^Mk°JVepoee ciplinarian and vetoed in the emstrue- 2 "ponA tbe gallant • n,‘ Yam» ïLrihSît./H”4?7 mornlnff; " Sle Ç!aDd Trank aM be made as is now provided f?r theBremen?1 .rS'?2,t<?h8tnlCtl0n and .™aD- fîr-clal , Liberals, althOTghPSto^vnPrw ‘1°“ ,of ÿ#» » is also necessary • hopesef ?riiefhîd bten heM on? • ^d Tllt,cd at ®?in B„ » Lrtoro 'taZS $ S'6 R78’ instruetion' Trnitees Mowat and
nf VT,n?’hnB? ™ ‘t**1.6 captnrfd rellway îfnrler s rank as premier (vas finely made f181 he shall be conversant with the con- 2 would be most disastrous For «11 • üfaelna' Tnrnagaln Arm ànd ylkatara Laurier governmem and‘re??S®88” w*[e. appointed a committee in
of Mr.nchuna maintains a perfect supply °»e of for the purpose In a puMtc dotts? ïents of the smallest warehouse and the 2 these nff‘!®?BLFor a“ e The latter la purely a beach nroroaltton gana dare attemm î?v th,a connection.fn? n tbe fielk ■ If,ood, cloth- £ap^t PoMlshed not far from Victoria? largest factory. The water supply and e kin’s friends ar? cmfid^'t’^th.t 2 the diggings similar to Nome* famous government. Somi? of 7them nave"ndeed • Charles Mackintosh, acting tinder

tog, ammunition, guns, horses, field en- 5,- gaî” ,d noi haTe been unaware of Bre-fighting apparatus require his cou- • the offemrive wJI th t 2 u«Î2lc!rîi wMch ‘f the seasons of attempted to break the force of the blow fr°m Victoria Imdge ofgneenng stores, go north in a constant toLld?retir,n r®,hYrtt,.nnC.ee'./Ild taklng lnto «tant attention, and he is expected to • eyes and with roll1 »n?L?b “b®” 2 ylelded nearly! 13,000,000 worth ®t the ports of these prov/La, b? b ?Z[ <Md Fdiows. notified the hoard that

o^Ltootung. *ln nthis8t department"?» j C°ta8lail^r ESS* OSH 2 Viakatagaheaehea are not so extern
anda*na\?tierestabito1unento?Dorderll“re^- j ^le^d of* rninef- «mm-gmmito^ro^^unex^cte^qi^^;^ 2 tther^som^ 2 ^ Mît ZTtS ^ S a«ked "that tfetnildtog *£?

tt iSf HfE ^ propXround judgme,,t dependa li,e • ^ Wm £raPSEe>H ct2

!iivv^f-“no«M5Le 2
oue7 aPP01Cted taSk9 ,th"i 2 MaUCbUrian arrnies. b°th • -g .SLSfZ “^feiWrît,rSï

^ssL-îLi-Ejis.sss! satosr55S5?S î&WKi1!!:............................................... ......................................: srSjfS^ygKS theha^of

'm®ELcampa ®r congregations ot men Punishment, came® on® ?f h,f^ennol gating to lift the international assoei- —----------------------------- :----------------------------------- up towards toe Tanana range, “ We” time pr?ri«? m’Zyrflh.e,r ^rb , ,
Shnl b^ ?• Oçcasioually one hears a 6naPPed at his lordship’s heele it m atl0n fr°m its present stngant condi- th„, . . . John W. Williams -brought more gold at the polls of the no^e^mf^ Jna^’ Sorirn^lf m* d -the ponple. ot
ripple of laughter, but very little talk- certainly an education to view the tl0u and Putting it upon the plane of a that. ,ttu?. «uperiority, is insufficient than any other Santa AnagpassenMr B railway deal, and the^raiS Timth? J*1 H,» 2?ei?/d-g1 r, UIUi“ arms a^aillst

,aÿUtoted conversation. But whIcl1 hl« i°rdshlp sized op hïe ****** influential, educational and bene- thinî to carry ^ the hig A* 8ti1'!8’ epar®^ of the vessel, credited! 8Plratore. With Mr R Borden h* that «ïï5i2nnmgA°K a-i^hmes? ^i10?1 in
though failures m the “chip-music” line ^îîtS?h ®PP°nent- Of course to those ficial organization. We have the same °P.efatl<Ff -he has undertaken. I him with $60,000. Williams is a Nazina Premier of Canada ve ehould £a section. A building should have
the Japanese may search in vain for’ Md ’ =»moreble speech dell??red work before „™ ® ® , Ue=eraL KUropatkin’s advance had ZvuZ, ?c¥lS -ccompanlM by Mrs have not only the extone'm of to7l^“ be.e^.ae>et^ ™ Chinatown,
anyone to shew them how to fight. Tac- about th^Srîl À, î5ewA- ?• u- w. Hal! It is unite olain tbnt there is n led- „i i f n7 the advances under Field Martin, head of a United colonial to the Georgian Bay, bet also a ^ t Hal! said 186
lturmets aud fighting ability seem to certato n^îv Ml^h’ ieo°* when a inteJît^ïnS il k Marahal Oyama. According to advices been onfr^fn  ̂# survey party which has Jlne^ extension of the Peopled Road
have some sort ot âtt&tty \n ïïinm I SkS\t lÏSSîu.freT!Sffy had hlghen e°d, ll“le °ot,ce 18 taken by received at Tokio, a general engage- t£Li ÏÏ,l5?e flP?m »Unga K&^k* re- much farther west, to the wheït flelds and

lier’s T<trrtnA ------ ®îatu.{f books, but faulty construction, »Nft distance north of Beniihu, ii Dtekh&m is the wife »f charîea
churia xvhïoh n Man- Turonto^Telegram. the illegal storing of combustibles aud which a Russian loss of 150 in killed or P-Sîf®6”’ ,aea of Oeorge W. Dloklnson,
tain from bîrrî1 wïiî “T" P°M,ble to ob- Th| Grand Trunk Pacific railway will tBe failnr? to enforce and enact ordi- wounded is admitted. t^ t=° wmtf Alaska Central railroad.
aeennn<°ïv he was hefe OM pa7 ,0f itself if ft succeeds, and itl cred- nances endangers the liies and property, Tlle Japanese say they have cut off I^Sfl’.^UUam TerleJr *nd A. B. W
vis sava iu roUilfpV °f time* Mr* Da* j the^couïtrv®1 wm aIder$’ and lts endorseM, °,ot ®nIy of the ratepayers, but also of a. Russian column south7of the Taitse »on;s Yaknt^t <2SS?^®d wIth Fred StIm*
vis says ju Collier s: m>.<Loun,try’1 wlH Pa* for It If It falls. the- firemen. river. No official reports from thA D«vl wtt! r 8® °£n cannery. returned.
ridtoî thronvli‘?,elTe daye we have been ' "Who brnkto the Grand°Tr™nak pHs 0,1 n"' We are here- Brother Chiefs7tT<l 'vis! îT ** Iln88ian w" of" *®£ïïm ^e" f^m‘thf' Shn^tM
Mtopvthroagh Moneliuna in pursuit of w.,7- rae WaDd Trank Fadfic rail- ways and means to make the organisa? ?„C6Jast ?,g“' a”d the tact is regarded trim, where they opareted thwart i
to dtoîSte» ^ we7 the army baited I "Credit builds the Grand Trunk Pacific U0n a” a ,actor for the good of all. dteriers as indicating toe non- “n: a’«> M. F. Colline and H SP Larri*e
to dislodge a force of Russians and so r*Uway,” is the answer to that Few though we may be. there is work fuwess thus far of General Kuropat- *rom Slate Creek diggings: A H RbUpp
da^ti cat£à-flP with^t: TÏ! Whose credit? ^ to ^at question, to do for the benefit îf tolmanky and for ££*22?* adTa»ce. Military Pad. * menant, ffl .b5L?
ûMinWtPmr5îlZmî?re15?LÂaciie8’ we ure wiuîîh115îuiî5atdffi.a00 rePreacnts the credit pnr,°wn advancement in the positions 7hoe8m?2T^Vî^, ont that* owing to j °^TÏ* ? Valde« lawyer.
; temporarily bottled up, this-time torflda tfae whole system, and this we hold. magnitude of the movement plan- ■ ?s.car*° luclntied a brown
-^de<â:-nd.wthàt to «r ®5S>m=htb« ssars

............. » .«wsssrmay be cordiai aud __________ „__________ «sasss^ sraw.s

to follow will, in to'èXmb?rshofbn“U Domlnlon ot c,nad« ............. ....." 175 In conclusion, permit me to thank See- nach””ÎEÏÏÎ?'‘mto,°,fnd S3?,J’ DJ Mee"
engaged, and in itB conseqUenc"s®be toil1 Total credit —- f^a,r ®rI”ghu78t h»8 ««clency and................. ... ................................................ .................... on from ^81X0 ïîtotot ®f aa'm"
greatest to importance since Sedan ' The Grand Trank'paclfle" "nVmcV ’ ’ 200,. tot«re8t taken to the laborious position • Cl , — •
Pnrtog the four wasted mouths we were aot h*®1” to finance t^roîïîrâcM™ co,a d K ha” fil,edf°r so many years. I thank 2 '^ a*rn Three Vessels Sunk •
in jail ifa T06I0 they assuré ill! , tr„»contlnentalrai!wav^?™,nc?l,on 01 e I^e .otSer offlc<‘rs tor their zeal and trust 2   Î
ward for our patience, that w’e tlmnM try'* credlt- 7 h ut the eonn" that the association will benefit in every 2 Tokio Oct 10—It l« 2 , Nanaimo Free Press.
th« the ,al1 at, Port Arthur. Rnt wlien ,even^etehthhe ,eo?ntry'« credit "fliuiBces'’ W®7 ,n the fature. • bore that toe Japanese retentir • ' anr^hl.T/T t0 7hlch Mr- RaIph Smith
the transport landed us and our horses ororiertv bt^,SH°f tj?e llab,,|ty for the whole --------------- a---------------- 2 teutered a fire from land Dositlonî • f.” fi«^c«ccifenderil cl ng la the storm which
wenrould'Ta4Mr«chedat|?n 8 f6W houra CTedR tta“remalffingheleMh^nd k JaId<f Ia‘apd--H. A. Bn!!- the well- 2 and the fleet bl^kading 2 th.poll taito*1 toSo. ™ has‘bren “asrert "
weretoM we “.1°" foot’ we wïy ehoa‘d =»t the comtryownthc’orn^ *?g2eF and hotel man ot Valdez 2 ro hlK’ °.n west hartK)r • ‘behalf 01 the local membere firs™ th!t
Dromiawl l.»a it. “0t t0 ^ter that erty which its credit creates tothf^S* ‘ ‘tf4’.?88 m town yesterday. He re- 2 ™lth the object of destroying toe • , he raised It himself, and when that ridlc n inetantly on .tept °f «ven-elghthe of the* whote cost? ,bu8ineM is very slack on 2 .?eet’ aad , Succeeded in î alone contention was disposed of,* secondly?
xvo ^ the nortu. Tnéi*e i Canada g credit Is the cre*tm» nt ,arM the island—the oxcoptionully dry seiszn • linking three vessels, the names ? I that it was done by the Liberals the con
cret 1KVkp,an*tl<>n..n® expression ot r^ ^hths of the .hole m'5 m'V.S teUing on the crops, and the bnahfire” 2 and cSaracter of which are nm 2 >t78tl’2. opp”al”g. ln support of Ctmi
f?,-nv Akret0.hmakeitbarder’a«wero^ 18 ”S™”* bnt the tLhoid 0?^the S2S havoc with the logging toitois- • kn°wn. The failure of toe Port 21 the vote of the Senate
Mnncluwh, Peaceful eornfieMs of lease ’ encambered with a fifty year»' Th,e-IFW fires burned over a 2 mÜti?1" =to make a «ortie is ££de to’ 251,e dellber«te attempt

J two whole days wel The n™i ™_ . . radius of fifteen miles of splendid tim- 2 Sk-11K the impression that the • I srrenrth of S i ce people on thebe"d behind us, as they hammered Port credit l. thf „^ 5nk Pacific promoters’ 'ber lands, lapping up everything to • Russians intend to destroy their ï ratlvT.h|i,°ffhlhii »a<î.that twe,ve Conser-
Arthnr, the ki ,»u™bte7ot %l whole ««tern tL°f«°SreLghth °f the flame. pe Hastings’ llmitz as wlll ?" • «hips just before the fal? of toe 2 ITh“ mesenre £ SS?l*LIote* “""l""1
of four mîTth *iWa8 the culmtoatiou «rttoTto too*'^.°T f îbe 8aywar<i company. we?e • .fortress in preference to taking 2 Nh-t%h of'to^rvltlve onntdtlMvlr
nieifts 16 I 01 constant disappoint- section nnder the easy terms^rf ^ «reî 5^i5 tiy damaged, while aeveral camps 2 *b mk °f a sortle- • d:d attempt to deceive reco"l so ankHv
ments, and, perhaps, me mow difficult , fears’ lease. 1,7 terma •>< a fifty were completely burned up, notably that Î,................ .......... • upon the heads of thoeTVho »i£u
tormint/>tent ®î our marches was de- L” 8'r WUfrld Laurier has made a treat and Haggett. So fierce «ssmusmsm,,,,,,,,,, wt were notable yeste?dayh to ™rok in
mnnined for ns by the army, aud each J^tfkaln for public Interests when be makes treïs the ^ flame, that they leapt from “-------------------------- , î^jL*^®111®088 vote, bnt we were snffl-

v?o„,Tve„rrere l58tr1Cted t0 cldc ‘as pre- »lÿa<*2eî5Lrtrtt2î a branscontlnenUl ral * isI»ud to Reed island, over a CATTLE FOR CHILCOTEN i thsT’îl ®f .oar_, Position to reiterate
ar»n.ged trHm o«« Sled point to the which Is built on -<* water of two miles. How- » *ok_chilC0TEN. I 55. “ÎÎ. Conservative, against

another. But eyeu the foresight andthe bargain h2 «.«2?16’ r?®* ™neh greater a things had a better look .lost now . When the steamer Venture Cant Bnck ha realnce^ro, «gainst West. We
rapacity for arranging detiils of the Intoali^ fflX01 ^îde for private and,8 basf season was looked for in boita, «lied from Vancouver for the HoiLe of f'o2m5n.ed ‘5e i°nrnalg of the 
Japanese officer could uot bring eighteen toso5îres1hrhehn«^iî?e,_blni"e,t lad hla ‘he logging camps. Skeena river and way porte, to? had a rou L9?“?dn«.’ aad we find that the
men, ignorant of the tongb„â nfM"? “î'tinento,111?.?^^^”» •>? .«.«» general me?cha?Sre!an5mbraa «he, 2»S? ^8,2Ll25°.ot_a_dlXla|e® «
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Northwest Territories gain sîbeûntisl y!6
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nT;y*. a MISSING SKIPPER.

Ctpt. Smith’s WhemboetS Cannot Yet Be Chinese in The 
Public Scheels

In Mahtheria à 1

<r. 'lei.'

the barkentlne Northwest, whlcli 1» load
ing at Hadlock, was as much of a mys- 
££ ~a OT"’, Tneaday’s Cal! ot
Fort Townsend. Up to-that time no due 
of any nature had been secured which 
would Indicate whether the man waa alive 
o- dead, had committed suicide or had 
been murdered.

During the morning hoars today 
Mderable light was thrown on the caee 
An Interview with Second Mate Stevens! 
Who le now ln charge of the Northwest 
elicited the fact that Capt Smith had 
.kd. ironh*6 with his family of late and 
that this had worried him a great deal. A 
few days before he disappeared to mys- 
teriondy, he received a letter from hla 
^«.^h-om he left in San Francisco, stat- 
?» that she had gone to her former home 

«5ro^1fhlg5n‘ Another Incident which 
aaryea to clear the matter and shows quite 
ronctoslvel7 that Smith’s leaving waa pre-
hleitiî?ied’.i? fact tbat when he left 
he took with him everythng that he 
ed aboard toe vessel with the sole 
tlon Of an old overcoat This „ 
dlcate that he did not expect to return
to*ata h®1 t,heae pt00te 11 H thought 

Smith has ln some way reached 8p- 
attlc without be*— oGsarved on the local 
name*?’ Pr°bably by givlhg an assumed 
S for Mkhlga»"' and t6en taken

Peculiar Habits of the Mikado's 
Soldiers When lo the 

Field. Trustee Hall Thinks Should Wear 
European Clothes and Cut 

off Their Queues-,

Girls of High School Desire 
Separate Class In Physical 

Instruction.

Yesterday's Operations at 
the Front. VOL. XLVII ., NO. 2.

ofHardy, Patient, Silent Men,They 
Can Suffer end They Can 

Fight.

cen-

Japanese Commanders Give 
Further Particulars of 

Latest Fights.
Reports From 

The Generals
a

Trustee Lewis Hall
sensation at yesterday evening’s session 
of toe school board by declaring his con- 
viction that toe question of undesira- 
bihty Of Chinese attending the publie 
schools might be solved by passtog a
inn n?ompemD* all Chinese pupils a 
don European clothing and cut off h, 
queues He hoped the matter JtS 
bVakta «P by the education deu!-1 .

would be heard of the matte? ™ore ’ 

Chairman Jay presided and « 
wa?® H?,6™,*. N8® trustees Hall, 6,6 

w h8??1’ Lewis and Boggs.
... " • “• Bmns wrote saying he wnnM hke to form an evening Ichwl re? 
drawing and woodwork, and requested 
the use of the tools and material! ‘ 

Trustee Huggett said as no " douhi- 
‘Mr, Binns would collect a fee «0Uiî 
-be businesslike to m?ke a cUrge ‘to 
the use of the tools. If the boar® * 
condueting a night school the 
tl0nLWSu d be 8 different one.

Trustee Boggs agreed with Tructon 
®uggentt;. Light, fuel and wear lad 
tear on the property of the school would 
be worth something. The board «hüi,have a statementgof r^eipts and eil
penditnres from Mr. Binns. 
h„,i Uitee hlowat thought the matter 
had been threshed out months am 
Another teacher had been favored wifl!- 
®at. auy Protest. Mr. Binus wo , 
ma*®. very little out of toe venture 

After some further debate, the
mftteea8J?îe"ed t0 the finance com- 
mittee, with power to act, providin'-
statement.8 fU™i8bed the board wlttS

campaign 
iPalmer, of Japanese Commanders Tell To

kio of Progress Made at the 
Front.

own- 
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Centre Column of the Left Army 
Stated to 8e Chasing the 

Enemy.

TWEED SUIT Russian Losses Include 30,000 
{Men, Guns. Ammunition 

Wagons and Rifles.
Mo-

Thle gin 00 r- 
eular double
bi rastedeerque
ettlt ut.................

es*
k?/ r Tokio, Oct. 15.—(8 1. m.;—Lengthy 

-reports from the held received today 
and published tonight say:

"Right army—The force of the enemy 
which opposed the right liauk of the 
right holding the vicinity of Tumentsu 
(Tuïnin.) and Ta passes engaged our de
tachment which was sent to Bensihu, 
but was unable to keep his ground on 
tober 14th and siiowed signs of retreat. 
The commander of the army then or
dered the Bensihu detail to hotly pursue 
the enemy toward the east and north. 
Th;s detachment immediately formed it
self into two detachments and pursued 
the enemy toward Pintaitzu and the 
Hs'ata (Sahki) river, driving the eneniy 
beiore them.

**The enemy who had retreated stopped 
at Fieniuhungpo aud is fortifying that
place.

“The right column of the army which 
had been engaging the enemy near 
Chiaokseiutin (Chaohsiu pass), observ
ing that the enemy showed signs of re
treat, immediately gave chase toward 
.Talchaiku, while the centre and left 
columns co-operating attacked tbe force 
of the enemy which were occupying po
sition near Siku mountain and defeated 
them. These columns immediately with
drew to a line on the Sha (Sakhi) river.

/“The enemy opposing the left column 
was about one division strong and fled 
in confusion toward Fenpips. His artil
lery is still holding a position near Ta 
pass and is bombarding us.

“A body of our supports which had 
(been driving a small force of the enemy 
before it since the morning of the 14th 
itouk possession of Wata mountain. Ob
serving that the enemy from the move
ments of his wagon column was com
mencing a retreat, this body of our sup
ports immediately pursued him, sending 
a portion of its detachment to Sungshut- 
sizu (Chingtuitzu).

“Centre army—-After attacking and 
dislodging the forces ot the enemy which 
were holding Chanlititzu, Putsaowa, 
Tungshafen and the Vicinity of these 

z -places, the centre army has been driving 
them north of the Sha (Sakhi) river since 
the morning of October 14rh and lias 
reached and now holds a line on the 
river.

“The left army—-Tbe main strength of 
the right column of this army was di
rected against Huang ‘hiatien. It drove 
the enemy northward and on October 
14th at 1 p. m. it mastered the heights 
in that vieilli l'y.

“The centre coinça, ajlter defeating 
the enemy post'd i-'th»#;- 
puroev'two th^ pd^iiWfciW he hiiffl4 
been holding.

“A portion of the centre column which 
was directed against Liuclionpao, co
operating with a portion of the left col
umn fought a fierce battle and at 4 p. 
m. stormed and captured Linchpauo. 
Our forces are now chasing the enemy.

“The Russian forces holding Linchou- 
pao consisted of over a regiment of ar
tillery with two batteries of artillery, 
and this ^orce is now retreating toward 
Sugantai, where the Russians are halt- t 
ing. A portion of the centre column is 
pursuing the enemy toward Yuboyn.

“The forces of the enemy opposing the 
left wing of the left army at Changliang- 
po and neighborhood, where the left col- * 
umn was engaging them gradually ob- j 
tained reinforcements aud at 3 p. m. t 
made a counter-attack, but they were r 
successfully repulsed by our left col
umn. The strength of the enemy oppos
ing the left column was fully four regi
ments of infantry with ten batteries of 
artillery.”

The report continues: “From October 
10th to October 13th the result of the 
continuous fighting has been favorable \\ 
iu every direction, while the enemy’s u 
strength was always superior. Not only ti 
was the enemy defeated, but he was xn 
vigorously pursued by us, our forces f, 
pressing him against tlje left bank of 
the Hun river and inflicting upon him 
heavy loss.

“The guns captured number over thir- fi 
ty and the prisoners taken number sev- « 
eral hundred.

“Thus the object of the enemy has t 
been completely frustrated and his of- n 
tensive movement has ended iu final fail- n 
ure.
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n accompanied by Mrs.
-««S* Martln» head of a United 

cai survey party which hue 
“ TokiO’ a" generaT_engage!! S?7?8’ re

arrangement 
was only a temporary one. anil no at
tempt was made to dump tile Chinese 
on any particular section. He favored 
passtog a law compelling the Chinese 
to wear European clothes and cut off 
tlieiç queues. He would like the board 
of education to take this matter up 
at an early date.

Supt. Eaton declared it was untrue 
to say that Spring- Ridge was being 
unfairly treated. It would be treating 
the district fairly to put 'the Chinese in 
the Spring Ridge schools, as Chinese 
were attending schools in other parts 
ot the city. A building could not bo 
obtained in Chinatown 
available.

The building and grounds committee 
recommended the purchase of certain 
small school reqnirements, and that flag 
poles be erected on the grounds instead 
®lm.n tbe buildings when funds allow.

The finance committee recommended 
, pa-v'P,lent of accounts amounting 
to 8780.84. Adopted.

-Re cheaper school books, Trustee 
Lewis asked that the secretarv obtain 
from Vancouver what information „ho 
couid get respecting the movement in 
tha Terminal City. This will be doue.
. fXe5ardlng.Mr- Tail’s application for 
" J*®*”*- * was decided to make an
”f obtParintognone ^ *" the P"P®S® 

®0|r*« presented a motion 
roat he school holidays be during the
mnnth °t tIle ,atter nart of -T,,ly and 
™d”th of August. The weather was 
better and. the children would cninv 
the season better. The motion carried.

l he board then went into private ses
sion on a question of discipline.

b

“The corpses left by the enemy at dif- i£ 
fereut points are too numerous to be ci 
exactly counted. The enem> s loss can- *< 
not be easily ascertained, owing to the ri 
coLtinuauee of the fighting, but tkev g 
must exceed 30,000. The trophies, bè- d 
sides the guns, include an enormous tl 
quantity of ammunition wagons and ri
fles. They are still uncounted. The 

‘Russian corpses left on the field between 
•October 10th and 13th aud buried by us 
exceeded 2,000 in number. The bodies 
left after the fighting of October 13th 
are numerous. Our casualties October v 
lllu and 12th were fifteen officers killed. ‘ 
40 wounded and 1,250 men killed and 
wounded. The enemy defeated by the 
isienchnaug garrison October 10th ap
pears to have halted at Piutienshan. Ac
cording to prisoners, the Russian force 
formerly stationed at Lutahotzu lost GO 
kmed and wounded. The Japanese loss 
was three officers and a few men wound-

control
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October 13.

bound ove'r’b^Mr. PeinbertMi to‘keep The 

P™™, ‘«ward Mr. a. H. Carey for one 
year In his own recognizance of £600: 
—having sent a challenge to fight a due'.

t

t;

The new steamer now building on the 
opposite side of the harbor will be 'aunch- 
e-1 on Sunday next, the tide only suiting 
”aJhat day. She belongs to Capt. WI1- 
11am Moore. Her englnea have not yet 
arrived from San Francisco. She will be 
tne fourth steamer launched here within 
fourteen months.

1
cannery.

THE POLL TAX. t
t•••••••••••••••••••••••••»

• Greatest Victory of War 2
London, Oct. 15.—The Japa- • 

; nese victory south of Mukden, ac- 5 
e cording to the Standard’s Tien- 2
• tsin correspondent, has made a e
• deeper impression on the .Far •
• East than auy victory of the war. •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

aJF}**m?*f** Sound Herald says that the 
snip iconla, Capt. Eustace, arrived Sep
tember 30 at Port Townsend, direct from 
Japan, bringing a cargo of rice, tea, silks 
and various articles of Japan manufacture. 
She will return shortly with a cargo of 
lumber. Arrangements have been made to 
«eep her permanently ln the Japan trade. 
As she to the first vessel that has made a 
voyage direct to Puget Sound from Japan, 
the Herald is eloquent and prophesies 
great results from the opening of this new 
Wf1mœ.lËÊmÈlÈÈÊÊÊlÈiiaÈmmm^-
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Pthe NEW REPRESENTATION. 

London Free Frees.
tecto W* °,f the -Afferent 

11 d,ffer considerably in 
In5u5 yeompared with the old.!2 ”g tabulated statement 

After Big Game. °.f
New York, Oct. 12.—Sam Harri», man- rt ®f 1903:

ager tor Terry McGovern, announced to-
day that/* the result ot last night's fight Quebec....................
et . PhGadelpbla he I» now prepared to Ontario............
match McGovern with either Young Cor- i Rova Scotia ... 
nhÜL^UnnlSj™7 Sîlt‘ tor the featherweight ■ Rew Brunswick ... ... 
championship. McGovern, who formerly J Frlnce Edward Island ' 
he'd the, «tie, was twice defeated byCor- Manitoba . ..
hett, and the latter ln turnTtUceumbed to1 The Territories " """
Britt, who now holds the championship. British Columbia..............

The Yukon .. ...

cmmerce.

' NOMINATIONS.

Montreal, Oct. 15.—The following 
nominations were made yesterday : 

Toronto, East—J. K. Leslie, Lib. 
Huron, South—B. B. Gunn, Con. 
Montreal, St. Ann’s—M. J. Morrison,

in thePnew 
The foT- 

will show at a 
redistribution ef-

Old New
House. House. 

... 65 «5

THE RING. h
1

Con.
Sherbrooke—-Dr. A. N. Worthington,92 86 Con.
St. John City—Dr. J. W. Daniel, Con. 
St. John, County^—H. A. Stockton,

20 18
14 13of 5 4

Con.7 10 .14 North Waterloo—P. Clement, Lib. 0
Toronto, South—A. MaeCounell, Con. 
Grenville—John Edwards, Lib. n
Prescott—L. Charbonneau, Con. si
West Elgin—Peter Stewart, Lib. a
South Renfrew—A. A. Wright, Lib. ei
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